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Modest Driver Keeps Mum

Hero of Local Crash Honored by Truckers New Business Comes,
A modest Drayton Plains truck and noted Sutphen's company

driver who was first on the scene name on the side--the White Owl
at a tragic auto crash on Ann Express company of Pontiac.
Arbor road last May has been Griffith later informed Whil•
named Michigan Driver of the O.1 Expr- and thi company Others on the MoveYear.

Eugene Sulphen, 43, was honor-
ed last week at the Michigan
Trucking asociation driver awards
banquet in the Hotel Olds in
Lansing .

More than 350 Michigan legis-
lators, state of/Wials, community
leaders and trucking executives
saw Governor Williams award the
perpetual Driver of the Year
tronhy to Sutphen.

Scars of the car's impact on the
C & O railroad oven)ass abutment
near the Elks home are still vis-
able. Frank A. Kaplan, 36-year-
old Detrotter who was a salesman
for the Merchandise Mart's De-
troit office, had left early on May
8 with his family for a western
vacation. For some unknown rea.
son, the family headed back to-
ward Detroit and was going east
when the car struck the abutment
at 4:40 a.m.

Killed indantly wer• Kaplan.
hit wife. Ann. 35. and zoo Les-
Ue. 0 months. Eighteen-mon:h-
eld Sharon wa thrown acroos
th/ roed and lived.

Sutphen, whose story was not
known until much later, was first
on the scene. Fire had broken
out in the car and as he rushed
toward the blaze with an extin-
guisher, he heard a baby whim-
pering. He found Sharon lying in
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Sulphen *hrough Un records.
They nominalid Suiphe• 101
Shi award o. thi ba:19 al his
outstanding mality record and
quick action in relcuing th•
girl trom pouible denth on
th, dark highway.
Sutphen's award automatically

qualifies him for consideration as
the American Trucking Associa-
tien's Driver of the Year honor.

Sutphen has driven safely more
than 18 years, amassing 1,260,000
miles without a single chargable
accident. He operates a tractor-
trailer unit on a Pontiac-to-

Eugon, Sulphon Chicago run. His award came as a
surprise.

the road. Not knowing if she were Sharon is now living with rela-
injured. he used her coat as a tives in California.
sting and moved her to a grassy - *
embankmdht.

Sutphen found that he could not Tank to Appear
aid the baby's parents and brother
who were trapped in the ear and
were killed instantly. He , On Area Skyline
tinguished the fire and signaled
the first approaching car and By the end of the summer, Ply-
instructed its driver to summon mouth is scheduled to have a new

police and an ambulance. Sutphen landmark-a giant, high water
waited until police arrived and pressure tank that will appear on

left without identifying himself. the skyline something like a great
golf ball on a mammoth tee.Another truck driver, Harold The water tank will tower over

Griffith of the George F. Alger the new Fred E. Greenspan hous-comoany. Detroit. stooped his rig ing development which is aboutat the scene, saw Sutphen leave to announce its grand ogening on
- Wilcox Road. It will hold 400,000

gallons of water and will be nnt
unlike a similar tank which

stands at the Northland Shopplngft- Center and which was a landmark
of Northland for months before

that development was open to the
public.

 Water for the Greenspan deve-
lopment, known as Lake Pointe
Village, will come from wells
*levoped by the builder. The

. ¥hole water and sewer system,
licluding the vast elevated tank.
will be given ultimately to My-
mouth Township. The tank will
Stand 100 feet above the ground.

, The diameter of the tank will be
51 feet, 6 inches.

*
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No April Vote Plymouth. All of the moves
flower.

On Township open in a temporary location
A new business to be kn

next Monday and will move
Hunting Ban . location.

The Union Investment
There will be no referen- street and Ann Arbor Trail

around April I to a new addressdum on the April 1 ballot con- location to the 700 blcdl of South
cerning the outlawing of. Main street, into a new building
hunting in Plymouth town- constructed by Walter Beglinger,
ship, Supervisor Roy Lindsay
said yesterday.

Legal requirements to get it.
on the ballot cannot possibly
be completed in time for the
April 1 election, the super-
visor said, and so a special
'lection sometime before
hunting season opens in
the fall is expected.

Supervisor Lindsay said that it
has been learned within the past
week that before the township
board can place the referendum
in the ballot, the state legislature
must pass a public act giving 1
luthorization. Although the legis-
lature is now in session, it will
take considerabl, time to get the For those not acquainted with
legislation prepand, presented , ...,al ............. -1.....- ....-...:--

ind approved, Lindsay pointed
out. 1

Since hunting is controlled by
.he Michigan Conservation de-
partment, banning it in certain
places must first go before the
conservation committee of the
legislature and then to the legisla-
ture itself, Lindsay added.

"¥e are very disapRointed that
we can't have it on the regulai
April ballot," the supervisor con-
tinued. "It looks like *e will have
-.0 call a special election-if it is
ipproved by the legislature-
:ometime before hunting season
begins."

The township boar4 approved a
rnotion to refer the hunting ban

Opening of a travel agency and the movement of three
other businesses were simultaneously announced this week iii

center about the Hotel May-

own as The Travel Centre will
on the fourth floor of the hotel

about April I to a main floor

company, located at the Main
corner of the hotel, will move

E Next fall Thi·un plans to estab-
lish a World Travel and Adven-

I ture Series in Plymouth consist-
ling of six outstandlng travel lee-
tures. The series will be planned
for the interest of travel-minded
residents of Plymouth and Li-
vonia.

Caplin, who has been a Ply-
mouth clothier for eight ye·ars.
expects to move into the lar#ter
quarter* by May 1. Entering the
business at the new vitr w·!th Cap-
lin will be Nat Sibbold of Ply-
mouth. former manager of the
Chamber of Commerce and wide.
ly-known in civio affairs. Sibbold
is now in the advertising depart-
ment of WWJ-TV and will prob-
ably join the clothing firm ful]-
time later this year.

The name of the incorporated
clothing business will be Cap-
lin-Sibbold. Now known al

Carl Caplin Clothes, located off
the hotel entrance. will move into
part of the Union Investment's
vacated office, while the Travel
Centre will occupy another part.

Opening in the vacated Captin
shop will be a branch office of the
Andrew C. Reid & Company, in-
vestment brokers, with Don

Burleson as the local agent.
Kurt Thrun. former manager

01 the travel and tour depart-
mint of an Ann Arbor irave.

agency. is opening The Travel
Centre. Born and riared in
Europe. Thrun has traveled
Ixtensively throughout thi
world.

The Travel Centre will arrange
Moth foreign and domestic trips.

A WATER TOWER :imilar to this will appear on
th, Plymouth township horizon this summer. Built by
the Fred Greenspan Building company. it will furnish
Water for the 1.200-borne Lake Pointe Village. Green-
span told of the tower at a pr-s proview dinner Tuesday.

Symphony to Present

"all/ Uu/TOUM, 1 111 Un C Apic,11124 •iMichigan's Smallest Clothingthat the patron pays nothing for Store." the new store will havehe service of arranging the trip. to give up ili claim.Instead,. commissions for the bu-
t·eau are paid by the hotels,,air- Don Burleson, who has been
lines, shiplines. etc. . with the Detroit firm of Andiew

Thrun was responsible for C. Reid & Company for over two
creating the American Overseas years, will open what is probably
Shopping Guide which has na- Plymouth's first downtown
tionwide distribution. He travels brokerage office. His service
extensively each year in order to makes it possible to buy or sell
Drovide clientele with the latest any domestic investment storks
·nformation available. He has and bonds on the public market.
been featured over WHRV, Ann Burleson, who has lived in
Arbor, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. each i Plymouth since 1939, was la.it
Sunday with features. music and year's president of the Chamber
talks on foreign travel. of Commerce.

Two Local Soloists 7ebrulry 6. They said that growth
woposal to voters at a meeting on m..gan . 7th Color

Two groups of educators and ·n the township has resulted in +
citizens interested in education

Two Plymouthites with wide professional experienc€ Ibout hunting near homes.'rowing number of complaints
are this week attending confer-
ences. i will be the soloists this Sunday when the Plymouth Sym Photo Plant Opening

= is the keyto thewhole proce

must be able to "read" a negal
Enterline explains. The op,·r:

to obtain color balance in
print On a keyboard, the operi
punches buttons to obt:
'pluses" and "minuses" of

three primary colors.
"About 35 per cent of the nt

tives must be printed a sc·,
time for color correction and
percent at·e printed a third tin
Enterline pointed out. Varit·tg
exposure of the negative cal

I the need for l'c-printing. Then
the printer is sensitive to hun
ity and voltage changes.

Enterline and an assistant,
DeMond, traveled 10 Roc·hester
instruction in the art of pi·nci
ing color photos. Eastman Kli

FINISHING TOUCHES are now being out on the

two local men expect to returr

workers installed the equip,11
high school'I band shell in th, gymnailum. Tht. shows

I Rochester for "graduation" w

5 and gave mon·e instruction. 1

in a few months.

The photo processing plant
 do up to 1,000 rolls of black ,

will take only between 100 to
white a day, but color equipm

I Enterlinc Photo Service is ji.,
' as a wholesale establishmer
meaning that they process fi
brought in to drug slot·o, cam
shops, etc. They proebss films
retail outlets as far north

, to Michigan avenue and east iPont,ar, west to Ann Arbor. so

1 1
Detioit.

1
1

nigativ- is the most diffi-
hoto S•rvic• new color pro-
ond D shown operating the

the roar side of the 24-foot
apot and floodlights.

Volunteer Labo

Gain $6,000 1
Plymouth's Symphony Or,

cert this Sunday in a "shell" t
hundreds of volunteer manho,

Measuring 53 feet wide and
of six panels which will serve E
tra and other musical groups
auditorium.

Symphony Conductor Wayne
Dunlap estimates that the unit hu
a value of at least $6,000, but
which cost half that much be-

- cause of the donation of labor by
two dozen individuals.

The shell has long been desired
by the symphony in order to effi-
ciently capture the sound in the
large gymnasium. It is expected to
be used for the band, dante
orchestras and other groups uti-
lizing the Kym. There F no stage
in the gymnasium.

Peter Tarapata, member of the
architectural firm which designat-
ed the junior high and several
other schools. donated his time to
design the unique shell. The
panels are hinged so that they can
be drawn up to the ceiling when
not in use. Constructed of the
Evans Products company's "cor-
ruboard". a corrugated hardboard,
the panels each contain four spot-
lights and four floodlights.

To complete the sheU effect are
free-standing screens at the sides
of the orchestra. The :hell k at
the entrance end of the Kym.

Virtually all funds for the shell
have been provided by the Sym-
phony. Leading the volunteer
work crews during the shell'i
construction was Thomas Kelly of
Plymouth, field man for the Vic-
tor Gruen Construction company,
builders of Northland.

4
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high panils. Hole, are for

r Helps School
)rchestra Shell
:hestra will play its first con-
at has been constructed with
irs of labor.

24 feet deep, the shell consists
s sound baffles for the orches-

appearing in the high school

To Announce

Essay Contest
Winnen Friday

Winners of The Plymouth
Mail's essay contest on local prob-
lems will be announced and
awarded checks at halftime of the

Plymouth-Hamtramek high school
basketball game in the gym-
nasium Friday evening.

Paul Chandler, publisher of
The Mail, will give awards of $25
each to authors of the best essays
from grades 10-12; 7-9; and 5-6.
Second place winners will receive
$10 checks.

The students had a choice of
writing on any one of five '*fore-
most local problems" as selected
in a poll of Mail readers. The
contest closed Monday and judg-
ing has been completed by a
panel of members of the Area
Cooperation Group headed by
Willis McCabe and Donald Ward.

The winners also will appear
and read their essays over the
air on radio station WHRV, Ann
Arbor, from 8:30 to 9 p.m. on
Friday evening, March 8.

At a Workshep on Community
Development in-Flint today, Fri-
day and Saturday'are Superinten-
dent Russell Isbister, Board Mem-
bers Esther Hulsing and Harold
Figcher and a layman, William
Lyons.

At Battle Creek today and to-
morrnw attending a conference
concerning research studies on
penonnel policies are Donald
Rank, Allen school principal;
Urey Arnold, coordinator: and
Mrs. Esther Franklin, layman.

BULLETIN
A 26-Year-old private

plan, pilo: and hi 44-Year-
old mother wor, rushed

f rom Motiotal Airport to
the Plymouth Polic, Sta-
tion. and :hinci to Wayne
County General Hospital
WIdne'day "Iming all•*
collap.ing whil. mooring
their plane following a
flight from Chicago. First
diagno- wu uph,xlation
from ium. iha: apparintly
entered th. cockpit during
th, flight. Th, victim, are
Lout• Formacca and him
mother. Mrs. Louis Finac-
ca. both of Bralle *froot

Redford Township.

Why Dic
Plymouth High's plucky

basketball team has fallen

upon foul days, and it's not
only a little mysterious, but it
is wringing the hearts of its
fans.

After astounding the whole
high school circuit by wihning
the first seven games of the
season, the Plymouth team
has spun around and-with
equal astoundment- dropped
four consecutive contests. Most of
these have. been against opponents
whom they had beaten earlier.
too. So now the record is 7-4 and
the bottom doesn't seem to be in
sight.

Redford Ual. with a club
crippled . 1- 01 k. plann
a: thi turn of the mine-r. de-
f.aled Pt,mou. 1.- 1.1 hi-
d.9. 13-01. Pl,mili,Ih in it• last
fou: 9-•s has b,. plas*nd
by Belle,Ul•. I.1.0.11 B*•21.7.
Ti.,2- lad Ridic,4 0.1-
Thi, 90 out .1 11»i, 1.igui to

10*mi M.miranck. hor. hi-
day.
The Mail has asked some ques-

lions and in this story will try to
analyze the sad turn of events.

...

Neither Coach Charla Ketterer
nor most of the "experts" expect-
ed Plymouth to enjoy anything

phony Orchestra presents an
concert series.

The "Requiem" by Faure
program. Also to be heard wil
work of Berlioz, his "Fantast
presented by the Plymouth Sym-
phony for the first time.

Joanne Hulee, soprano, dnd Nat
Sibbold, baritone, will be the
featured soloists for the "Re-

quiem". The number will also re-
ire the voices of the 60-member

'mouth Civic Chorus directed
by Fred Nelson. He is director of
music at Plymouth High school
and has been conductor of the
Civic chorus since its inception
about 10 years ago.

Sunday'• program will start
at 4 p.m. in thi high school
auditorium. Like all other con-
cirts. il i• opin to the public
without charge.

Mrs. Hulce's professional back-
ground goes back to pre-marital
days when she was doing opera
and concert work in Chicago, and
then on to New York to become
the soprano soloist with the all-
girl orchestra, Phil Spitalny's

' "Hour of Charm- and its weekly
nationwide broadcast on Sunday
afternoons.

She spent two years with them,
touring, making records, New
York concerts, Broadway theaters,
plus the weekly broadcasts. Ply-
nfouth audiences have heard her

I the Roi
resembling the kind of success
that actually occurred at the start
of the season. The team didn't
have much height, compared to
that of the opponents: there were
no individuals who stood in the
"superman" category; and there
was nothing in the team history
of the year before to indicate
more than maybe a 50-50 record
this winter.

"Expert" theory was hastily re-
vised when Plymouth stepped out
and rolled up its seven-in-a-row,
most of which were called "up-
sets". Until Feb. 1, the team never
knew defeat.

During the period of prosperity,
some analysis was made. Coach
Ketterer had surprised his ep-
ponents at the outset with a "pla-
loan" style of basketball. He
divided his ten-man squad into
two parts and changed each unit
rapid-fire, in "wave*" where they
were on the floor for maybe two
or three minutes at a time and
then depa'rted to freshen up.

It seemed to have the effect of 1
confusing the other teams, and
subjecting them to fatigue factors.

Al the =me time. the Rocks
w,ge hanging up I splendid
shooting overip. 7hey mid.
about 37 p.cont of all shots at-
tompted from the field during
•A-- fint -vin games. The
opponint. w.re bilow :hal.
"And early in the year we had

outstanding team morale-every-

other program in its 1956-5'

will be the main part of th{
1 be the tremendous orchestra

ie Symphony", which is beinf

from her occasional church solos
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulce and thei.

: four children moved to Plymout}
I three and a half years ago.

 bold, is a favorite of PlymoutlThe baritone soloist, Nat Sib-

audiences, having made many ap
pearances in church, civic affair:

and a number of performance:
, with the Symphony. Sibboli

' spent three years as master o
ceremonies and singer with thc
well-known "Skating Vanities,'
traveling throughout the Unitec
States, Canada, Cuba, England
France and Switzerland. He i.

presently employed at WWJ-TV.
This is the fifth program in thc

current Symphony season. Th,
next and final concert is April 9
The 90-piece Symphony is in its
1 lth season.

*

Deadline Nears for Gelting
i Graduation Announcement:

Deadline for ordering high
school graduation announcemenb
and personal cards is this Satur-
day at 1 p.m. Orders will be taken
at the Plymouth Mail office at 271
S. Main street.

:ks Fold?
i body pepped up over the way
things were going, and was pull.
ing together. That means more in
terms of a team's success than
most people realize, including the
players," says Ketterer.

...

Some time prior to Feb. 1, hot-
ever, the coach began to have
doubts about what the "platoon"
system was doing to his squad
morale. Since everybody on thr
squad was sure of his opportunity
of playing--and everybody was
playing about the same amount of
time-the "incentive" to "make
the first team" did not exist. "I
could see that the kids jusl
weren't working as hard at prac-
tice as they had been," recalls the
coach. "Going into the Belleville
game there was a light-hearted
attitude that scared me half to
death."

...

Then came the turning point-
the Belleville game there on Feb.
1. Plymouth had blasted Belle-
Ville by 30-odd points in an
earlier contest. Belleville was in
last place in the league; every-
body, or anybody, had a right to
think it could beat Belleville.

So Billeville jumped on Ply-
mouth and won with relative
•a-. 56-49. Plymouth started to
u- ils platoon systern in that
gam/. but abancioned it early.

(Continued on Page 8)

Gallimore School

Dedication Date Set

Dedication of th• Jam•• Galli-
more Elementary school on

Sheldon road will lake place
Sunday. March 10. The board of
education let th, dat• at a
special meeting Monday night.

Starting at 3 p.m.. the dedica.
Nort program witt have Jarnes
Gallimore as guest of honor.
He was a long-limi member of
the board of education and
board president.

There will be an open houu
following the program. Other
details of th, program will be
announced next wook.

Orvie's Big Town
Given Little Hope
By Supervisors

Boards of Plymouth and
Canton townships were among
he 15 receiving letters last
.veek from Dearborn Mayor
Drville L. Hubbard suggesting
innexation to his city-but
:upervisors of the two area
townships have doubts that
;uch a thing would ever take
)lace.

Canton Supervisor Louis
Stein just returned home from

7]orida Tuesday night, so had
70 time to read "Orvie's'

letter before making comment.
But Plymouth Township Super-

.·isor Roy Lindsay calls Hubbard's
proposal "just another publicity
:tunt." Lindsay said that he per-
ionally doesn't like the idea, but
hat it will be up to the board to

decide.

The Plymouth township board
holds its regular meeting nexl
Wednesday night. Lindsay pre-
licted that the letter would be

rabeled- indefinitely.
Supervisor Stein said that off-

hand, the proposal contains somi
merit and that the Canton board

will give it consideration. TheO
board meets next on March 12.

But both Stein and Lindsay
were of the opinion that even if
911 the townships would be in
favor of joining Dearborn, it is
doubtful if the. people of Dear-
born would vote to accept the
new area. With Dearborn's pre-
sent tax base now offering citi-
zens most everything they need,
the supervisors agreed, it is
doubtful that thev would agree to

share the "gravy" with neighbor-
ing towns}ups.

Fifteen townships were named
in Hubbard's letter (printed on
back page of Section 3). It would
make a city of 400 square mi les.
second in size only to Iks Angeles.

One of Michigan's few color
photo processing plants began
iperation in Plymouth this week.

Enterline Photo Service, which
.las been in the black and white
,hoto business in Plymouth since
1944 and recently moved into a
iew building on Davis street,
itarted its complex Kodacolar
Ind Ektachrome finishing pro-
'esses last Monday. Test runs are
:till being carried out.

This is the third color plant in
he Detroit area. Three others are
ocated in Grand Rapids and one
n Lansing. Enterline is one of the

p few that does both color and
ilack and white processing.

Technical aspects of color pro-
·essing are even too difficult for
nost ardent photographic hob-
iiests to understand. Harold En-
erline, owner of the business and
i former assiNtant photographic
iepartment head of Ford Alotor
company, simply explains that
?olor processing is "rough".

Much expensive equipment is
.he first requirement. Then, un-
like black and white processing
which is done almost entirely
Iutomatically, color work requires
manual labor and lots of judge-
ment and know-how. Whereby
black and white photos are re-
turned to thi· retail store outlets
within 24 hours, color procrssing
requires at least three days.

There are nine different steps
:n developing. color film and 11
more steps in making the prints.

PRINTING Kodacolor

cult otep in the Eritorline P
cessing operation. Loo DeM
complex printer.

Developing is a snao compaled
with the printing. *The orintrr
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Mr, and Mrs. Wendell Lent, Second Lieutenant and Mrs., spent the week-end in Kalamazoo left Monday morning for Aber-Carolt Langmaid Laura Cicirelli Social N ntet . 7-roth Revealed Building Lessons daughter, Julie and son, James, Paul F, Guy (Patricia Lidgard)
I .- ..- -. with their daughter, Linda, who dren, Maryland, where he is sta-Will Be Provided attends Western Michigan tioned with the army,

g *Ceremony
dh Langmaid, beof Harold Dwight Slated /or June
t. ceremony Satur-
23, at the West

dist church in
verend W. Harry
d.

William H. Lang-
ith are the parents
d Mr. Olear is the
Mrs. Steve Chick

,re a powder blue
accessories and a

i corsage. Maid of
lueline Langmaid,
ter, who wore a
m with yellow ac-
corsage of yellow ,
y, a friend of the i
Mved as hect m,n +

Carol Stratton, March bride-
£-]ect will be the guest of honor
this Thursday evening at a mis-
cellaneous shower given by her
sister, Mrs. Walter Kobe, in her
home in Detroit. Relatives of the
bride-to-be will be the guests.
Carol and her mother, Mrs. H. D.
Stratton of Plymouth, will attend.

...

Mrs. A. M. Johnson, Mrs. Evard
Dodge, and Mrs. Roy Lindsay at-
tended a Washington's birthday
luncheon Friday in the home of
Mrs. C. W. Hersh on Patton
avenue, Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daley,
and family, Robert, Ronald and
Lorraine of Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. John Lahr of Northville,
also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed
und children, of Garden City,
were entertained at dinner Sun-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jo.leph White in Garden City.

...

Marion Fisher will be guest of

- On Birthday
Mrs. Gladys Baker will arrive

at her home on Elizabeth street,
sometime this week after a seven Of 8 ride-Eleweeks stay in Bradenton, Florida.

...

Reverend and Mrs. G. I. Friday
of Roe street are expected home
around March 1, from Sarasot.,
Florida, where they have been
for the past 3 months.

...

Mrs. Jessie Terry will hold an
open house at the Veteran's
Memorial Home on North Main
street from 2 to 5 p.m. on March
10. All of her friends are invited
to attend.

Private Richard C. Wiltse left
Sunday after spending his fur-
lough with his parents the C. C.
Wiltses. Dick has been assigned
to duty in tlle Medical Corps in
the Hawiian Islands following his ),t- C

' basic training at Ft. Leonard f
Woods, Missouri. - .....Uwar*

I . E

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Squires, ,-,twil:A -___ „RA.• 8.,1 A/1-0 tjarr., T I.T.intar ...A 2---1£4

At'Sawdust Party'
t The do-it-yourself craze has hit

town. Beginning at 7:30 run,
Tuesday, instruction in how lu I
buHd furniture, recreation rm-nu,
and useful house pieces, will b.
given at the first "Sawdust P,.rly
of Plymouth, sponsored by the
Plymouth Hardware of 515 Forest
street, in conjunction with Shop-
smith.

A complete demonstration on
how to build a cabinet will he
given, and with the step-hy-step
process explained in detail, an
actual cabinet will be built.

Refreshments will be served
and a door prize awarded.

The Ypsilanti-Ann Arbor-Plv-
mouth chapter of Theta Lamhda

a Sigma sorority met Wednesday at
7-V the home of Mrs. Nelson Boik in

Ypsilanti.

 Attending the performance of
= "Gigi" in the Lydia Mendi·]ssohn

BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE
Your ''Home Decorator Headquarters"

„'s a Pleasure to Paint
with "DUTCH BOY PAINTS"
Visit BOB'S Today...he will
show you the complete custom
color selections...

DUTCH BOY PAINTS

i "NEW" ACRYLIC LATEX PAINT |
I CUSTOM COLOR SELECTIONS I
1 ALSO I

JELLED MAGIC NON-DRIP TYPE

Put more YOU in your decorating - with
WALLPAPER 06.Brr92REDECORATIN6

Renta mp. 6-0
, 141.'i./.. Al -0-mni ·110 Glliet

4

honor this evening at a personal .......................7 ...1 ..u••„I o.lu

Theatre last Saturday in AnnStudy Club Holds Meeting, 7.             , shower, given by Barbara Folsom Mr. and Mrs George R. Hunter, . Antoinette K. Przeklass and Paul Arbor were Jean Young of De
D-\IKIKI[UR 17 Al

Works on Cancer Pads
'T'.3,11 ft[*m?fmP

E in Ann Arbor. The guests will Jr. attended the funeral of Donald . San,brone at announcement troiL Arthur Sioloff and Mr. andi include her sister, Mrs, Matthew H. Fullerton last Saturday. Both dinner Mrs. John Guettler or Plymouth.
4/NAA'.9,.0/, .9 ..t
UVENX/QJ/2298/3r  Fortney of Livonia, and former Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton have many *Eleven members of the study

7 school friends in Ann Arbor.
friends in the Plymouth area. On her twenty-first birthday, - ' a.,1 #cal 11 4 -1'club met Wednesday, Feb. 20, at - ... ...

Antoinette K. Przeklasa's engage- Use Our Want Ads. 0"#.00.1 11•. 1 11
the home of Mrs. Richard Straub
or Ann street, for a business meet-

schutz, Mr. and Mrs, Harold Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. Guy nounced at a dinner party for -5-4£ ...paper. 11.1 -,
Laura Beatrice Cicirelli Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagen- Mr. and Mrs. Olin Blackett of ment to Paul Sambrone, was an-

48« and to work on cancer pads.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cicirelli of Shirey and Mr, and Mrs, John Higley of Plymouth will be dinner members of the immediate fami- COMING TO PLYMOUTH: Thp next meeting will be the 33605 Plymouth road in Livonia Olendorf were in Dearborn Satur- tuests Sunday in the borne of Mr. ly, by her parents Mr. and Mrs.

You too will be amazed when'annual relaxation night when the announce the engagement of their day evening to attend tile dinner mct Mrs. Glenn Frateigh on Gold Frank Mango, of 47660 Ann Arbor .,04*!1J#roup will meet at the Farm Cup- daughter, Laura Beatrice. to and pinochle party given by Mr Arbor road. road. I you see the large selection of Ckan• 6 ste,iN,es th, wa 0% tdboard for dinner and later attend Richard Joseph Pr,ybyiski, son and Mrs. Earl Mays. ...
wallpaper books to choose your

.En./ 4

•the theatre.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Przybylski . *.

Mr. and Mrs. John Denboer of Sambrone and the late Andy . -of Green Valley drive, Detroit. Mrs. William Kaiser enter- Livonia were Saturday evening Sambrone of Dearborn, former
WE RENT ALL TOOLS & TABLE TO HANG WALLPAPER

Paul is the son of Mrs. Jennie
patterns from. DEPENE•OU '1801&6IE FAST· SAFEA June wedding is planned. tained a few guests Wednesday at guests in the home of Mr. and residents of Plymouth.. Published every Thursday at 271 S. * a bridge luncheon in her home on Mrs. Thomas Foley on Priscilla A wedding date has not been

+ Main street, Plymouth, Michigan in
Blunk street.w Mic·huran's Jar*st weekly news- * * * Lane. . * * set BOB'S HANDY HARDWAREpaper plant. Presbyterian Women Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Mrs. Anthony Signorelli was . 4

z The PLYMOUTH MAIL WIN Hear Speaker Clifford Manwaring were guests hostess at dessert and bridge Mrs. Edward Dobbs entertained 816 Penniman Phone 92Telephones - Plymouth At Luncheon Meeting Military Ball gvien byof Major and Mrs. Hershel Milroy Wednesday afternoon in her home members of her contract bridge iof Toledo Ohio Saturday at the on Spring street entertaining group of eight ladies on Tuesday
1600 - 1601 . 1602 serve Officers in the Commodore contract bridge club.

.man avenue. i It will be to your advantage if you use the Want Ads
the Re- members of the Liberty street afternoon in her home on Penni- MARCH 14,15, 161 f----.--Entrred as Second Class Matter In Rev. Norman Stanhope will pcrry hotel in Toledo. - -the U, S. Post Office at Plymouth, speak at the 12:30 p,m. Wednes- .... ./Micingan, under the Act of March day, March 13, luncheon meeting

Mrs. Ed Geller and sister, Miss 43. 1879

of the women's association of the Bertha Geller. were in FowlerPresbyterian church.
last week to attend the funeral f i- Subscription Rates Ifis topic w,11 be "Religious their sister-indaw, Mrs. Roman 1' at DUNNING'S it's.$3.00 per year in Plymouth : lion leader will be Mrs. Robert ...Education of Our Youth." Drvo- Geller of Bethesda, Mar,fland.  I ..14.00 elsewhed Bacheldor.

Among those from Plymouth iFor reservations call Mrs. John attending the golden wedding IPAUL M CHANDLER. Edltor

Henderson or Mrs. David Mather celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Mel-by noon Monday. Mairh It. Baby burn Partridge in Tecumseh last• - sitting services will be provided. Sunday afternoon were: Mr. and
 Mrs. C. H. Goyer, Mrs. George Spring Coats

Cramer, Mrs. Walter Nichol, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kaiser, Mrs.
B. E. Giles and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hawk. Their four sons, Russell of by RICEMORBrentwood, California, Milton of

' Florida, and Owen and Austin of

Tecumseh and their families were see our new season colection, today'all present.

tit•,-
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And Accessgries

Main at Penniman Telephone 414
i.-21

W• Give Plymouth Community Stamp
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The golden wedding anniver-
f sary of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker
was held Sunday at the First
Presbyterian church in Fenton.
Relatives from Plymouth attend-
ing were Mrs. Nina Blunk and i
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Radosky; Mr, and Mrs.
Merit· Rorbacher and son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Holloway and their sons;
Mr. and. Mrs. Jack Reamen Mr.
and Mrs. Manford Becker and
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Clark and daughter:
Mr. and Mrs. Otto teamer and' family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bar-
low and sons and Mr. and Mrs.

, Richard Reamer and sons.
...

Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons
, drive has received word from her

son, Charles, that he is now sta-
i tioned at Camp Carson, Colorado,
I where he will take his basic train-

ing in the United States Army.

Entirely imaginative, completely feminine -

fabulous in fabric and color moods, and

flattering to every woman under the spring sun are

these fashionable firsts for Spring, '57! See them today!

. . . and this light textured
wool dutch by Risemor is
cut and tailored in soft lines

that ore always in style.
Available in all popular
Spring hues. Only

2995
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DINNERWARE I.al.

DRESS UP COSTUME COAT

IN LUSTROUS FAILLE

Makes a truly dressy
ensemble of your Spring
prints, your Summer linens,
or goes to that special
occasion over your mos
glamorous costume.
Have it in Black and Navy

Two Patterns:

Co/mont and Cosmo 4 each piece

t

$2695
1.

5" & 6" Fruits, 6" Plate ea. ac Cups 5c Saucen 4c

Kitchen Bowls .......... ea. 71 Creamers .......... ... ea. 134

Small Creaniers, Sugan ..ea. Sc 11" Platters ........ .... e.: 13€

9" Plat., 7" Sal.di .... ea. 10c Covered sugars ........ ••. 19€
8"Soul=..... ......... ..10< Gravy Boats, Jugs .... ..". 19c

Casual graceful lines, a
flattering 36 inch length
that goes perfectly over
everything. In 100% virbin
wool Tweed Look.

Brown, Blue, Grey only "Your Friendly Store"

360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH. MICH. DUNNING' S3295

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLYMOUTH, MICH.
500 Forest Phone 17

e
6
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--'™'N August Schultz's li Mrs. Chas. Heard

*•. - *C H Observe Golden Who's New in Plymouth Northville News Plymouth 1271-M

Wedding Sunday Ii„„f -Mothers' Club, Scouts
Give Pot-Luck Dinners

Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz

Few are the golden wedding
ct·lebrants who ran have one of
their parents attend their celebra-
tion. Dut that is the privilege of
Mrs. August Schultz. who with
Mr. Schultz, will observe their

50th wedding year this Sunday with an open house
Mr. and Mrs. Schultz, who live

at 49780 Hanford road, will have
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. Their anniversary actually
falls on March 6.

Ninety-three-y e a r-01 d Mrs. 

Minnie Wilkie is the mother of
Mrs. Schultz. She makes her
home with all of her children. I

August Schultz and Mary Wil-
kit· were married in the Wilkie p
home in Taylor township. They
lived on farms in Taylor and
Di arborn townships before mov-
ing to their present farm in Can-
ton township 33 years ago.

They have six children sun
viving: Elmer of Proctor road.
Roy of Plymouth, Russell of
Tecumsch, Melvin of East Lans-
ing, Mrs. Arnold Heidt of Ply
mouth and Mrs. Howard Balko of

Northville. Another son, Herbert, died last May.

Girl Scout Week

Mothers' Club of Northville

held a pot-luck Monday night

at the home of Mrs. Le!la Collins. ...

Pack 755 hqd their monthly +
meeting with a pot-luck dinner at

the Presbyterian Church at North- ville yesterday.
...

Mrs. Gotts attended the Selley
Circle Club Tuesday at the
Methodist Church.

... 1

The Northville Review Club
will meet today at the home of
Mrs. A. W. Hahn. Mrs. L. M. Eaton
will review '*The Philadelphians"
by Richard Powell.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Borraw-
ski of Maxwell avenue announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Carole, to Pvt. Ronald Moody, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ora K. Moody;
also of Maxwell avenue. No date
has been set for the wedding.

...

Mr. and Mrs, C. R. Patrick an-
nounce the birth of a six-pound
baby girl, Mary Elijabc·th. MI

and Mrs. George Stanford of
Northrille are the grandparents.

...

Girl Scout Troops 6 and 19 had
a joint nic·4,1 tin Witll t}ieir

mothers to ser a film. Mrs. Ben-
 trice Nair was the speaker. Punch
 and cookies were served.

...

Mrs. Harold Williams of North-
 ville went to F,·titan Sunday to

 have a birthday dinner with hersislet, Mrs Johnson.
...

Mi. and Mis. Donald lianna-
harper of North Wine strc·el will
hc dinner quests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Smiths of Bellville.

0 * .

The kindergatten classes from
Uw M:,in street :ind the Amerman

school had a dar of fun at the

Shrine Circus in Detroit.
e t .

John Towl< d,un' N racationing
in Florida for the Week,

Use Our Want Ads.

- 1

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Per,niman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday-1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 P.m.

QI.
- -.-li

PIANO and ORGAN SALE
USED - FLOOR MODELS - RETURNED RENTALS

4J

MONTH END CLEARANCE
PIANOS

e AEOLEAN SPINET

Was $395.-Now $295.
I GRINNELL CONSOLE

Was $675.-Now $575.
I GRINNELL CONSOLE

Was $595.-Now $495.
• P. A. STARK

Was $189.-Now $149.
I MASON HAMLIN GRAND

Was $1795-Now $1495
ORGANS

I HAMMOND M3 SPINET

Latest model with
Percussion

Was $1300-Now $1245 ....-.Il<%--T......

• ESTEY Motor Operated
REED

Was $425.-Now $345.
e THOMAS LECTRONIC *.-1-,,7'

$650.00

ALL INSTRUMENTS THOROUGHLY GUARANTEED

SMITH MUSIC CO.

Is Proclaimed
NEW PLYMOUTH RESII

ByMayorDaane Mr. and Mrs. Emmett N. Leith
doing University of Michigan re:

WHEREAS the Girl Scouts of are tennis and bowling. Until j
the United States of America have in the Children's Hospital in ]
rendered continuous service to ounce al birth.
their country and communities
since their founding on March 12,
1912; and

WHEREAS, we the People of
Plymouth are aware of the im-
portant contribution to com-

munity welfare being made by Seventy-five relatives andGirl Scout leaders through their friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke M, work with the youth of the na- of Farmer street, plymouth, join- 1531tion; and ed them Sunday afternoon in the the
WHEREAS the Girl Scout celebration of their golden wed. Feb

organization has grown to more
than two million girl members

ding held in the home of their son Det
and more than 600,000 adult

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and oun
leaders, who are each day living

Mrs. Clare Lyke on Stamford Nao
up to their Promise to try to Do

road. Livonia. Their other son and

Their Duty to God and Country
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M

to Help Other People at Ali Earl Lyke of this city were co- of
Times, and to Live By the Girl

hosts. A beautiful centerpiece of prot

Scout Laws tf loyalty, honesty. gold and white daffodil· 8, eigt

courtesy, cheerfulness, usefulness, FArysanthenlums and white bor]iris, was used in the decorations Par
kindness, and helpfulness to of the buffet table with a gold
others; 1 and white wedding cake in the NNOW, THEREFORE, I, Russel foreground which was decorated 118M. Daane, by virtue of the author- with 50th anniversary. The guests ingity vested in me as Mayor of Ply- of honor received many lovely a ni
nlouth, hereby proclaim March 10- gifts and cards. The guests present ter
16 of this year 1957 as Girl Scout were from Ann Arbor, Detroit, Mt:
Week and March 12 as the 45th Ypsilanti, Dexter, Howell, Whit-
anniversary of the founding of more Lake, South Lyon, Salem NGirl Scouting in the United and Plymouth.
States of America. I therefore call Ma

... theupon all citizens to give the Girl
Scouts now and in the coming Marion Fisher will be the guest and

years the fullest cooperation and of honor Friday evening at a linen Dot
support so that increasing num- shower to be given by Mrs. Nor- ;,bers of girls may benefit from the man Atchinson in her home on i
splendid program of training in Rocker drive when 20 guests aret Pla
citizenship which the Girl Scout expected to attend. Among the
organization offers. guests will be Mrs. Fisher and A
(Signed) RUSSELL M. DAANE daughter, Mrs. Matthew Fort- to 1

Mayor nuy, and from out-of-town are
Mrs. Phyllis Hewchert of Royal ,
Oak, sister of Marion's fiance,

COMING TO PLYMOUTH Mrs. Amelia Hormel of Detroit, 
Barbara Folsom and Shirley 0
' Schockow of Ann Arbor. The -

guests will embroider lincn towels i
during the evening and dainty

*lp

DENTS. who recently moved here from Dearborn. are
and their e ight-weeks-old daughter. Kim. Mr. Loith is

search at Wi ]low Run. Favorite hobbies of the couple 4HLE, C..1.-ust a few w eeks ago. daughter Kim was in an incubator
letroit. sinc e she had weighed only three pounds. one

Y

1 Plymouth - Phone 1278
Ii, 44 852 W Ann Arbor Tr.

-.

[r. and Mrs. Ronald Pelley, of 565 Ann Arbor trail February •,-11 Maxwell street antinounce 21 at the Northville Sessions Ilos- -/
birth of a son, Kevin Scott on pital.
ruary 10, Mt. Carmel hospital,  ...
roit, weight eight pounds 12 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wall of 396 In Plymouth - at
ces. Mrs. Pelley is the former N, Itarvey are the new parents of
imi Mishler. Pamelia Ann Wall, born Febru-

.*. ary 20 at the Northville Sessions
[r. and Mrs. C. Brecher Range Hospital weighing 74 pounds.

MINERVA' S only!
15410 Maxwell road are the ...

ud parents of a nine pound Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D. Hamlin
it ounce son, Mark Bc·reher, announce the arrival of Dwan .-- ..€----
n February 17 at Highland Lee Hamlin at Beyer Memorial
k General hospital, Detroit. 1Iospital on February 6. The baby -

.** weighed 8 pounds one ounce. The .
Ir. and Mrs. Russell Ash of Hamlins live at 11329 Southworth.
16 Brownell street are receiv-
congratulations on the birth of '

/Ziago':•:' I·161.//1..._ •Cynthia Rene on February 19, --2- ..,
Carmel hospital, Detroit.

...

Ir. and Mrs. Ray Cather of
rlowe street are announcing
arrival of an eight pound nine
one-half ounce son, Randy F t.,4,1-- t.,%\ '211.·,I

ia Id on February 16, St. ¥!99 -h Keep Ihem youdg .:Ar:.,3-
eph's .hospital, Ann Alrbor. 95:00'/ 9 -Lu and youn
 Cather is the former Myrtle In piclures.
Ce. 1 ' 60 us /O, 'L> 3%30

0 * .

KODAK CAMERAS AND MUAS
A 61/2 pound baby girl was born '--- -e-

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Clemmons See ad on back pige -/ 4'ME ./ i....pipl./7 ·tr
of ihis Section -97:41.-

-- 41 THE.

I.,4.Vil-4---4- 4

...n....-U...... ...- PHOTOGRAPHIC-.

:

1#**$21OPERAT$ 1 - CENTER --

OCIAL NOTES BIRTHS

e.so soon 

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE
lunch will be served following the 0 f, c a.„,d, S<,fon CAMERA SHOP"

504 S. Main Plyrnouth Ph. 3020 opening of gifts to the bride-to-be, .4,414-0,-•4 1-u
... -7-1.'.i. -I PHONES 1048 - 1617 --'ll.I.

Mrs. Edna Burleson is seriously
-- ill at the Eastlawn rest home on

PLYMOU1•4. MICHIGAN HOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG. .1-41 1
1

PH. 644 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN _High street, Northville.

It will be to your advantage if you use the Want Ads. -- --
r

I. 1MARCH 140 15, 161

- i LIVINGSTON MUSIC
at D. GALIN & SON PRESENTS

A Single Presto 8,406 Moik THE HI-Fl BUY OF YOUR DREAMS

Runs 3 Submersible Appliances!
C.'.01 -".

COLUMBIA MODEL 527 CONSOLE -I-

I' --SCg=//=..+<#I ' . . ./-

HI-Fl WITH THESE OUTSTANDING

FEATURES
=.

r·- *· 95 Pul" m
- 9" ELECTRIC FRY PAN 

-

to cook by conholtid I
hoat. Turn, h-t up 0 Illl • 4 SPEED VM CHANGER
down automatically h

. keeptemperature wheri
4--

yoU -1 11. • DUAL SPEAKERS

14 ..Trill                           -
1-,3, -59 £# ligi h C--1 M..1. • RECORD STORAGE

,

'. Ses

• CHOICE OF FINISHES->M - 1
11 " ELECTRIC FIY PAN ...

DmrACHIS so appliances wash comi
pletely undw wo-, hondles ond all. NI

91,

m- fuss and bother at doo•Ing limel • DIAMOND NEEDLE
Yous„•0 $6.95 - .och applao,IM y. oddl

AND THE
Thi some wond-fil Conlrol M.0- n- 0 
family 04 appliances. Think how 7041 Iavl

A SURPRISE PACKAGE OF 5 COLUMBIA
with .ch o- you add.

10

4

f

95

9 * 1 50' GRiDDLE

f

11 FRY PAN. Eggs .0.7 *,0,<d
bacon won't burn. Food slay. worm witho,.

)5 ov•'cooking. En,- 1.rge copocity.
C FRY PAIL W- compank .
larger fry pan. So- period results fe,
small. portions O/ leflove,6

L

GR-1,1 cooks pirfict pancakes, ham.
burgers, 0-ks, by conlrolled hoal. Gionl

K capacity. fixes ..1. for big crowds 0 once=
i Slid.* drip t,ay droi. off faL

LP ALBUMS ALL FOR THE UNHEARD OF$1 q50 PRICE OF 1.

AND TO ROUND OUT THE BUY OF YOUR DREAMS

COLUMBIA RECORDS OFFER
THE SMOOTH, PLEASURABLE MUSIC OF ANDRE KOSTELAN ETZ - PAUL WESTON
- PERCY FAITH FROM THE COLUMBIA LIBRARY OF HI-Fl RECORDINGS.
BUY ANY RECORD AT REGULAR PRICE AND RECEIVE ONE OF THESE

$198

1

1£r SUIT

THAT LOOKS TWICE ITS COST!

New fabric-Angella-with a rich, sleek, mot
texture puts this suit in the "caviar" class! Ex-
pertly cut by Handmacher with '57 fashion
details ' '

Sizes 10 to 20 and proportioned plus
"Furnish Your Home FOR sizes 121/2 to 201/2.

Better for Less"

JUST ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF THE OUTSTANDING VALUES AT $00 1, in GLAMOUR

Savings! Service! Quality! , IVE
tl

ODERN

. . . You Get all THREE when You BUY Your Home Furnishings from USIC MINERVA'S
FURNITURE - T.V. - ·Where You Save While You Spend -D. GALIN & SON and APPLIANCE We Give S&H Green Stamps"

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

504 S. Main Plymouth - Phone 3023 157 Penniman Opp, Poe OHice Phone 45 3
:9 849 Penniman Phone 293 0,467 .

$2995

- a
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- Sale of Books OBITUARIES
LOANSSPRING STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Begins Today Ar:hur E. WarnerAFFILIATED WITH THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 4 *,I

I Arthur E. Warner, formerly of for TAXES, INSURANCE, Plymouth, Michigan, died sudden-10:00 A.M:- SUNDAY SCHOOL Real values in used books will L

be offered at the American Asso-
. 1- ly at his borne, 2709 Hampshire11:00 A.M. - MORNING WORSHIP

February 15, 1957, at the age of 67.
ciation of University Women's Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, on Friday, FUEL, WINTER CLOTHING6:30 P.M. - TRAINING UNION book sale opening at 10 am. to- He was a graduate of Michigan Take advantage of our prompt and confidential loan servici. Borrow7:30 P.M. - EVENING SERVICE day and continuing tomorrow and

of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
State University and a member

$10 to $500 on your signature, auto, or furniture in one orip to ourSaturday at Kroger's. , Mr. Warner, an accountant, office. Loans made for Iny good purpose. We are located for your"MARCH TO THE CHURCH IN THE MONTH OF MARCH"
completed 30 years' service in the convenience and economy.

Juvenile, current fiction, non-
A FRIENDLY WELCOME TO ALL VISITORS  fiction, and paper back books will

Agriculture. PHONE or come in TODAY
United States Department of

be offered for sale. The books
Other affiliations include:291 E. Spring 5t. Plymouth, Mich. have all been sorted and a good

Woodlawn Park Masonie Lodge,sampling in reading will be re- Chicago, Illinois: and Hyde ParkW. A. Palmer, Jr., Pastor presented, Mrs. L. T. Scharmen, priv.,6 <**Ft» CourteousCommunity Methodist Church,
sale chairman, added. Other mem-

Surviving Mr. Warner are his
Cincinnati, Ohio.

widow Mrs. Nancy B Warnet'
bers of the book sale committee

Fist
• are: Mrs C. C. Wiltse, Mrs. J. R. -1.0 , . daughter, jean E. Warner, both

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.Barnes, Mrs. Woodrow Tichy,

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION Houston.
hrath -re U....,.11 ly . 274 S. Main, acro.* from Plymouth Mail, Phone 1630

Mrs. R. V. Probeck, and Mrs. R E. L - flil of Cincinnati; a sister, Miss Bertha
i-il Warner of Detroit: and two

edik

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Notice is hereby given that registration of qualified
eleaors for the Biennial Spring Election to be held
on Monday, April 1,1957 will be taken at the 0Hice
of the City Clerk, Monday through Friday from 8:00
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. up to and including Monday,
March 4, 1957. The Clerk's office will remain open
until 8:00 P.M. on Monday, March 4,1957 to receive
registrations and after said hour, no further registra-
lions will be received for the April 1, 1957 Spring
Election. Publicalion of this notice is required by State
Law which provides thal no Clerk shall register any
person during the 30 day period preceding any
election.

Qualifications for registration are as follows: Applicant
must be a citizen of the United States, at least 21 years
of age, a resident of the City of Plymouth for at least
30 days prior to the Election and a resident of the
State of Michigan for at.least 6 months.

Qualified « Electors who are now properly registered
with the City Clerk will NOT have to reregister.

Sale proceeds will go into the
loral branches' followship fund,
which offers fellowships to out-
standing woinen scholars

hroughout the country. The
awards are made annually for
graduate research studies. Forty-
nine fellowships were given last
year for study in universities all

 over the world. The first award
was offered in 1890. Grants now
range from $1,500 to $3,500, ac-
cording to Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, local
fellowship chairman.

Virginia Rock, a Plymouth high
graduate of the class of 1941, was
a fellowship recipient in 1955.
Miss Rock is working on her Ph.
D. in English, centering on mass
media and communication, at the
University of Minnesota.

W..

./1 . ..1

F

SORTING AND PRICING BOOKS for the Ameri-
can Association of University Women book sale, opening
today, are Mrs. Arthur Gulick, AAUW president; Mrs.
Leon Scharmen, sale chairman: and Mrs. C. C. Wilise.
fellowship chairman. Sale proceeds will go to the
AAUW fellowship fund for women doing graduate work.

.1

A

..

W. V.R.L.-1 ......1/11 ¥V cil ! le r. oara-

sota, Florida, and Harvey Warner,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Funeral services were held .
February 18, in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Burial was in Lakeside Ct·mutery,
Port Huron, Michigan, February )20.

Frank Dely

Reverend I It:nry J. Walch of- '
ficiated at the ceremonies Tues-
daf, February 26, at th€· Schrader

' Funeral IIome for Frank Dely of
42574 Hammill street.

Mr, Dely died Saturdav, Febru-
ary 23, at the Wayne County
General Hospital at the age of 75.
He was born September 14, 1881
in Hungary, son of Julia Kasa
and Raphael Dely, and came to !
this community in 1920 from De- 1
troit. He was a retired watchman 
at the Dunn. Steel Company.

Surviving are his wife, Anna
Dely; sons Frank, Louis, and Ed-
ward of Plymouth and Steven of
Inkster; daughters Mrs. Erma I
Vezinaw of Birmingham; Mrs I
Irene Phillips of Wayne. MA, I
Anna Altenbernt, Mrs. Barbara
Warren, Mrs. Elizabeth Liddle,
and Misses Mary Jane and I I len
Dely. of Plymouth; 16 grand-
children, and two great-grand- i
children.

Interment was at the Riverside '
cemetery. Pallbearers were Roy
Liddle, Nelson Altenhernt, Fred

Warren, Robert Phillips, and Louis and Steve Ribar.

-1

Ambitious students who want
to be sure of a durable profession
might major in abolishing war.

Scotland is a country where
there are detours at all the toll
gates.

f ,

N'Ot

NOTICE

Meeting of Board of Review
City Of Plymouth, Michigan

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will
meet in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
on Tuesday, March 5, 1957, from 12:00 noon to 6:00
P.M. and on Wednesday, March 6, 1957, from 3:00
P.M. to 9:00 P.M., for the purpose of reviewing the
Assessment Roll for the year 1957. Any taxpayer
deeming himself aggrieved by the assessment will
have an opportunity to be heard.

The meeting of the Board of Review provides an
additional opportunity for taxpayers to present pro-
tests or suggestions relative to assessed values on
local property, if satisfaction cannot be found after
conference with the Assessor.

Kenneth E. Way, City Assessor

It will be to your advantage if you use th& Want Ac

r Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

PLYMOUTH'S FIRST

FREE
PARTY

SAWDUST

AT

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

$500

4liE FREE 
UNTIL MARCH 15

VALUE

AS ADVERTISED

IN LIFE
AMERICAN FLAGS for each classroom in the new Gallimore Elementary school

were presented last week by the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, May f lower post.
Making the presentation to representatives of each class were Mrs. Gerald Olson.
Americanism chairman (lefi. back row). and Mrs. Howard Bowring, president. Princi-
pal Earl Gibson is also shown in the back row. 4

(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

515 Forest-TUESDAY, MARCH 5th-7:30 p.m.
DOORPRIZES  EVERYONE' FREEWELCOME COFFEE & DONUTS 

I .

f 44 -

/ MY DADDY  
/ CAN BUILD  

G..I'JJ
PEN - PENCIL - LIGHTER

WELL KNOWN MAKE

ALL YOU HAVE
1 ANYTHING-  
< HES GOT A IiI 

\ SIOMMIDI ! LI

SHOPSMITH® is the revolutionary home power workshop in
one unit. It requires no more room than a bicycle, yet it gives
you all the five major power tools yeu need to complete any
project: Saw, Disc Sander, lathe, Vertical and Horizontal Drills!
SHOPSMITH's e*clusive Speed-Dial gives you instant selection
of correct tool speeds; you can Power Shift from 700 rpm to
5200 rpm! The built-in 4 hp motor,
all belts and pulleys, are enclosed for
safety.You'we got to see SHOPSMITH
demonstrated to believe it !

ONLY SHOPSMITH 66#2 
LETS YOU COMPLETE 1£81 

THE 101!

r-

'al'i '0'11 foli Clipollfil•
YOU CAN OWN

SHOPS•ITH

FOR AS LITTLE AS $3 A WEEK!

$45.00 TRADE.IN ALLOWANCE
ON ANY POWER TOOL

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

515 Forest St.- Plymouth - Ph. 677

1 THE r91

by Carl Peterson
Lots of folks these days are •

wondering what happened to the
economy wave that was suppos-
ed fo sv,eep over government. TO DO IS - 1/ .u

• TAKE A DEMONSTRATION RIDE

. GET OUR APPRAISAL ON YOUR CAR

• LET US OFFER YOU A DEAL

WE BEAT ALL DEALS ! !

NEW 1957 CHEVROLET

6 PASSENGER SEDAN

AS LOW AS Per Month

After Normal Down Payment
- i.

Livonia's New Volume Chevrolet Dealer

DRIVE A LITTLE FURTHER -

SAVE A WHOLE LOT MORE

TENNYSON CHEVROLET, Inc.
32570 Plymouth Rd. Livoni.

L

CHEAPER BY DOZEN... Proud Brooklyn borer mother "Prin-

cess" surveys her 12 youngsters ensconced on owner Dominick

,Glordana'I best chin saucen.

A

REGISTRATION

NOTICE

To the qualified residents of the Township of

Plymouth: March 4,1957 will be the last day you

may register for the April 1 Biennial Spring Election.

Registration taken al the Plymouth Township Hall,

42350 Ann Arbor Road. Office will be open Monday

through Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.-Saturday, 9 A.M.

to 12 Noon-March 4, from 9 A.M. 10 8 P.M.

Rosalind Broome, Clerk

00
From the looks of - things it's
hardly a ripple. Since Pop was
a boy, government has become
big business; and whittling it
down is going to be a man-sized 
iob,

About one out of every ten
of Uncle Sam's employable rela.
tives h On government payrolls

. which would make a fair-
sized crowd in any given .place.
And recent reports indicate lhat
jobs are on the increase in all
bureaus along the banks of the
Potomac and in other govern-
ment beachheads 1hroughout the
nation.

Of course, with all that crowd '
on the taxpayers' ticket we carl't
claim taxation without represen- 1
tation... which proves there's
d bright side to everything. !

A news release from deepest
Africa reports that • local mon-
arch was badly hurt when an *
extra throne he was storing fell
through the altic and pinned him
beneath. This ag,in verifys t)r
old .dage Ihat people who live
in gral. houses shouldn't slow
thrones.

Seems a follow in Seattle
gulped down 167 clams in 8 min-
utes. They say one swallow does-
n't make a summer, but that
many swallows probably look
the spring out of him. Do you '
suppose it took him another 8
minutes to phone his doctor? !

. Well, minutes count when 
you need a doctor-and minutes
counf when you need to get one
of his prescriptions filled. Doc-
tors and pahents have learned to
rely on our pharmacists for prompt
service combined with accuracy
and purity..,

Remember ... Someone you
know, knows me . . ."

PETERSON DRUG

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 2080

4700

,

JS.

4

-



Journalism Students 'Graduate'
Students of the first how *

, journalism class have been added
to the staff of the Pilgrim Prints
as of the beginning of the second Jamaican Holiday
semester.

Having served as "cub re-
portws" during the first semes- Will Set Theme
ten they are: Gloria Bowles, Judy
Cummins, Susan Dunn, Kay
Fisher, Judy Herrick, Bill Hubert, For Dance-Party
Rita Kimbrough, Joyce Mc-

Eihiney, Suzan Overmyer, Mari- Jamaican Holiday will set the
ann Palmer. Sylvia Robertson, theme for the junior high dance-
Lou Ann Sousa. Beth Taylor, Pat party from 8 to 10 p.m. tomorrow
Gaeke, Cameron Hudson, and night, sponsored by the studentsShug Watson. of Mrs. William Morgan and Mrs.These students wrote first Eino Hayskar's homerooms,
semester for the Pilgrim Prints i The junior high auditorium isand Plymouth Mail merely as being decorated in a banana boat"cub reporters." but now they . calypso type atmosphere. Head 0#
have received their press cards t0 decorations is Barbara Schantz.

' keep. Richard Sinkevics will act as
04her members of the staff are master of ceremonies and head

, as /follows: George-Ann Bauer, up a tour of the island. A moviee(Mtor; Karla Herbold, assistant room , known as the Blue

editor; Elizabeth Sarah. feature Lagoon, will be run by proprietorseditor; Dick Manion and Henry Ralph Spigarelli and AlbertMende. sports co-editors: Arlene Wietecha. Darlene Anderson andGobicl business manager; Annie Barbara Cronkhite will greet
D e n41 any. assistant business guests attired in appropriate is-manager; Susan Love, exchange land apparel.
editor; Diane Bever. photography The Kingston Cafe will serveeditor; Faith Henning, Bob Ramp, food.
and Joyce Schomberger, re- Highlights of the evening's en-
porters; and Miss Elizabeth Mc- I tertainment will be the Dance of
Donald, adviser.

the flowers, a Congo line, and a
confetti dance.

All junior high pupils may at-T.n•21 ft,illonle tend,

Pr

Local Artists
To Exhibit Work

At the February meeting of the
Three Cities' Art Club Mrs. Mark
Wehmyer reported that the City
Commission of Plymouth had ap-
proved the club's request for an
outdoor art show to be held at
Kellogg Park in June.

Amateur and professional
artists and craftsmen living in
Plymouth, Livonia and Northville
are members and will show their
works. Picture subject matter will
be places and people of the three
communities. Crafts will be silver
jewelry, ceramic mosaics and de-
signs in wood. The first weekend
in June is reserved for the
exhibit. In case of rain, it will be
held on the second weekend.

Members are already working
on paintings for the show and
brought them for a visit viewing
to the home of Mrs. Harold Hart-
ley in Northville at the last
meeting. March 12, members will
meet at the home of Mrs. Law-

'renee Aubert for a workshop in
ceramics and a showing of what
members plan to exhibit in June.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 28,1957

Audiences Praise Guild Productio
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan" pre- this production due to many

sented by the Plymouth Theatre cult changes of seenery
Guild last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings was greeted by "Here Comes Mr. Jordan
an enthusiastic audience that produced by Jeannine Da
expressed their approval with who was assisted by Doctoi
many impromptu rounds of ap- Sutherland, directed by W
plause. Merrill of Will-0-Way Pla>

and was sponsored by
Outstanding characterizations Kiwanis Club of Plymouth.

by Robert Wall, Richard Hartman,
Russell Crt·el, Russell Wallace,

' Effie Kuisel and C. V. Sparks
brought a spark to the show that
was quenched only by the closing
curtain.

They were most ably backed up l.
by the "straight" roles played by
Marge Straehle, Libby Curtner 1

I and Jim Brown. Supporting roles,
were played by Alice Wright, j
Saxie Holstrin, Jim Blackman,

Jackie Ling, Dawn Hollinger, JonWolfe and Jack Van Haran.

Outstanding team work and
timing by the stage crew guided t

I by Pete Aubrey was in no small
I part responsible for the success of

OPEN

COMING TO PLYMOUTH

4

MARCH 14,15,161

-:--1
a,V... W.U...... The party is being assisted and

chaperoned by Mrs. William Mor-
Enter Art Contest

West, Mrs. George Condash, Mrs.
gan, Mrs. Eino Hayskar, Mrs. Earl

John Spigarelli, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
I Students from the art classes Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Don Rank,

are again this year entering their Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Steiner, and
work in the National Scholastic ' Mr. and Mrs. John Haas.
Art Awards contest, open from Admission is 25 cents.

Feb. 25 to March 9, and they *
attended a showing of exhibits
from southeastern Michigan at
Crowley Milner's in downtown Students Discuss
Detroit yesterday.

Entering copper jewelry in the
contest are: Judy Hinote pin, ear- Buying Adapter
rings and cufflinks; Art Losse.
two pieces of copper jewelry andoil painting of skin diver; and For New TV Set
Wayne Huber, earrings and pin
of copper enamel. Oil paintings High School Student Council
entered are by: Judy Laury, members discus.5ed using excess
abstract oil of still life; Arlene council money for buying a U.Ify.
Kubick; George Davis, painting of adapter for the new television set,
fish in plains :and Jim Dzurus. won by students on the TV show.
Elaine Keith and Judy Van- Quiz 'em on the Air, and for re-
Wagoner each entered a ceramic placing velvet curtains on the
dish. stage.

All students in grades 7 through It was announced that Mayor
12, regularly enrolled in any Biff Tait and Sally Williams will
public, private, or parochial represent Plymouth High School
school in the United States and at the Student Council p[anning
possessions, are eligible. conferene& March 18 at Red ford

All entries from southeastern Union high school. Purpose of the
Michigan are submitted to Crow- conference is to discuss school
ley Milner's and the Detroit News. problems and solutions to them.

Judges for the awards are edu- Charles Westover, council re-
cators and artists who have *n presentative to the community
understanding of art education planning group reported on the
in secondary schools. They. are group's last meeting.
recommended by the advisory The noon recreation progress
committee of art educators. was also reviewed.

*

Junior Hi Band Varied Assemblies

PLYMOUTH'S LARGEST Cub Scout group. Pack 6. held their Blue knd Gold
Banquet last Friday night al the VFW Ha 11 with 250 people attending. There are 65
boys in the pack. over double that of a yea r ago. Mrs. Richard Stribley was chairman
of the banquet while Lester Couts. commit ee chairman, presented awards to Den
Mothers. committee men and Cubs. Rew the Magician entertained the group. Pack 6 is
sponsored by the Lions club.

YOU SAVE LIKE NE

·03

t

FRIDAY

HURRY IN!
Ill 9

t

Rated 'Excellent' Will Be Presented
Plymouth's junior high band

won a second divisiun "excellent " At Plymouth High
rating in the Southeastern Michi-
gan Band and Orchestra assoc'ia-
tion festival held here last Satur- ' An Easter program, campaign
day, speeches during elections, and the

Forty-six band and orchestras, acknowledgment of Michigan
composed of over 2,500 students i Week are included in the second

' I semester schedule of high schoolwere in the city during the day to I as
be judged on their own merit.

semblies.

Thus was the first time that Pty. · Tentative plans are in the mak-
mouth has ever been host for an Ing for a talent assembly, as in
event of this type.

will be given over the public
previous years. Other programs

Don Schultz of Pontiac. chair- address systern.
man of the festival. said that he

The senior farewell in June and Iwas highly pleased with the facili- the inaugural following the highties and the reception given the school elections are two of thevisiting bands. Plymouth high regular assemblies.school bandsmen, who did not
participate in the festival, were On the assembly committee are: 
guides. Carol Clarke, chairman, Shug

Watson, Bill Brandell, Dick Wells,,Bands competed at the high Joan Bassett, and Kurt Atchinson.school and junior high bands and 1
orchestras played at Bird ele- Where's George? 1
mentary school. Local restaurants A tramp knocked on the door otsprved the huge crowd during the' an English inn named "Georgeday.

and the Dragon." 1Plymouth high school band will
"Can you spare a poor m am ago to the Eastern Michigan college bite to eat?" he asked the lanel-campus this Saturday for the lady.

Class AA and Class A high school •.No!" she shouted, and slam- band festival. They will play at med the door.
4:32 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. After a few minutes he knockedJames Griffith will direct the

again. and when the landlady re-band due to the illness of Director appeared he said. "Now could ILaurence Livingston. have a few words with George?"

Ahom! **********

BIG DISCOUNTS

ON EVERYTHING

- IN THE STORE!
Was NOW

KELVINATOR 13 cu fl., double door,
automatic defrost, separafe freezer....$549.00 $346.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC 12 cu. ft., 2-tone,
automatic $549.95 $359.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC FREEZER,
18 cu. ft., upright . $599.95 $399.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC wall refrigerator,
automatic, turquoise Finish ........ $399.95 $449.95

STOVE Sl
W,1 NOW

KELVINATOR 30", automatic, electric.. $279.95 $189.95
KELVINATOR 40", fully automatic,
with D..pw.11 ., $349.95 $199.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC 36", automatic.... $269.95 $189.95
GENERAL ELECTRIC pushbulton,
automatic........ $29995 $209.95

GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE TELEVISION

WIS NOW

1 1

1

...

+ 4

.

. r.'$.'3.-

.urH'
Was NOW

KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC,
i real honey! .................. . $239.95 $169.95

Nationally Advertised

G.E. FILTER-FLO SUDS
SAVER WASHER
Fully Automatic - Special! 125995

EASY SPINNER WASHER,
for economy'§ sakel... $179.95 $139.95

"EARLY BIRD" SPECIAL
AIR CONDITIONERS
Sound Crazy? Maybe, but look at these buys!

WIS NOW

KELVINATOR 1 TON air conditioner... $379.95 $229.95

f

A lecturer. suspecting that pub-
licity woutd lessen attendance at
repeat performances, asked the
reporter of a local paper not to SCHOOL
publish his address.

The reporter's version was this:
"Mr. Smith delivered an excel-
tent lecture in the church hall. He NEWS
told some very good stories, but,
unfortunately, they cannot be
publis}*d."  **********

OLDEST 1

' PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
BODY SHOP

IN TOWN

Complete Collision ¢4*:%**
Service

-

WE CHECK AND DOUBLE-CHECK EVERY BODY REPAIR POINT
Nothing is overlooked to bring your car i 

body back to that"like new" appearancel 
a ....I --- -

..4

Al,VING -ROOM i3
WI, NOW

2 PC. SECTIONAL, metallic turquoise
cover . · . $329.95 $249.95
3 PC. CURVED SECTIONAL, fo•m
rubber cushion., beautiful beige cover.. $469.95 $339.95

MODERN ROCKER, for den or living ,oom $ 84.00 $69.95

STREIT LOUNGER CHAIR, choice of colors $149.95 $119.95

TBEDROOK.
WIS NOW

4 PC. SUITE, blond modern, doubledresser, chest, bookcase bed, nigh, table $271 00 199.95
3 PC. SUITE, modern design in mis, gray,
double drosser, chest, bookcase bed....$274.95 $209.95
"THE TUSCONA", 3 pe. suipe, Italian
modern, double dresser, chest, panel bed $288.95 $219.95
3 PC. HARDROCK MAPLE SUITE,9" picture tube-
open stock group, double dres,er,1 year warrinfy ........$ 99.95 -= GENERAL ELECTRIC 1 lon air conditioner 329.95 :99  p1 yeir warrin'y ...... $13995

chee, panel bed........ .......... $324.95 $249.9514" picture tube-

1 70' pictur, tube--

[BEDDING1 year warranty ....,. $169.95 $139.95 ; CERVEED CMOTOROLA 21" blend Was NOW ... 2.e.k.....I- ...».... ... .-4 W., NOWconsole model $319.95 $259.95 GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC, CON-SEALY BED, combin,fion

R.C.A. 24" mahoginy console ••l $369.95 $299.95 . buy it and .•ve! $249.95 $179.95 bed-sofa, pink and black ...... $199.95 $169.95
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC,

SEALY BOXSPRING or MATTRESS,MC:ry EM:r: 24" $399.95 $299.95 must see it to believe iti .... ..... $239.95 $169.95 Anniven.ry Special, full or

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC IRONER ...... $249.95 $169.95 ,win size.....,,.......... $5995 $39.95 .
LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED TV?

GENERAI ELECTRIC MOBIL-
MAID DISHWASHER ................$269.95 $169.95 "Always Better Buys At Better Homes .UP
1 .

G.E. Roll Easy 5 PC. CHROME ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
MODERN TABLES ..or

27" x 54"VACUUM BLACK MODERN Floor & Table
End, Cocktail,

SWEEPERS DINETTES WOOL RUGS LAMPS and Corner Tables :
Were ,•95 Were $0095.$79.95 4, $119.95 07 drop •imples, perfect for Ihrow rug: NOW 93 OFF NOW 1/3 OFF iL_Axminster and Wilton -these .re

95
each

.

- Prices never higher (often
6piI--L.Jlrj  less) than e/sewherel

BETTER HOME*GLASS REPLACEMENT ALL MAKES
FREE ESTIMATES

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.  |
. I.

I.
..ur volo 9//*/r.

470 5. Main Ph. Ply. 2060 .- FURNITURE - CARPETING - APPLIANCESDON'T FORGET TO TRADE IN PLYMOUTH - YOU 1
PROMOTE YOUR PROSPERITY AS WELL AS THE 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Phone 160PROSPERITY OF OTHERS. .

.
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Newburg News

Leaders Trea

To a'No-Wor
Boy Scout troop No. 271 of St.

Michael's Catholic church spent
the past werk-end on a camp-out
at''Camp Howell near Brighton.
Th. trip-was an award to the 19
top scouts of the troop, chosen for
their Christmas wreath sales and
for their troop participation.
Scout Bruce LaPointe from the
New'burg area. wa one of the 19.
The three leaders did all the cook-

ing and KP. and the scouts just
had fun. They returned to the
church Sunday afternoon, tired,
but full of talk about what a
grand time they had.

HOCKEY
ON

' TV
New York Rangers 

VS.

Boslon Bruins

/44//2. C.limib '. 4,
. *0,2-.

)resented by the brewers of

STROM'S BEER
£ I

MONTH-END

Floor Sample
Clearance

'2' .PC SECTIONAL, modern
green and chartreuse, slightly
joiled only L..

7950
LARGE MODERN lounge chairs,
choice of colors and fab#cs.
$112:LA'ju* i.# 0111¥-• --J

$3950
.

6 PC. MODERN LIVING ROOM,
sofa bed, platform rocker, 3
/.ble.-a red buy at......

$13950
3 PC. COLONIAL SUITE, sof.
bed, platform rocker, and chai,

42950
MAHOGANY DROPLEAF din- I
ing mom table, with 4 chairs

$9950
48" ROUND DINING TABLE
with 4 chairi. solid maple,
slight color diHerence, regular
$249.50

Saturday .
chantle 6

2:00 P.M.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

MRS. EMIL LAPOINTE
GArfield 1 -2029

t 19 Scouts

k' Camp-Out
Graham Bennett, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Bennett of Stark road,
is beginning a two-year-hitch in
the Army. He left for Fort Wayne
last Tuesday.

...

Donna Howden, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Howden of Joy
road, has been confined to her
home for the past week as a result
of a ski injury.

...

The Joy road Canasta Clan met
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Durbin

Tuesday, Feb. 19, with the follow-
ing members present: Mrs. Wil-
liam Kenner, Mrs. Clifford Hock-
ing, Mrs. Stuart Flaherty, Mrs.
Claude Desmond, Mrs. Edward
Howden, Mrs. Emil LaPointe, Mrs.
Arthur Gennis, Mrs. Raymond
Peterson, Mrs. Bert Overmyer,
Mis. Harold Mackinder, and Mrs.
Robert Pregitzer.

I * .

Mumps hold sway at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Remy of
Newburg road, since young Leon-
ard Remy has them.

...

Allan Thurman. brother of
Susan Thurman of Ann Arbor

trail, is in the hospital. Friends
and neighbors wish him a quick
return to health.

...

All the circles of the women's
society of Christian service of
the Newburg Methodist church
will be meeting this coming week:
The Lydia circle will meet Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Verner
Nyman on Laurel. The ladies will
begin making cancer pads at IO:30
a.m. and will work up to noon.
A business meeting will follow at
1:15 p.m. Ladies who plan on at-
tending are advised to bring a
nose-bag lunch. Beverage will be
provided by the hostess. The Dor-
cas circle will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Harold
Mackinder, 9059 Hank)n, Livonia.
The Rhoda circle meets Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. William East-

lake, 36909 Ann Arbor trail at 8
p.m. The Sarah circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. Norman Kerr

on West Chicago at 8 p.m.
...

Mrs. Arthur Remy is home on
Newburg road after a 17-day-stay
in- Sessions Hospital, Northville.
She is fine and wishes to express
,her appreciation to all who
remerobered with cards and
flowers.

...

Mary Ellen Gennis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gennis of

Joy road, is recovering nicely
from the chicken pox.

...

Each week Newburg News gets
smaller and smaller, and without
readers' kind cooperation it is
more difficult to glean news from
week to week. Won't you Dlease

morning and let me know of your
activities. Each event makes this
column more readable and more

likeable. Just dial, GA. 1-2029 and
I shall be happy to see that your
news gets in the paper.

The Talkies

It is estimated that America
has seventeen distinct dialects
not counting the new Hollywood
British.

FOUR NAVAL AIR Reservists from Plymouth returned last Saturday after two
weeks of active duty which look them as far as Cuba. Li. Commander J. H. Wilcox.
manager of the Chamber of Commerce. is shown handing out liberty card* to Airmen
Allen Woodworth. 986 Church street: Joh n Thomas. 9445 Elmhurst; and Gary Minard.
1145 Hartsough. John and Gary are high sch 001 seniors. They reported to duty at
Patuxent River. Maryland and operated with VR-1 carrying cargo to fleet units in the
Carribean. Wilcox is administrative officer f or Air Transport Squadron VR 732 at Grosse
Ile.

Salem News

'This is Your Life' Presented By Friends at Fc
A farewell party was given in painting to the Hennings from 16 friends met at the home of

honor of Mr. and Mrs. George their friends and neighbors. A Fred Verran on W. Six Mile road
Henning of Seven Mile road pot-luck dinner was enjoyed by for sandwiches, cake and coffee.
Thursday evening at the Salem all. . * I

Town Hall. About 140 attended. Martha Lutchka, Joyce Hurn. Tuesday evening, the Salern ex-
The evening started with a and Gretchen Ponert sang "In the tension club met at the home of

take-off on "This is Your Life." Garden" and "The Merry Widow Mrs, William Kelly of Seven
Friends taking part were: Waltz," accompanied by Mary Mile road. Members voted to drop
Mr. Harold Osler of Ann Arbor, Moored at the piano. Group sing- frorn extension work and start a

an old college friend; Mrs. Eva ing followed. hobby club which will meet once
... a month. A name hasn't beenChatfield, a nurse who helped

when the Henning children were Ladies Aid of .the Federated chosen yet.
born; Mrs. Margaret Keys and church will meet today at noon ...
two daughters of Kenton, Ohio, for pot luck-lunch at the church. Thursday Westly Wilson cele-
Hennings' daughter and grand. Business meeting at 1 p.m. The brated his tenth birthday.
children; Rev. Robert Henning ladies a re meeting early to sew . S *

and two sons of New York state, on the now Junior choir robes, so
Henning's son: Carol Laws, Hus- if you can help. please come.

A surprise baby shower was
... held in honor of Mrs. Donald Ray-band and son of Bellcenter, Ohio, : mor at the Rohraff home on Six

91 the -Hein••Dr'·Jim Round the World Missionary Mile road. Mrs. Ferman RohraffHenning and family of Salem, son Conference is being held at the
of the Hennings; Arthur Hagen, Federated Church this week. Sun-

and Mrs, C. A. Raymor were

friend and County 4-H Agent; day, the speaker was Rev. Arthur
hostes<es for eight guests. Home-

Dew ley Farley, Salem farmers' Cavey from Brazil; Monday, Rev.
made donuts and coffee was

club; Margaret Johnson, member Phil Armstrong from the Far
served.

*

of past-chairman club of Wash. East; Rev. and Mrs. Lehman
tenaw County; Emily Lewis, first Keener, Missionaries in IIaiti on Mrs. Knowles Buers returned

introduced Mrs. Henning to Wor- Tu™lay; Wednesday, Rev. John after being with hbr father for a
den extension; Rev. Harold Kuhn from North Thailand:, week.

Thompson, Pastor of Southfield Thursday, Rev. Horace Fenton. .**
Church: and Coda Savory, friend from Central America; and Fri- Mrs. C. Harcison of Farmington

and neighbor. day, Rev. Harry Elyea from was a Saturday guest at Mrs.
William Sheel presented an oil A friea. These services will be at · Elmer Bennett's home.

---- 7:30 every evening. Sunday Ethel ...
Lutke from Europe will speak. Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Rohraff

* *. celebrated their wedding anni-
Kenneth Gyde will put on versary Sunday with a party at

another dance, Saturday at thr. their home.
Salem Town Hall. Cliff Busha will ...

FROM be the caller for round and square Mrs. Charles Jacobs is visiting
dancing. at the Harry LaMont home on S.

... Salem road.

A wedding shower was held **.
Feb. 17 at the Salem town hall for Mrs. Bessie Honke, Fredrick,

 Joan Perry of Seven Mile road. and Cynthia attended a birthday
L. Miss Perry is being married in supper in honor of Cynthia's

World War I v

Elect Office

.

11 NOTICE

The Benton Parkway Barracks
No. 267 and Auxiliary elected
their 1957 officers recently at the
Veterans' Memorial center, fbl-
lowed by a potluck dinner.

New officers are: Thomas Har-

ney of Farmington, commander;
Arthur Carlson of Northville,
senior vice commander; Herbert
Treadwell of Plymouth junior
vice commander; Edwin Di. Brown
of Plymouth, quartermaster;
Arthur Adamson of Plymouth,
ehaplain; Leo J. Richart of Li-
vonia, judge advocate; Earl P.
Hanlon of Garden City, two year
trustee; and Vincent Sheline of
Livonia, three year trustee.

Chosen as new auxiliary offi-
cers are: Violet M. Brown of Ply-
mouth, re-elected president; Liele
Hagadorn of Northville, senior
vice president; Agnes Sheline of
Livonia, junior vice president;
Mary Harney of Farmington,
treasurer: Leona Van Horn of
Detroit, chaplain' Irene Tread-
well of Plymoutk, conductress;
Renia M. Boyce of Dearborn,
guard; Beatrice B. Carlson of
Northville, secretary; Isabelle

Lueke of Plymouth, three year
trustee; Mable Cooley of North-
ville, two year trustee; Thyra
Wickstrom of Plymouth, one year
trustee; and Edith Wenker of
Northville, patriotic instructor.

A joint installation meeting
will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at
the Veterans' Memorial Center.
Refreshments will be served. All
veterans of World War I and their
wives are invited. Installing of-
ficer for the Barracks will be

Edwin G. Slater, fifth district
senior vice commander. Erma

Wheaton, installing officer, Michi-
gan department, will take charge
of the auxiliary installation.

Purpose of the organization is
to secure a pension of $100 a
month at the age of 80 years for
all World War I yeterans, and
hospitalization without signing a
pauper's oath.

Revolutionary War veterans

MA Herbert Famuliner
Northville 1341-W

irewell Party
Mrs. Honke, Cynthia, and

Fredrick attended an amateuI
talent show at the St. Peters Lu-
theran Church Sunday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glass and

son, Robert, of Plymouth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Houk of Cherry
road were Sunday dinner guelts
at the Elmer Bennett home.

...

Pvt. Gerald (Joe) Raymor, sta-
tioned in Korea, called home from
Japan Sunday to tell his folks he
had not been on the Globemaster
which crash-landed Saturday.

...

Mr. Frank Mcfarland of South
Salem road was taken to the Uni-
versity hospital Saturday with
pneumonia.

.*.

Dale Rathburn of Dearborn
visited with.-- Earl Roberts of
Chubb road Sunday evening.

Communism'* Appeal
A news item says Moscow rest-

dents average one bath in eigh-
teen months. Things like this are
what attract young boys to Com-
munism.

Knows Hil Jine

Veterans Commander - "Now, suppose

you are on your post on a dark
night. Suddenly a person appears
from behind and wraps two strong
arms around you so that you can't
use your rifle. What will you call
then?"

Cadet - "Let go, honey."

,

tre you looking
lora paint

in till 111!Uslial

color

or shade?
Then come lee our wonderful

selection of Pittsburgh Paints
in hundreds of exciting new
MAESTRO COLORS. You just
can't miss getting exactly the
shade or color you want All
colors are available in Pim-

bur#h': great WAI.LHIDE rub-
benzed ind alkyd-type will
paints... and in low-lustre
SATINHIDE Enamel. Use our

handy Color Selector to plan
your color schemes. We'll
gladly custom-mix your colors
in a matter of minutes.

HOLLOWAY'S
WALLPAPER & PAINT STORE

263 Union - Ph. 2£

Plymouth
MTTSIRI PAINTS

%01, thit 11$! PAINTEI 1•k 1011/

Farms Dairy
UNCES

.K PRICES

HOM. or REG.

rs for 1957
received a pension 30 years after
the war, veterans of the War of
1812 whited longer, Mexican War
veterans 39 years, Civil War 24
years later, and Spanish-Ameri-
can War veterans in 1921. Now

after 38 years Congress is trying
to repudiate the World War I
veterans' right to the treatment
given to veterans of other wars,
on the grounds of economy.

All World War I veterans may
join. In unity, there is strength
to accomplish the aims of the
organization. Meetings are held
the first Sunday of each month in
the Veterans' Memorial Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones of

Irvin spent a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Max Berger in Cleve-
land, Ohio, last week.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill of De-

troit will be dinner guests Satur-
day evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Lincoln Lantz on
Union street.

...

Mrs. Blaine Lytle will be
hostess Tuesday evening to mem-
bers of her contract bridge group
in her home on Dewey street.

A one-track mind is not a real

handicap if you are sure you are
on the right traek.

COMING TO PLYHOUTH

MARCH 14, 15. 161

Cloverdale I
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NEW Mil

341

285
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92 GAL . 36<
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CLOVERDALE
STORES AND DEALERS

!11 Plymouth Rd., Liv. 134 N. Center N'ville

46 Ford Rd., Gar. City--447 Forest Plymouth
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£95

April to Per Ifversen of North- thirteenth birthday, at. the home

1 3 950 $ ville About 40 guests attended the of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gossett of
was served. guest was a great, great aunt,

U miscellaneous shower. Bunko was Lake Chemung. Other guestsplayed, and a lunch of ham, were Mr. and Mrs. John Covach

RESTOKRAFT 4ED 'N' SOF .61'll- potato salad, baked beans, relishes Suzanne and John Jr., and Mary and rolls, cake, tea, and coffee Kathryn of Plymouth. The eldest
green metallic cover, $229.SO                        -
list /ice-now only...... IN--21*9 Mrn. Augusta Woodruff, 91, of De- All Plymouth Community Stamp member stores

After the election last Monday, troit.

$15950
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ODD BEDS, single •nd full
sike, in maple, blond, and
mihog•ny.

9450 UP
3 PC. MODERN SECTIONAL,
foam rubber cushions, beauti-
ful Been metallic. Spicial sale
price ...............

219 50
EASY TERMS ARRANGED

Most important during the Nt • '.'. " \
growing years...auure your *'m-- ,- 1 Pi 5 1,child of a healthy happy /541 \1future by demanding quality   pt E
shoes like Weather-Birds
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will be redeemed for fu»value by stamp stores
FOR WINDOWS

JAUL as in the past THROUGH JUNE 16,1957.
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mb¥ mo•• items ...

UP 60% OF'T.
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WEATHER-MRD
MICREY MOUSE

TV SNOW
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POR DOORS • FOR A DIVIDER • FOR CUPBOARDS

You can transform any room, give H new friendliness and
charm with beautiful shutters. Imagine the dramatic and
di•Inctive effects you can achieve with this modern #ind In
decorating. Custom made to your need, crafted of selided
wood In a choice of finishes, Kaywood :hutten give a flair d
modern high fashion to every room I

NO FILLED BOOKS, PARTIALLY FILLED

BOOKS, OR PAGES OF STAMPS WILL BE

REDEEMED AFTER JUNE 16,1957.

FURNITURE
Forest Ave. next to

Krogers - Plymouth

Phone Ply. 811

OPEN TUESDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9 PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES "PLYMOUTH'S FOREMOST COLOR CONSULTANT"

322 S. Main - Plymouth - Phone 429 FREE  570 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH FREE

1 PARKING .| . PH. 727 DELIVERY
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, Plymouth Finishes Third After Redford Union Loss i
- - CLASS A MEN'S LEAGUE Rocks Lo8,3 Thriller In

STANDINGS

Plymouth Romps Again Last 3 Seconds of Game L Sports  Plymouth Ind. 7 6.

Hickory Farms 14 i
' Beglingers 13 2,

Two free throws in the last three seconds of the final  ' - Braders 7

Garu Wright Sets Record quarter sent Plymouth to their fourth straight league defeat i A Northville Ree. 5 10,

and slid them into a two way tie for third place with Redford
Union. The Rocks, who trailed most of the way, grabbed

"GRRE We're bad" couki be the Captain Gary Wright con- of their swimmers made an early the lead with just one minute and four seconds left to play.
Seen

Northville S.H. 3 lot.
call of the Plymouth Vanity :inued his record -tting pace dive.
Swimming team as they continue u he -1 a new pool record in Dick Anderson, John Cash,

Action was heavy and play was tight till Ken Knipschild
to m,,un, up victory alter smash- the 150 yd, individual .medley Mike Todd, and Ed Stretanski fouled Tom Tilley with forty seconds remaining in the game. By Bob Young m- --- captured a first in the 200 yd. Tilley tallied for the two points and the ball game wai

.1
959

in ; victory. The latest vietim of
the high scoring Rock tankers
was Dearborn as they sank to the

', ' depth,< of a 67-25 score. Plymouth
captuled nine of the ten possible
first places and one extra in
exhih.lion.

Thi· 50 yd. freestyle was the
first of Plymouth's conquests as
they put John Williams in first
w,th .1 1.25.4. Ed Stretanski also
of Plymouth finished second
behind J oh n w ith a Dearborn

swimmer thi,·d. -

Plymouth took a 16-2 lead when
Bob Isbister flashed into first in

the 100 yd. butterfly breastroke
in the much improved time of
1:03.9. Gary Wright tried his luck
in this event and copped a second
in the respectable timg of 1:07.5.
Dearborn placed thirdr

The time of 2:02.4 was an im-

0 ; provement for Bill Brandell and
good enough for a first in the 200
yd. freestyle. Dearborn took

second with Don Carney of Ply-
mouth firrishing third.

Jim Archer won the 100 yd.
backstroke in the time of 1:06
flat. Dearborn placed second, with
Bruce Cuttim, JV swimmer,

third. Dearborn accomplished
their only first of the meet in the
100 yd. freestyle. Jack Taylor and
Dennis Baker finished second and

third respectively.
Mike Todd's 1:13.9 was enough

for a first in the 100 yd. orthodox
breastroke. Dearborn topped
second and third slots. Art Losse
compiled 61.7 Doints- to take a first
in tha diving event. Johnny Wal-
ker took a close second with his
60.5 points. Dearborn was third
with 45.8. Dick Moulton was

diving exhibition for Plymouth
and totaled 44 points.

-

NORTHVILLE E
n....

STAR

- THE DETR4
L

NORTHVILLI
WEDNESDAP

AT

Northville Com

8:00 P.M.

freestyle relay in the time of 1:46
flat.. Dearborn got four points for
second and the score stood at 67-
25.

Bill Brandt·ll then cashed in for
his second individual first with a

4:47.6 clocking in the 400 yd. free-
style event.

The JV squad gained another
victory as they dumped Trenton
in a meet last week 59-35. Bruce
Curtiss hit a fast 1:07.9 in the 100
yd. backctroke. Jim Carney was
timed at ]:01.2 in the 100 yd.
freestyle event.

;eaten,
.

mgue Lead
muving one with both teams com-
bining for a low total of 13 per-
sonal fouls. Jensen was high for
the winners and the game with
16, Carr added 14. Pat Robinson
lead the losing attack with 14.
Mac Peirce and Bud Nedrey had
12 and 11 respectively.

Hickory Farms squeaked by
rampaging Northville Recrea-
lion in a thrilling sudden death
clincher. The Northville team
battled to a 57-57 deadlock at

the end of the regular period of
play and the game was forced
into overtime. "Spook" Teschka
provided the spine lingling ac-
lion as he hit for 4 points io tie
the overtime session a 1 65

apiece. The referee then de-
clared a sudden death overtime.

The hall was tossed up at cen-
er court and the Hickory Farms
learn gained possession on a dis-
iuted call by the referee. The ball
was snapped around till Bob
Lufts was open for a clear shot
which he sunk to win the ball

:arne 67-65.

Don Huebler was high for the
winnt·,·s with 18. Teschka was
:ugh for :12 game with 20.
Lovette added 18. The Farms first

victory of the week was a free

2-0 forfeit win over the Daisy
iquad.

Beglinger's bounded back from
,heir second loss to stomp North-
cille State Hospital 87-44. The
winprs had a one sided 22-8
, u,st quarter lead. and had built
up a 24. point edge by half time.

The Oldsmen were holding
down a substantial 62-24 third

quart€r score. The locals scored
at least 20 points in every frame.

Bud Nedrey sparked the win-
ning attack with his 24 points.
Jim Bloomhuff, Mae Pierce and
Pat Robinson all hit for 12 each.

Byler lead the losers with 18.
Braders resumed their winning

ways as they do,Dned Daisy 64-51.
, Braders had a comfortable lead
all the way with Daisy's largest
threat coming in the third quarter
as they pulled to within six points
of the winners.

Don McIllmurray pumped in 16
field goals and one free throw to
pace the winers with 33. Algood
and Crowdis each tallied for 14
for the losers.

Don McIllmurrafs 33 shoved

knotted at 61 apiece.
Just when it looked like the f

clock was about to run out J im
Dzurus fouled Larry Wilkinson.
Wilkinson took his position, shot
and hit for both points and the
visitors lead 63-61. With three
seconds to go Plymouth took
possession and shot a desperation
shot from behind mid court, but
the ball hit the rafters and the
ball game was over.

Plymouth had their only lead at
the end of the first period. The
score was 13-12. Redford Union
put on a second quarter scoung
spree to take the lead at, the end
of the half 34-26. Plymouth put
on their own scoring exhibition as
they netted 22 points to draw the
game up to a 51-48 third quarter
score.

Plymouth was able to garner
only 13 points in the fourth and
final period with captain Ken
Calhoun bucketing 11 of them.
Ridford Union hit for a lowly 12
points but it was enough to hold
the lead and win the game.

Calhoun's 11 points in the
final quarter ran his total up to
25, which was high for Ply-
mouth and the game. Ken hit
for eight field goals and nine
free throws. Biff Tait hit his
high for the season with 12
points. Gibson was high for the
winners with 16. Tom Tilley hit
for 12.

While Redford Union was

downing Plymouth to tie for third

in the league, Bentley was up-
setting league leading Trenton
51-50 to take over second in the
Suburban Six, Belleville took sole
possecdon of fifth as they downed
Allen Park in a one poirit
triumph.

BOWLING
OUR LADY OF GOOD

COUNSEL BOWLING LEAGUE
Won Lost

Waits Greenhouse 55 33
Box Bar & Michelob 48 40
Ply. Plumb. & Htg. 47 41
Curlys Barber Shop 47 41
Lai®rys Service 41 47
Mayflower Tap Room 40 48
King Furniture 38 50

Bartolos 52
High Nor-

man 276

High Nor-

man 604

High Team Game-Curlys 923

High tearn 3 Games Curlys 2567

ARBOR LILL THURSDAY
HOUSE LEAGUE

Won Lost

Millers 59 37
Walt Ash Service 54 42

Bathey Mfg. 51 45

Davis & Lent 0 50 46
McAllisters 49 47
Beglinger 44'4 51 36
Cloverdale 421/2 53 4
Wolverine Potato
Chips 34 62
High Team, 3 Games-Mil-

lers 2834

High Individual, 3 Games- J.
Katis 682

High Team Game, Walt Ash
Service 998

High Individual Game-J.
Katis 262

PARKVIEW FIVE STAR

in the blazing time of 118.9.
Th, time is one tenth of a
second faster than his previous
record of 1:39 flat. Dearborn
finished second with Jirn

Archer taking a third.

The 200 yd. medley relay team
of John Gregory, Bob Isbister,
Don Carney. and Bill Brandell
established a new pool record
as they set Plymouth's margin of,
victory up to 34 points on a time
of 1:53.4. The previous record
time was 1:56.2. The Dearborn

 team was disqualified when one

Beglingers I
Lose A Lea

Fifth place Northville Recrea- 1
tion jumbled up the Class A men's
league standings last week as
they tumbled league leading
Beglinger Olds 54-51 in a surprise
upset. The loss combined with a
Hickory Farm forfeit triumph re-
moved the Beglinger squad from
the top slot for the first time all
season.

Beglinger grabbed their usual
first quarter lead and led 25-18
at the half time buzzer. North-
Ville out scored the locals 17-7 in
the third quarter to take control
of a 35-32 edge. Beglingers match- 1
ed the winners with 19 points in
the fourth and final points but it
was still three points shy as
Northville won 54-51.

Thia game was a clean, fast
.1

K(HANGE CLUB

LS OF

OIT LIONS

E ALL-STARS

4 MARCH 6
THE

munity Building
ADMISSION $1.25

4

The JV team lost their fourth

straight decision, but it was no
fault of the freshmen, who play-
ed in their first reserve game last
Friday on the home court. Ply-
mouth was trailing at the end of
the first quarter 15-13 and was
behind by three points when coach
Mike Hpben sent in the freshmen
with a minute and thirty one
qeconds of the second period left
to play. When the Frosh left the
floor at halftime they were on
the big end of a 28-27 score.

Coach Hoben, apparently pleas-
ed with the work of the nineth
graders, started them in the
second half and they protected
their one point lead to end the
third with a 37-36 edge. The JV's
started the fourth and played
exactly one minute and fifty
seven seconds when the coach
stuck the freshmen back in in
an attempt to regain the lead the
regulars had lost. The game end-
ed with Redford Union winning
54-47.

Freshmen Randy Egloff and
regular Eddie LaRoache were tied
for point getting honors at 10
apiece. Freshmen John Nance
added 5. Fortner was high for the
winners with 16. Haller hit for 12

BOXSCORE

PLYMOUTIC

Calhoun 8 9 25

Ta it 5 2 12

Cummings 328

Hu be rt 328

King 306

Dzurus 102

Walasky 000

Knipschild 000

REDFORD UNION

Gibson 7 2 16

Tilley 5 2 12

Hinkle 3 5 11

Hartley 4 3 11

Wilkinson 95 9

Kalinovik 124

PLYMOUTH 13 26 48 61

REDFORD U. 12 34 51 63

SUBURBAN SIX STANDINGS

(FINAL)

Trenton 8 2

Bentley 7 3

Plymouth 6 4

Redford Union 6 4

Belleville 2 8
Allen Park 2 9

E

A GALLON

It took oilly three seconds and
seven points to foil my column'g
first predictions. The first of my
two prophecies was that Pty-
mouth would beat Redford Union
in the basketball game kist Fri-
day night, which thi·y nearly did.
Plymouth held a two point lead
with forty two seconds to go-
they were tied up at forty secoiids

1-and they trailed with just three
ieconds to play. If those three
sgconds had passed just a little
bit sooner . . . Wefl who knows.

Ken Calhoun and the school
scoring record were included in
my second prediction. I predicted
Ken would set the standard (30),
which he nearly did. Ken tallied
for 25 points, getting a lowly eight
in the first half. He came back
strong in the second half how-
ever as he pumped in 17. Ken
r·ollected 11 of those 17 in the
fourth and final period as he
dumped in three field goals and
five free throws.

Freshmen End
The high riding Frosh basket-

ball squad completed a perfect
season last Thursday as they
slaughtered Redford Union 32-12.
The freshmen, who are the only
undefeated team in Plymouth,
won 10 games with double vic-
tories coming over every team in
the league.

The little Rocks grabbed a
rather disgraceful 4-2 first quar-
ter score and pushed their lead to
nine points by half time. By the
·nd of the third period Plymouth
had a substantial 22-10 lead. The
locals outscored the losers 10-2
in the last period to set up their
32-12 victory. John Sandmann is
the freshmen coach.

Randy Egloff sparked the

Frosh attack with 12 points, while
team mate John Nance hit for 10.
Lindberg was high for the losers
with 4.

In the second half of the season
Plymouth picked up their offense
and stiffened their defense to out-
score the enemy 190-85. Nance ran
his season total up to 124. Egloff
improved his pace as he hit for a
total of 82 points, Hubert held

Joing
ON?

NO

;melly
zumesl •2-= PLAST/ci
491 -[YPE'.

/ LATEX

£19

Market 36

Ind. 3 Gambs-L.

Though Ken did fail to set the -
standard, he did put a deep gash
in the season scoring record „f
254 held by Ken Kisabeth, who
set the total while playing in 17
games. Calhoun now has a total of
197 points while participating in
only 11 games, which means he is
57 points und six games short of
Kisabeth's final. If Calhoun is to
match or exceed the record he
will have to hit at a 19 point per
game average in his remaining
three games.

* 0 *

I would like to congratulate
Coach John Sandmann and his 1
undefeated Fosh basketball squad.
who have gone through the sche- C i

l

dule of 10 games without a set- L
back. The freshmen have held the /

opposition to 181 points while 1
bucketing 377 on offense. Besides 0.
the great team effort, seven mem- 
bers of this year's squad have
been moved up to the JV team
where they almost pulled out a
victory for the big brothers.

Perfect Season ,$6 
down third with 43, Ruehr was I
forth with 29, follewed closely by I

Farrell Grady with 28, Sparkmans season total was 24.

Seven freshmen were moved up I
to the JV squad last Friday night. I
The seven were: John Nance, I
Randy Egloff, Dick Hubert, Bill I
Ruehr, Farrell Grady, Jim
Thompson, and Hartloff. Also
members of this years squad are: I- flat wall paintE
Sparkman, Dave Mynatt, Mike
Porter, DePorter, Bell, Argo, Altogether new...has all the
Maples, and Salan. better qualities of plastic. -rThe jr high under the direction
of coach Bill Brown set the jr

Primes itself. Washes out of -

high of Redford Union down to a brush or roller with water. C
huniiliating 36-13 defeat. The Stays flexible to prevent chip- j
little Rocks held the opposition
scoreless in the first quarter to ping. Scrubbable.

take an 8-0 lead. By halftime the
locals lead by 11 and at the end of
the third period had built up a PLYMOUTH g
33-13 edge.

Coach Brown's team held the

enemy scoreless again in the last LUMBER & COA4quarter to end the game with a
36-13 difference. John Spigarelli 308 N. Main
naced the winners with 12 Doints, Phone 102 .
Palmer added 11. Ruetenik was .

high for the losers with 7.
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Won Lost COMPLETE
him out in front in the in- Bill's Mkt. 65 27 ELECTRIC
dividual scoring honors race. Handy Hardware 54 38 ...4- ..Notice Of Public Hearing Don now leads with 263. Kin

Box Bar 50]4 414
Kisabeth i• second with 259.

Twin Fines 46 46 POLISHER 6--, , Bud Nedrey is up to the number Jack's Burgers 43 49lity Maimq Commission three slot with his 226. Max V.F W 38 54 -Ne ove -
Algood is now in fourth with hi• Post Office 36142 551, 1Ila   ··€ 4- .

211. and Ernie Winchester is
Goodale's 35 57City 01 Plymouth, Michigan W th with 187. High Team, 3 Game Box , , -2 SCRUBBER 7" - »1climb as he is now in sixth with High, Ind. 3 Game R. Hart- -At a regular meeting of the Cily Planning Commission 183, while Lyle Jensen stayed in man 576

to be held in the Commission Chamber of the City :evi·nth with 168. Don Huebler is High, Team Game Twin Follow Me To West's RUG CLEANEReighth with ]38. Ron Davis holds Pines 907Hall on Thursday, March 21, 1957, al 7:30 P.M. a nineth with I27, and Bob Lufts is High, Ind. Game G. Huddles- Fmd Out How It Canpublic hearing will be held to consider the following in tenth with 122. ton 223 TH E Complete
. requests: Done!!

LOOR AND RUG CONDITIONER 
A re-zoning of lots 613, 614, 615, 616, 622a1
and 622a2 of Assessoes Plymoulh Plit # 17,
known as 1109 to 1175 Starkweather Avenue

from C-1 (Local Business) to M.1 (Light Industrial.)

A re-zoning of lot 620 of Assessor's Plymouth
Plal #17 known as 1195 Starkwoather Avenue

from C-2 (Commercial Districl m M-1 (Light
Industrial).
1 -

A re-zoning of lots 19lb & PKb, 192a of
Assessor's Plymouth Plat #8 known as 701
Church Street and the Cly hrk, ind lots 12 to
15 inclusive of Kate E. Allen's Addition to Park

Place, 1011 83 thru Il indusive, 1-• 95 t. 98
inclusive of Assessor's Plymouth PI# *5, known
as 670 Church Street 10 876 Church Street from

R-2 (Two Family Residential) t. PR-1 (Professional
Residential).

A continuation of the hearing to re.zone the
west side of Mill Street from Fair Street to Ford

Street from M-1 (Light Industrial) to R-1 (One
Farily Residential) and R-2 (Two Family
Residential).

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity

1-INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

TO0AY, FOR $1.00 YOU
GET 3 GALLONS OF

REGULAR GASOLINE!

ARE YOU GETTING 35 TO

50 MILES FOR YOUR DOL-

LAR? OR ARE YOU A

RAMBLER OWNER AND

GETTING 75 TO 90 MILES

FOR YOUR DOLLAR?

IT'S THE SAME AS BUY-

ING GAS FOR 16'hc

INSTEAD OF 33c A GAL-

LON. DON'T BE A THREE.

uty WAY LOSER - GAS,
)25 MILEAGE AND MONEY.

SCRUB, WAX AND POLISH Every
Floor in your home. And - clean
every rug o• your floors, bAng badk
their original colors and make them
new-like and beautiful And - you
can do it all without drudgery as the
Shedand does the hard work for you
- you just guide it over the floor.
You'll ;et the saine deep down profes.
sional hnish on your floors that ts used
on the heavy-traffic floors of hospitals
and office buildings all over the coun-
try - a finish that lasts and lasts, in-
stead of just a mere surface gloss.
You'll do your floors less oftin and

you'll avoid disappointments from the
so-called "selt-polishing" waits.

You'll save money too! ,

ONE ROUND OF RUG CLEANING IN
™E AVERAGE HOME PAYS THE
ENTIRE COST OF ™E SHETLAND

COME IN TODAY OR PHONE FOR
DEMONSTRATION

..

) THE EXCLUSIVE SHIT·LAND RUG CLEANERwhich .u*.m.*ically .di-h».H to.ly.9.<fir"" NOW sIMPLE " loRis 1J.• .pr.•d rug cl.ning pr.par.Iion In .44 - di,•eled ... m.p n. d..ni.g .01.ch-mil - Sholland Poli*her ... ind wuk Wip·i into rug
it'$ fu....yow vacuum... ind thebright orilinal colon of Your rug 0,0 -tored.

2 Scrubbing /,wh.
2 Polishing bushes G

HERCULES

low prices on all cars - hurry! BUY A RAMBLER AT

WEST'S! GET A FREE I...8.1......I
Wheel Balhnce st.49 •11• weighls

DEMONSTRATION

DRIVEI .....18.liwil.......8 I........63......An#......r//#m.

WINTER $1295 u. S. Royal A#.. W... 8 MNA.. Serubs ¢.1........

nRE SALE! 670X1 S ISW, Plus Imt -h. WEST BROS.

/92...
--

I .

11,04 C-*--4 ,-1.0.4

to panicipate in the hearing; and, at the close of the
hearings. the comments -d sues,10.- of tbose

. citizens panicipating will be con<bred by the Min-
 ning Commission before making Iheir decisions.

Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk

-

OPEN MON.-SAT. 0 00 6 -FRIDAYS to 9

DIAMOND AUTOMOnVE
906 S. AW. St. Phome My. 3186

au .....: .......: 4.ality!
NASH, Inc                        . . . You Gel all THREE whon You BUY Your Home Furnishings from

534 Forest Ph. 888 D. GALIN & SON and APPLIANCE

FURNITURE - T.V.

plymouth, Mich. Phone 293 or 467849 Penniman

4 4

-
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Why Did the Rocks Fold?
(Continued from Page 1)

The "platoon" plan hain': re-
appeared since.
Belleville connected on 'a fan-

Eastic 49 percent of its shots that
night. Part of the reason for the
high degree of accuracy was that
the Plymouth defense was re-
treating so far and in such a state
of confusion that a disproportion-
ate share of Belleville shots were
taken from rlght under the bas-
ket.

...

Meanwhile the Pty}nouth team
had begun to suffer loss in its
player ranks. This heretofore has
oren unreported.

John Thomas, a senior guard,
left the squad to partake of a
Naval Reserve cruise.

Dave DeCoster, a senior guard,
quit because (he told the coach)
he didn't think he was "playing
enough."

Bob Jenkins, a senior guard-
forward, was removed from the
squad just last week. for acade-
mic disciplinary reasons.

Hence, today the Plymouth
squad is missing 30 percent of the
personnel with which it started
the season,

Footsaving

How can I be ture thai my chil-
dren's shoes fil ;when I buy them?

If you mean that you want to
check the fit 'of the shoes Your-
selt you should fint work in a
shoestore for at least two years.
Then you will be more uncertain
than you are now.

If the shoe internship is im-
 possible I woutd use the practice
of most women when they buy
a hairdo. They don't rush down-
town at fifteen minutes before
 losing time and ter the first
operator Ihey come to give iheir
hair a fast sizzle. Hairdo s are too
importanl.

Hairdoi and the operators who
do them are the subject of con.
versation ot every hen party A
newcorner to town knows before
:he leaves fbe house not only
which beauty parlor she is going
to but which beautician will give
her the kind pf curl she wants.
She will read ancient magazines
waiting for the operator to take
her and she might even overpay
the bill if she is especially pleas.
·14 with what the mirror says
ifter the ordeal.

"Who f,ts Your children's thoed" shnuld be as commonly

9 :4- Education
k

By

JIM

HOUK

Somewhere in the foregoing
the answer to the turn of events
lies, plus the added information
that every opponent in the last
four garnes has been enjoying
wonderful shooting percentages
against Plymouth. This could be
simply a turn of luck. or it could
be collapsing-defense, or one other
thing. ..

High school basketball offi-
ciating loday is horribly mi,-
directed. in our opinion. Every
concii,able protection k given
the offins•-the boy ' with the
ball in his hands. The slightest
kind of bodily contact draws a
fast tool on the whistle and a
penalty-egainst the defensive
player.
One effect is constant interrup-

tion in the game, while free
throws are shot. Another is the
destruction of hard-going, robust
basktball. Another is high-scoring
gaines where a basket has cheap
value. And still another is that it
doubles the value of big, tall men.

The only way for a smaller man
to play defense against the long
arms and extra reach of big op-
ponent is with extra scrap, drive,
and desire. The lattrr 1111,lities
reflect themselves usually in some
kind of body contact. If the
whistle blows every time it

happens, then the little guy is
helpless. He can only step out of
the way or wave a silly, short
arm when he tries to defend.

It has come to a point where a
player can get a free throw, if he
wants. almost any time he has the
ball. All he has to do is to drive
in the gtneral direction of the
basket and brush into a defending
player. The official will penalize
the defender.

Since Plymouth is shorter in
height than its opponents, this
kind of rules enforcement could
be hurting the Rocks more than
they themselves realize.

Paul Chandler
*

One Way To T.ll
Best way to tell that yoti're

reaching middle age is when your
wife tells you ta pull in your
stomach and you already have.

The Grion.Eyed Monster
Detectives at police headquar-

ters say they have their own kind
of foolproof lie detector and the
most hardened criminals have
wilted under it. It's a green-eyed
stare from a pussy eat. Mickey
by name.

AAES GALLIWORE SC,-

EDECTED '956

i

9. ,$ r

1

rmieiiF*RVICE'Or

Lesks. the cloak closets with
and built-in record file.

1, Allowances
ed by PTSA
ditions in a radio broadcast-
studio.

)r. John Sullivan, professor of
icational psychology at Wayne
te university, will comment on
tel discussions held Jan. 7, and
lier in the day. Earl West, pro-
m chairman, will introauce

nim.

The two panels, the first made
up of junior high students, the
second of parents, will have dis-
cussed school and home environ-
ment topics, such as:

1. Allowances and money man-
agement

2. Role of the junior high stu-
dent irt family life

3. Dating policies and privileges
Refreshments will be served

after the meeting.

SOCIAL NOTES

bulletin board fronts. skylights

Teenage Dating
Will Be Discuss

The junior high school Parent- con,
Teacher-Student Association will ing
meet at 7.30 p.m. Monday in the [
junior high auditorium, with Ken edu
Hulsing, PTSA president, presid- Sta
ing par

Mrs. Cook's seventh grade Eng. ear
, lish class will present a skit on Fa

Each room shares rest rc
Gallimore school opened th

' Judge Kaufman Speaks
Smith School's PTA will be

host tonight to Juvenile Judge
Nathan J. Kaufman at a meeting
being opened to the public.

Starting at 8 p.m., the program
will be concluded with the Merv-
ing of refreshments. Judge Kauf-
man, whose face and name is
known to many due to his

-

. (

-1-

,oms with adjoining rooms.
ree welk• ago.

At Smith School Tonight
f "Juvenile Court" television show,
has 25 years of law experience
behind him, including seven years
as assistant prosecutor.

The meeting will be in the
Smith school auditorium (not in
Bird school as mentioned in one
instance last week),

riaque m Ine new Ualltmore School

You've Got to Hand It To Us

The doctor knows best-and that is why doctors so often
say-"Hiv. this prescription filled el DODGE'St" They
know from first hand knowlidge thai our suppli.. of pr.-
scription ingredients are complefe... thaf we use only

1 Y FluAL ULA:*MUUM ot Uallimore blementary
the fi„,st quality drugs al priscribed by thorn... thit ou,school shows the movable d
pharmicists ar. professionally expert... thal our prices
are reason.ble. Fo, All those good vi.on.-you've

got lo hand ii to us for Prescription Service.

--7 Year Free Service

estinghouse
1

Dong#DRU4/a
PHONE

124

ION PHARMACISTS
K G SC H U LTZ SINCE '924 4 W SCHULTZ

----WHEREQUALLI¥_COUNTS

bn easy credit
-

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Eyes examined, glasses

.
1 ,

i•,keri at "Who does vour hair?"
[ry it. You will find that your fitted and prescriptions
town has many shoefitters who .

filled. 1realize the health importance of
children's shoes and will do a

; really professional lob if they
at a surprise party on her fifth

Rochelle Ruland was honored

f now fhat you are not primarily
birthday. Friends attending were

EMERGENCY WORK

Interested in speed, low price or
Rapid repair service -)I-- Cherri Truax, Terry Wilson,high slyle.

191 Kathy Quinlan, Vickie Kuhn, Lor-
for broken frames. rie Curok, and Marilyn Lake.
Lenses duplicated

Callers at the home of Mr. aod
..

1 Mrs. Lester Upton Sunday wete
DR. l. J. RESSLER, Optometrisl Mr. and Mrs. Al Adams, Mr. and

Your Family Shoe Store in ADRIAN'S JEWELERS
Bud Crouch.

Mrs. John Bowsman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Harrison, and Mr. and Mrs.

Plymouth 33231 Plymeuth Rd. GA 1.2713
...

1 1 _ _ ' T .n, i ife Houtson are spending
Miss Mildred White and Mrs.

Broad Band TV
Available ONLY at WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

R,-

4 1

HUBBS & GILLES

4 three weeks in the southland .9 A
Valting the latter's sister in

Tampa. Florida. for • few rl•VK ,5, P 4,1 1then going on to Key West and on ..'MI'll'lill/6 4:-M :0 1way back will spend a little time
in New Orleans, Louisiana.

5 li...

n- A

:.ew VVestinghouse"BROAD BAND" TV gives you 22% MORE
APPOINTED

<«94

EXTRA
EDISON

SERVICE AGENCY

.

VI . il,lU ,•Ria. 8. 14. ¥,111 Utilu[Il

daughter, Ann ahri son, David,
will be dinner guests Saturday
evenine of Mr .,4 Mrs. Robert
Dinwiddie in Detroit -

Mu FURE DETAIL
. .. than sets without this feature !

.*d:

To better serve our customers in the Plymouth
area, we have appointed Hubbs & Gilles
of 1190 Ann Arbor Road an authorized service

BROWNIE MOVIE

CAMERA,Tuvutf/1,9
The movie scene you want
- in a click of the turret
Ge, all Ihi fun - close-up, far
away, or action oil around you.
Just pick your shot in Ihe Rnde,
. . .end click the turret. tonie,

for wide.ongl•, lolephoto. and
normal movie making or, built

 right in - there's nothing oxire
 00 buyl Expoture guld•, fa•

4/ 1.9 lens porformance, us•*
inexpensive Imm «im.

OUR EVERYDAY
PRICE ........ 5gso

1 ,

agency. Here you may: 30-60-90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS
• Exchange burned out lamp bulbs , INVITED

j I Replace worn oul appliance cords WE GIVE SERVICE j
I Liave electrical appliances for repair BUY NOW - PAY LATER

I Pay electric bills 10% Down-Year To Pay • Exchange fuses
PHOTOGRAPHK

B LESS BIG
TRADE-IN

Including 1 year
FREE Service ALLOWANCE

IME CLAR,moNT, "Broad Rand" Table Model' with
more advanced features... more beauty... more dura-
bility. Ful,h-Bar Power Tuning... optional "Chairride"
Remote Control. Fast-Keyed Automatic Gain Control
. . .a host of· automatic quality features. Mahogany
(Model 21TR181) orLimed-Oak (Model 21 TR182) Finish.

"Ch••rold." R....1. C..tr•I ching••
Channpl• withatourh,.- unuaed{'hann•10•re•uto-
metically hypuied. Amulngly low additionaleolt-

THE FRANKLINg I--priced Con-
stole* with "Broad Rand" recet>-
tion ... Push.Button On/ON.
Full-Fidelity FM Sound. Mahog-
any (Model 21K186) or Limed-

m....3.:*i..

01.1.11 7.*10. 1.r17* cin t #*produc, full
TV m•de M reU 04 04 '11

wide.b,•d 9,».b DANfs
0 1110 .i,Nd .,e,lits Of'

.f. Wurry thot...f„
./elt/-,horp . middthor - 4044 to-· ,
ton# brl»,••tly ©IN¢.

PLUS! THESE OTHER FEATURES:
. Push-Button On/Off - no fuming with vol-ulne each time you turn aet on• 90° Aluminiged Picture Tube

. Trouble-free Silver Safeguard Chass!•* Permanent Eleetrostatie Foeus• Aukmatic Distance Selector

TRADE BIG! TRADE NOW!
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY TERMS

Oak (Model 21K194) Finish.

SI 9995 LESS Ble
Including 1 year TRADE-IN you cAN Il SURE ...1, Irk

FREE Servic. ALLOWANCE
*1,-INCH OVER·ALL DIAGON*6
*40 IQ. IN VIEWAILE AILI Westinghouse

5 Year FREE SERVICE on all other APPLIANCES!
OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

CENTER
"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE West Bros. AppliancesCAMERA SHOP"

.4PHONES 1048 - 1617 .

HOTEL MAYFLOWER ILDG. | 507 Soj Main PIy mouth Phone 302PLYMOU,IZ MICHIGAN |
.

I4

6-
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Tender,Ju#,FliavorfuliMEATS-1
Young, Tender

·Z

HEN
Star-Kist, Chunk-Style I Campbell's I Dole 3 h

TUNA I - TOMATO Pineapple [
ITURKEYS SOUP JUICE .-ri=-4TOMATO

61/2 OI.

Can C

3 for
Can

;4#1. E 0/f/111*I·-

PINFAPPLE JU10

pl

10 To 14 Lb.

*ver•ge

4. LB
1

10
311--House- All

.

.....V __1 Maxw, Grinds

SLICED BACON All Flavors

Fresh Lean

Lb. 49' Pkgs. LB. 

I 35 COFFEEFresh Dressed C 
MICKEN LEGS

. 1

'tying U. 59' Crackin' Good aliA.,

Wilson'§ Homogenized Crackers Lb.hesh Dressed 1 C Swift's1 BOX

Brookfiel
1 U,ICKEN BREASTS MILK .

Hart's, Cream-Style Zting Lb. 60' Half Gallon Glass

303 Can
__ Golden Corn 2 r

Michigan Grade 1

SLICED BOLOGNA
Premium

. 33<
Plus Deposit Sliced Pineapple 5

Flat Ca

U.S. Choice -
. 11

New Era - Home Style Gerber s Strained

 STANDING RIB C C PEACHE BABY FOOD
No. 21/2 9.C

ROAST LB  Can ., _EE
California, Fresh, Crisp U. S. No. 1, Michigan

HEAD LETTUCE POTATOff

HOUSE
coller

GROUND

BEEF
Rei

For

...1

1

C

Lbs.1

.

BUTTER

Roli

for

In

Crisp, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

-Ill- V.I.P. . ........=lf

DOG FOOD ICE CREAM

24 Size

Lucky Velvet Brand

a diA
1

[ FRESH Birds Eve - Sliced . .1.4 Eye - 25([ FROZEN STRAWBERRIES FISH STICKS Case Of

All Flavors £/c for J Bag10 Oz. Haddock 1 Oz

C [b.

[ FOODS 5 for 4°° Or Cod Pke. . 3 for 9°°
1 Lb. 12 for 98' H.H Gal. WCan

. I=. h

i-

.- rREE - PARKING Store ,L Monday Thru Wednesday 9nO a.m To 600 p.m.  Store ay-Ch,cks CashedJ ' Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
W. Res.v. Thi Right To Limit QuanIHi- Hours 9 Fri. 900 Lm. To 900 p- - Sat 9 00 Am. To 8 :00 pJn. P Hours Prices Effective

Mon., Feb. 25, Thru Sal. March 2,1957

m

:Mi

.

i.

-

44

In ajl qour ibod needs! ;
0

944-2OK

C

1 46 oz.

 Can
k

|ta*07 - -- LL

-f
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< ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 64:h Hirvey an,1 Map], a,inue

€ Offic• phon, 1720. Rktor 1308
€ R•,•rend David T. D•vt••. Roctor

 Wayne Dunlap. Choir Directo:MIL Roland gonamict. Organt,1
Mr,. *'Ullam »IEUme.

4 Church School Sup•,Inf•ad•nt
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9,:14 -a.mt Fam,ly Service and italy
irnism. Classes from Nursery to
u. h St·he,4

k.&!ln ':2; 2%2:' J:Xt: ' *22!5
Classes from Nursery through Fourth
C;rade.

Ash Wednesdily
7:00 A„M. Holy Communion.
1030 A M Holy Commumon.
7:W P.M. Lrtany and Address. AlsoQue,tion Box.
If you have no Church Home, you

are cordially invited to worship with
us in this friendly church. Vintors
are always welcome.

THE SALVATION ARMY
ral,ground ind M•pl• streetSenior Malor and Mrs. H•riliff J.
Nlcholl•. 01 ficers In Charge

Phone 1010-W
10 a.m, Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship servJce.
6.15 p m. Young people'I Legion
7 ·30 Pm. Evangelist tervice. Tues-

flav House of Correction: Service of
,r:,1 and gospel mes*age 7.30 pm
Wednpday - Corps Cadet Bible study
clats 6 Jo p.m. Sunday school teachers
Btufly clasts 7.30 p.m. Prayer service
8,0, r m. Thursday: The Ladie• HomeLeague 1:00 pm. Sunghtne class 4:00P m.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

P.nniman at Garitold
Edgap Monickl. Pa•tor

Mr. Richard Schirt School
Principal

Mr Joi•ph Rowland. Sunder
School Superinhad•gu

9 0£ a m. fur:day achoot
10 00 a.m Sunday service

-

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Affilialid Ilih
louthorn nlp:ld A-,6

291 Spong s'reet
Phmouth. Mich*/1 6

P.tor. W. A. Palmer. Jr.
10 00 a.m -Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Morning Worship
Sermon topic, "Sowing and Reap-

ing'-

6.20 p m.-Training Union.
7:JO pm. Evening Worship.
"'The Alpha mid the Amigo"
Wednesday 7.00 p.m. Teachers and

offirers meeting.
7,30 run. Bible Study.
8:1.1 p.m. Choir Practice.
Cc,ining March 31 to April 10. Re-

vival with Reverend B J. Fergusonof Lansing
We ext,·nd to you a cordial welcome

4 all serviceL

NEWBURG OJBODIST
CHURCH

Robirt D. Micha*da, MI,1//0/
Church Phon, Ogrft•ld 1-014*

Re,idince-9901 Metrow. Liventa
Phone GArn.1,1 2-2355

Gerald Blanton. Superinland•ni
10.40 am Sunday School.
11 00 am. Services.

*

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
]Kingdom Mall

21: South Union StroN5:30 Bm. Publ te D{Acnurse
6 15 p m Bible Audy wIth Watch.

tower niagazine.
' Sharing Things With Others". Ro-

mans 12:13

*

CHURCH OF GOD
Corn•r N Holbrook Ind Poirl Stroit.

R.ver•nd r. S. Gillon
1030 Cherry striet

Phone 3444
10 00 a.m. Sunday Schod.
1100 a n Vorning Worship,
7 30 p m. dvangellstic Service. ·
7.30 pm. Wednesday-Prayer Meet-
1 30 p.m. Saturday-EP.E.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

R CHU

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Milbourn. Irvin John,on. D. D..
Minjuir

Mr•. Joyco Heeney Biglarlin
Organw

Urey Arnold. Choir Dtriciol
Eugone Jordan. Church School

Superlnlende,U
Donald Tapp. Allidant

Superintendent
Mr. Sanford Burr

AiMil•lant at Worship Sonic.
9.30 Sunday schoot.
9:30 ana 11'00 am Worship service.
Intermediate MY-F. 6:00 p,m. Senior

MYF 7:00 pin.

Mr. Sanford Burr will teach the

course in "Preparatory Membership"
this year. The classes begin Saturday,
February 23. 11-12. throy,h April 12
All youth, 12 yeara or oldtr who wish

to joln the church are invited to take
these classes.

The Sacrament of Holy Baptlsm
will be admintstered on Palm Sunday.
April 14 in the DI10 service. New
members will be received at thus time,
also. If you wish a child baptized or
want to join the church please con-
tact the church office any week-day
morning from 9-12. The Bake Sale
sponsored by Esther Circle to benefit
the Drapery Fund of the church will
be held in Kroger's March 15. The
Rev. Ray Norton will teach the Study
Course "Paul's letters to the local
churches". They will be held March
7. 14. 21 and 28 from 1-2 30. There
will be a meeting of the Coininission
on Education at 7:30 Monday, March
4 Method¢st Women are reminded
of the World Duy of Prayer to be
celebratfd at the Assembly of God
church at 1:30 on Friday. March 8th.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Spring •1,-1

David L. Ried•r. Pa,tor
farionage - 331 Arthur al,-2

Phono 1586
Maryin Cranford. Sunday School

Superintendint
Mrs. Vilma Soarfou.

Organist and Choir Dlrictor
Mn. Dorothy Andir,en. planlit
Mr# Norma Burnith, organi,1

10-00 a.m. Churen School with clas-
les for all ages. Nursery care for
babies.

11:00 a m Morning Service of Wor-
ship. Ser,non by Arthur P. Sengpiehl
of Chk·ago, guest Evangelist.

730 P.M. Happy Evening Hour-
Sermon by Rev. Sengmehl.

8:45 P M The senior Youth Fellow-
Rhip will have a get-10-g,•ther at the
purson.ige at 331 Arthur.

Monday. 7 :45 p.m. The Carol Choir
will be held for chiblren 8 through 14
years.

Monday, 7:13 Home visitation and
calling.

Wednesday 8,45-Chancel Char re-
hearsal.

Wednesday: 7 M. m idweek Service.
Speck,J Evaug,listic *frvires will be

conducted nightly at 7.30 from Feb.
21 thru M.irch 10-with Rev. Seng-
Diehl as giiest evangelist. To]edo

Ohies' goapel Muqi€ian,-JIM and Bob
will also be enjoyed during the second
Week of meetings The public is
cordially invited to attenil.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

P.Dick J. Clifford. Pa•tor
436 Wnt Ann Arbor Tr.1 1

Church 2244 Headince 141'
Bible School-945 a m
Heber Whifer,ird. s,iperlntendent.

Clesses for all .igi·:i If you need trnn»-
portation. call 1413 07 224·1 Rev. Philip
Arm,itrong. of the Far Eastern Gospel
Crit,ade will speak.

Worship Service, 11-00 n.m.
Rev. Philip Arrnctrong

Youth Fellowship. 5:43 p.m.
Gospel Service. 7:00 pm
Brv and Mrs. B. L Keener. nf Haiti.
Monday 7.15 p.m. Home Visitation.
Wednesday 7.00 p m., Prayer and

Praise Servlce.

Wednesday 8.15 Choir Practire.
Fri. March 1. 7:30 p.m. Rev. M. D

Watkins, of Africa,
All are always welcome at Calvary.

CHERRY HILL

Ashes of Palms News from Rosedale Gardens

AL LCICI ILUILy Bob and Esther Mallison, W. I 16, when they Went downtown to
Chicago. went out to dinner Wed- 1 dinner and then on tn see

Opening the season of Lent at nesday evening, February 20, to  "Around the World in 80 Days",Our Lady of Good Counsel celebrate Esther's birthday. Sun- ...CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE church, palm ashes of the pre- day, February 24, Esther's sister I Carolyn Core reached the ripc,Re¥.rind Chin*. D. Id.

v ious >·c'ar w ill ]C)e !)1,•ss£·Cl at the and brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. f old age of 7, Mcinday, Febilic.i>41538 E Ann Arbor Trail
8 a.m. Mass on Ash Wednesday, Edward Barber and their chil- 25.Franch KIpp. Sunday School Sup'L ...Sunday School 9:45 pm. March 6, and placed on church dren. Betsy Sue and Keith of

Worwhip service 10:45 a.m. During members' foreheads as a symbol Hastings. were dinner guests of Happy to report that Billthe Worship hour there 18 a nurs- of repentance. the Mallisons to celebrate the Stevenson, Melrose avenue, is out·ry for babies.
The blessing of ashes, a great birthday some more. of the hospital. Dick Bourgan, alsoYouth Groups 6:00 p.m. Activittes liturgical rite of the church. was ... also of Melrose avenue, is out ofluring this hour include five servieemj originally instituted for public Sunday, February 17 the Cas. the hospital. Dick Bourgan, alsoBoys and girts. age• 4-8; Boys and

penitents, but is now intended for lers of Louisiana avenue enter- of Melrose avenue, is still there,prb: agel. 9-11. Teen-agers I2-19;

Y„ung people. 20·40; and *' orayer all Christians since Lent is a tained Jim and Ruth White and however, with his leg in a cast, so*ervice for al] others who come. time of penance for all. The ad- son Michael of Dearborn and maybe many of his fric,nds wouldEvangelistic Service 7:00 pm. monition, "Remember, man, that Kathy and Anthony pons of like to send him some letters andPrayer Meeting. wednesdiy 7:30 pm. thou art dust, and unto dust thou Woodring avenue at a farewell cards to help make the hours passChoir rehearsal followl the prayer shall return," used in distribut- dinner for Mr. White, who is more quickly.
...

-rvice.

ing the ashes, sugests suitable h„na trongferr,wl In Olovolon.-1 ,* - thoughts for the Deginning ofTHE EVANGELICAL Lent.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Following a custom instituted
THE EPIPHANY last year, Mass will be held at

(Plymouth Lutheran Mialion ULCA) 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, beginning
Servle. now being held in th, S•v. March 6 and continuing through

/nth Day Ad,entk,1 church. Holy Week. Father William
412:I E. Ann Arbor T,•U Scherzer, professor at Sacred

C. F. Holland. Pastor Heart Seminary in Detroit, will Reo. phone Pty. 803 give Lenten sermons at these :1015 a m. Sunday School Masses. Services at 7:30 p.m. Fri- 111 -00 a m. Service.
day will consist of the Way of the 'A hearty welcome awaits you.
Cross and Benediction.

1. . . .OUR LADY OF Special Lenten services for Rose and David Gibson, Crans-GOOD COUNSEL parish children, consisting of the ton avenue, were the guests of Lowell Jacobs, Berwiek avenue,Way of the Cross and Benedietion, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leas of De- returned Monday, February 18,nov. Francis C. Byrne. Putor
Masses. Sundays. 6.00 0.00, 1000 and will be held at 1 p.m. Thursday., troit Saturday night, February from Atlantic City where he at-

tended a school board member
12.00 am.

Holy Days. 6 00. 7:43 Ind 10.00 a.m.
convention .Weekdays, 8.00 am. during School /% ...confessions. sau,0, eo  s 30, 9 Churches to Participateyear: 7.30 a.m. during summer.

Friday evening, February 15,and 7:30 to 9·00 p.m.

was Don Pomroy's 16th birthday,Wednesdays, after Evening Devo-
and the Pornroyi plus grand-

tlotts.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ogden
Instructions. Grade School. Thurs- In World Prayer Services of Nankin Township, helped him

days at 400 pm.
High School, Tuesday at 400 p.m

celebrate it with a family dinner.0 duplij: aMnfnl:raiparl,i;iy&::ay, at The World Day of Prayer Ser- of her missionary work in India, That same evening Leslie BorgiaMeetings, Holy Name Society, each viers will be held this year at wearing a native Indian costume. and Marilynn Pomroy gave awednesday evening following second 1 :30 p.m. Friday, March 8 at the 'She is home on furlough. combination birthday party andSunday of the month after Devotions.
Rosary Society ,each first wednes- Ass©nibly of God Church 1 This year's theme js from Valentine party in our basementjay of the month after Devotions. St. Nine churches will be parti- Romans 8:35: "Who shall Separate and a merry time was had by all.Vincent de Paul Society "hur•day cipating.

Us." The purpose is to unite all The girls decorated the base-
evenings at 7:30.

This service of prayer begins in Christians in a bond of prayer and ment in red and white. Leslie* the Tonga, Islands, continues to give individuals an opportunity made a eake. Marilynn made aFIRST PRESBYTERIAN

around the world, and closes with to share in the fellowship of cake, and Mrs. Quick made aCHURCH

cake, so with the birthday cake
R....nd Henry J. W.lch, D. D.. an observance on St. Lawrence prayer.Minister Istand, Alaska.

The service is open to all this was a 4-cake birthday!Revorind Norman J. Slanhope. B. D.
Mrs. Dan Morocca will speak Christians. . Don decided that maybe theA-1.1.1, Minuier - music wouldn't be quite loudRIchard D-,1.1. Superinlind.al

enough, so look the speakers out
Church School

of all our televisions sets and
M<,rning Worship 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 Evangelist Now At Baptist Church wired them up to the phonograph,

a.rn

Church School 9-30 am. and 11:00

and maybe it wasn't hi-fi, but it
a.rn.

Minister'S Clan 7:15 pm. each Sun- Reverend Arthur Paul Song- Reverend Sengpiehl has conduct- sure was high!
picht, pastor for 22 years, public ed evangelistic crusades in 10 Kids attending this shindig

day in the parlor.

Senior Hl Westminister Fellow•hip school teacher, author, Chicago states. He *as a service chaplain were: Connie, Ron, and Wayne
Conway, Leslie Borgia, Don and0.30 p.rn, each Sunday in the dining mission worker, chaplain in the over five years and with his rank
Marilynn Pomroy, Bob Wilson,

ro„m.

Retired Army Reserve; and now of lieutenant colonel has served
John Peterson, George Stowell,Junior Hi Westminister Fellowship evangelist on the staff of the the reserves for Tnore than 21 Carol Pulfur and Janet Ringler,3:45 p.m. each Thursday In the dinina Northern Baptist Thrological years.room.

all of Rosedale Gardens ClaudineWe shall hold our annual Lenten Seminary of Chicago, is conduct-
During his five years since Basham, Larry Herbert, Sharonmid-week pothirk Fellowship suppers Ing evangeliftic meetings at First

coming to the seminary. Rever- Lamb and Silvia Rowles of Li-at 6:30 p.m, eah Wednesday evening Baptift church in Plymouth.
end Sengpiehl has recorded 3 000 vonia, and Larry Bodalski of De-

during Lent.
Starting yesterday, the services i,decisions", of which 2,183 Jere troit.Beginning with Sunday. March 3rd, will be held through March 10.

professions of raith in Christ. ...and for all the Sundays in March, They start at 7:30 p,rn. Also on the There were many other decisions
Bev and Tom Ilowarth, May-

the 11 o'clock service will be on the
air over Station WPAG. program are "Jim and Bob". for ronxecration and life service. field avenue, attended a reunionPresbyterial will mect at Grace Rospel musicians from Toledo.

dance Saturday night, FebruaryPresbyter:an Church. Meyers Road There is no program Saturday. * 23, of school chunis that Tomnear Fenken on Wednesday, March Since joining the seminary ,
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 knew in Fayette County, Pennsyl-6th, at 10 o'clock. ' - i

vania.
The World Day of Prayer Obser-

To Hold Inspection Monday ...vi,nre. spons„re,1 by the Councll of

Some of the gals on W.
United Cht,roh Wumen, will be held

Pitgrim Shrine No. 55 of the Chicago hope to be in better
Friday. Marrh Rth. at the Assembly

Order of the White Shrine of shape by spring, and are allend-
of God Church. 01 1 :M p.m.

Jerusalem will hold their stipr(gne
ing Swedish exercise classes inBETHEL GENERAL inspection Monday at the Masonic Plymouth. I heard thal duringBAPTIST CHURCH

Temnle. hanoring Berniece C. the classes you can hear theirElmhur,1 •1 Gordon. 4 MOI

Merrill, supreme worthy high joints creaking, and theirSouth o! Ford Road

priesteq< und the Minreme honor- muscles screaming for mercy.Phone Oxbow 7-4873

ary officers. Elizabeth Hilger is but they intend to perserverel

Plymouth. Michl,an
It•virind V. E. Kkng, Pador

the worthy high priestess of the ...John Pope Sund/, School
Plymouth group. Call 617 for re-

I couldn't make it to the last
Supirintendont

servations for the 6:30 p.na. din- Civic meeting. but I heard that
943 a.m. Sunday School.
11 00 a.m- Morning Worship.

-ner.

it was very successful and every-
7:30 pm. Evening Worship.

one had a good time at the pot-
6:30 p.m. Christian Education.

h luck dinner. February 15 happen-
Midweek prayer service. Thursday.

no p m YOU ARE INVITED --
.

EARLEEN POD[ROT
GA. 1-5231

ed to be president Les Core's tion, anctsays she has a lot of thebirthday, too, so Barb spent all black stuff left over in her iceai,ernoon making a birthday cake box, and what in the world dofr a surprise, and Peg Jenkins you do with it?
had the same idea, so Les was ...
3u:prised in great fashion ! Jeane Stanley's parents, Mr.... and Mrs. Happe, visited her, ar-

Esther Mallison, W. Chicago, riving Valentines Day and leaving
had a get together last week for the night of the 17th. The HappesMaureen Lee, a neighbor who has were returning from a trip to
quit her job to stay home and Florida and dropped by on the"loaf' like the rest of us! Neigh- way home to Minneapolis.
bors present were Ginny Klenk, ...
Tig Tai'button, Norma Kumbier,

The Rosedale branch and thePeggy Anderson and Barbara Livonia branch of the Woman'sAmmerman.
Farm and Garden Association is

... going to present an Anti-Litter-Mothers out our way were bug Campaign from April Bth
going slightly crazy last week through April 13th. Sure hope itwhat w ith trying to keep track oi is such a success that people even
which days who went to school, remember it this summer and
lining up baby sitters for the pre- teach their small fry not to throw
schoolers, etc., and all the rest of their ire cream sticks and wrap-the fun of the conferences that pen all over the street!
took the place of report cards this Maybe ''Norm" the ice creamrnonth.

man should carry a "litterbag"!
Sure was a mess, and although The Association is going to sell

it was nice talking to the teachers, htterbags for ears at the time they
lots of mothers seemed to think sell , the crab trees this year,
that just good old fashioned which I will have more informa-
marks of A, B, C, etc. that gave tion on later.
you some idea of how the kids ...
were doing would take the place Last week there was a surpriseof a thousand conferences! locker check at Whitman Junior

... High, and one of the things found
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in one of the lockers was, of all

on Hubbard road is holding a pre. things, a pair of pajanlas!
...lenten dessert card party March

5th at 12:30 P.M. with door prizes Did you hear about the dog
and table prizes all for a mere who was so mixed up he needed
$1.00 donation per person. to go to the psychiatrist? Well.

... it seems that he couldn't be-
Groups of mothers from the cause he wasn't allowed on

Rosedale cooperative nursery touches!

school have been busy observing
nearb¥ nurseries and observing

EJ
and tnen coming back and dis-
cussing and comparing methods HOWand equipment.

...

Tom and Bev Howarth. May- CHRISTIAN
field, attended a surprise birthday
party for Jimmy Pagonas. the SCENCIdancing instructor, at his home in
Detroit last week. Jimmy says he (EALSis 26, which is certainly 8 nice age
to be !

Bev made a birthday cake for 'Jimmy and put a top hat, cane, WHRV (1600 CKLW (700and footsteps and musical notes ke) Sunday, ke) Sunday,on it in black frosting for decora. 12:30 p.m. 9:45 p.m.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
REGISTRATION NOTICE

Pursuant to Sec. 498 of Laws of the State of
Michigan, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That the office
of lownship Clerk will be open daily except
Sat., Sun. & holidays from 1 :00 to 5,00 P.M. and
on Mon., Mar. 4th, same will be open from
8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of
registering qualified Electors for the General
Election to be held on April 1.
In accordance with the Statute in such case made

and provided, you are hereby notified that the dead-
line for registration for said election is 8:00 P.M. on
Monday, March 4,1957.

(Signed) D. J. Stark, Clerk

OU RCHES
A & r-.-*..,•0·.„ --To Be Blessed Four-Cake 8irthday and Homemade Hi-Fl

... V. & . & ........

Well, the Durivages decided to...

Sorry to report :ha: Brige!:a get it all over with at once after
Cook. while doing a good deed all, and as I write this everyone
in carrying zomething over to of the children except the new
her neighbor'• dog, mlipped on baby have chicken pox or have

had it !the ice and broke her ankle. ......

Mrs. Borgia, Blackburn avenue, The Rosedale Gardens Presby-
was hostess Monday night, Febru- terian Church Couples' Club will
ary 18, to her children, Leslie and hold its monthly square dance

Friday evening, March 1, in theDavid and Don Pomroy and took
the kids downtown to dinner. church basement. Bob Carson of

... Plymouth will be the caller.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
AMend FAITH ADULT BIBLE

METHODIST CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
CLASS for both men and women.NAZARENE

Sherman T Richard/
S•rvic. In Masonle Tompt*

the Word. Sunday morning,

Chirry Hill and Ridgi Flood LATTER DAY SAINTS
Fundamental, •ound and Irue lo 100 1--7r--7 0

r-2 r---..1 r--, r......lf-.....7 r....-7r-....1
P•rwnaae 6259 Denton

Union street .2 P.nniman avinulCHURCH
Pho= Ypsitant; 5*SS

Robert Burger. P••tor

6-4 ==3
9·4S A.M. C.Iv.ry Baptist Church. r --

Wesley Kal-r. Church School
11170 Schooteran. Ltvonia. Mtch.

l Phones  2205W Ind 2244. C
41550 E. Ann

Superint.ndon:
Phone GA 1-507•

Reverend Sengpieht ' r= A
10.45 Churrn School.

Sunday Services - _ ______ . _ _.     -
Arbor T,•il

11 45 Church Service.

9:45 a.m. Church school classes fo,       .
oc

7 -00 Youth Fellowship.
Unit 1 W. S. C. S. 2nd Thursday of an age groups.Charles D. Ide each month 1.45 41 00 a,m. Worship Rerviee, Com+

what in E
Unit 2 W. S. C. S. Last Thuriday of munion service.

637 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PH. 502Plor each month 8 p.m. Combined meet- 7:30 p m. Jack Surhrook, guestm« 2nd Tuesday.
91>eaker ,We extend to you a cordial wel-

Wed. 8 ·00 p m Fellowship service
R•y Williams

come to •11 Bervices. at Sterner 4 599 Blunk PURSELL'S the world'sMinister of Music *
Thursday Women's Circle will meetBETHEL MISSIONARY at 12:30 at the home of Mabel Mich- ' ;Charles D. ide

BAPTIST CHURCH aels, 696 Ann street for lunch and = =)33000 Six Mil' Rod study.

Quick, sure way to teach yourself ! going on?:45 a.rn. - BIBLE SCHOOL -tw.n Haggerty and Ne-burg We extend a zincere Invitation to

----1- Uz u,ruk=Neffs
(Classes for •tl age•) Eld.• Shirmon Harmon, Pulor you to worship with us.

1-0

.5.4.#-A
to am Sunday *h*. cia- for * The "MADE SIMPLE" series

CE] _ ='.,"-..4- .91121'.,"*p,12

10:45 a.m.
all ages. PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

1==1
=94

11 a m. and 7:30 pm Worship Ber¥- OF GOD

Thi most valuable heme.stmdy books ever writts@! hi .== I.-I -

"Revival At Samaria"
lets.

han A,bor Trall u nt¥*nld, DI

COMPLETE WITH PROGRESS TESTS. Improve your- 6-JL-11

, 7 p.m. Baptist Training service. John ..ta•k.Y. P"10, .........7:00 p.m.
An extended invitation to everyone. Phone 1300· J

0 ci 0 v i c=96 1=2.: 0"Christ's Last Gospel
RIVERSIDE PARK

11 a.m. Morning worship.

The Detroit News, 1957

Mri. Junita Puckett, Suaday achool self in your spare time! Master new subjects or brush
9:uper inten€tent - up on those you've forgotton with these remarkableMejuge" CHURCH OF GOD

10 3 r., Sunday gchoot f new self-teachers by colle, professors. New stream-Newburg and Plymouth readS 6.30 p m. Young Per,ples Service.
lined teaching methods make them easy-to-follow but

, E. B. Jonii. Piolor 7.30 p.m. Evening service.HEAR 25% Arthur Str.1 Midweek service on Wedne*lay at
complete and authoritative. Many illustrations, charts,Reeldince Phon* 2775 7:45 p m.

tables, etc. Choose from these wonderful bargain if you read THE NEWS you know/.
Dr. L. Guy Nees 10:00 am. Morning Wonhip
los Ang,1-, Calit. 10.00 a.m. Junior Church.

SEVENTH DAY
 home cour- today and pre-11:15 a.ni. Sunday School.

ADVENTIST CHURCH  p.0 00, a better futurei..
Evingelist - Musician 6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship, Sentot 41133 t..1 Ann Arbor Trail and Junior high.

Putor: Merton Hinry7:30 Evening Evangellstle Service
A. J. Lock. ElderMARCH 4 - 10 Wedne,day 1 30 to 8:30 p.m. Midweek Arthur E. S/¥1110. Babb•:h •choolEVERY NIGHT 7:30 P.M Prayer Service 8:30 Choir Rehearial. Superlntend*nt

What's happening in the stock market? What's the latesf newsPhon• 36$1 or •07-M

Services Saturday morning 9·2 am. - about the Detroit Tigers ? What's going on in Washington -(Except Sunday 7:00 p.m.)\2 Read the Want Ads. Vhbath school 1100 am. Worship- 1,Tune in on channel 7. 10-00 a.m 11 Pms 894-I10%- I
in Russia - in the Near East - in your own community? What's

·Folth for Today" with Putor Fagel.

Writtlm by co!* IHear Christian 1 ROSEDALE GARDENS
,•fesse,

your horoscope for today?

1261

0

1  ONLY  EACH

f

kience

Healing Explained
You can benefit by knowing how
God'* power meets human problemm.

1-- --' -T¥-' -- 
U .

Free Lecture Entitled:

"The Liberating Power of Divine Love .
Revealed in Christian Science"

by

LELA MAY AULTMAN, CSB.
o# Denv., Colorido

Member of the Board of Leclureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist in

Bogon, Massachusetts

EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

MATHEMATICS
Bade Simple

»rjer.=

FRIDAY I
M ARCH|

15t

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
*01 hubbard •t W.1 Chicago
14* mit., w.it of Middlibill

S block* eouth of Plrmouth reed
J. Woodrow Woot•y. Piator

Phome: Culled 1-04*4 01 1-17;1
Worship aervices-4 .30 •.m. and 11
Chun·h Ehood also held at 9.30 and

U 06 a-m.

The nur-ry ht 0:30 wj]J take child- 
ren from 3 months through 4 years
and at 11·00 from 2 years through 4
learn.

All other classes miet at both 9:30
ind 1] 10 a m.

3.Of} p.m. Adult mmbership. All are int·Hed.

Junior+High Westminster Fellowship
win meet 5-8:30 p.m

4 -00 p m. High achoot membership 1
An.truetton. J

Wednesday 1:30 p.m. Adult Bible
CIm.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

PIYnnouth. Mlchba
W. HI,me:, N,UL *Unh-' Bible School. 1000 a.m.

al MATHUAATICS Soke On-the-1
job problem eatily! Complete
math. pIm special feature;
actuding use of slide rule

AU INGUSH irksures bettet speak-
Al Ind writin, Includa ,-
0-*.- 101 jet• Sl' /4
irlding.

m CHUMS,RY A simple introd»
tion. including 30 experimatl
yom'11 have fun doing M home.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             --m: EVERYDAY IAW Lcarn -bil to da 
about le:al proble.m! Glo„ar, al 1 PURSELL OFFICE SUP.

' 637 S. MAIN ST.lem] term, in imple language. I
IR MIYSICs All the e-entiah, plum ' PLYMOUTH, MICH. ;lates: atomic de•alovine• ind 5* i M-8 .ed med"boob'ho.1b.*ic experime•/1

- ART 00 -UKING Speak ..0 64  •-ber• 1 have prhted below. fc•e larle or small grcum! Aa .
Iah=l ed/bmme/-4* / 11

C SPANISH Complet' 1.8:Ua. IfoUne"'th .oar- ..04 dikli I O COD. O Cash O Calul. 1

If you read The Detroit News, you know all the imporlant and
interesting Questions of the Day. No other daily newspaper
gives you such complete, clear and colorful coverage of every-
thing that's happening in the world.

Make yourself a more interesting person to others. Keep up with
THE NEWS ond keep up with the world. Have The Detroit
News home delivered 7 days a week. ,

The Detroit News
THE HOM* NEWSPANRMorning Worihip. 11:00 •-m ..'......20011 Grand Rive, Ave., Detrolt

Evening Service. 6.30 p m - SUS'NES• 111•R WRITIN. 1 Namie _---.'"I--I.I.------- I.. - -- --- Mid-Week Bible Cli-4. WedneldayReeerved Seat ' 1

FIRST C!WRCH OF balteaft|efir: pooDIC' vu# | Address11 this h the Sr. Chriwian Scce lecture you have |
. WORD MASTERY Increase ¥our FOR HOME DELIVERYattended. we will save a Beal for you in the auditorium ' CHRIST. SCIENTIST

¥-bulary fw job and melf 1- + City. StateInt d ten minates before the lecture. Inst preent thi. 1 10-30 Sunday morning ler,le«

-ove-- 1 8 PHONE: in Plymouth ask your operator for Enterprise 790010:30 Sunday *ch•*11.0-pe• 19 .1 -ber u the door. | Clall, for pupili up to 10 year, al-----.- - ..........I-li age Wednesday evening lervices 8000
Pm.

1

4t·

e
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TRI-CITY TAX SERVICE
(LET US SOLVE YOUR TAX PROBLEMS)

Hours Daily-10 a.m. 10 9 p.m.

Saturday-10 a.m. 10 6 p.m.

"TRY TRI-CITY"

33850 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Adiatent to Shelden Center, at Sam Zehra's

If you wish to make an appointment

CALL GA 2-1350

Green Meadows News Mrs. John Johnsol
Phone Plymouth 25

Sixteen Guests Attend Shower For Bride-Elect Kay Johnson
A bridal shower honoring Miss·

Kay Johnson, bride-elect of
March 16, was held at the home of
Mrs. William Schwartz on Mar-
lowe Friday. Mrs. Schwartz and
Mrs. James Gearns were co-
hostesses. There were 16 guests
present from Ann Arbor, Garden
City, and Plymouth. Kay received
many nice gifts.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cousins ana

children, Mrs. R. Wiggles and
ch,]dren, and Mrs. George Holms
from Detroit were Sunday after-
noon visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Princ• to see tile

new baby.

Patricia Fox of Northern was Husted's daughter and son-in-law, t
ruslwd to St. Joseph Mercy hos- Mr. and Mrs. William Schwartz
pital in Ann Arbor, Feb. 22. She on Marlowe.
is in room 4008. ...

... A birthday dinner was given
Roberta Jean Fox of Northern Sunday, Feb. 17, at the home of

attended the birthday party of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Briggs on
Gary Cannady Saturday after- Mai'lowe, in honor of Mrs. Briggs'
noon. father, Harold Mead of Detroit.

... Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, James Cannady of Oak- J. Mead and boys from Garden

view gave a party honoring their City, Mr. and Mrs. Ed deMontigny
son, Gary, who celebrated his and daughter, Jan, from Farm-
fi fth birthday Saturday with 16 ington, and Mrs. Gertie Briggs,
df-his friends. ...

... George Evans of Livonin visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Husted ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

from Elmira. N. Y., were week- Ernest Evans on Oakview Thurs-
end guests at the borne of Mrs, day, Feb. 21,

n

25

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Evan's ·
uncle, Ira Walker, last Saturday.

..*

Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of
Brookline spent S:,turday, Feb. 16,
visiting their children in Detroit
and Roseville.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Gordan MeFar-
land of Dearborn were dinner
guests in the home of Mr. and i
Mrs. Edwin Humphries on Elm-
hurst Sunday.

Cigarettes must be good if
people smoke them in spite of the
television ads.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Nursing School Plans Open
He,use for Interested Girls

All senior and junior class high
i school students interested in a
nursing rairer are invited to an
opin house at the St. Joseph
Mercy P.(,spital Unit of the Mercy
School of Nursing of Detroit on

, Wedneatl:ty March (i, fratii 3 to 5
p.in., in ihe uniA Nuises' Home,
2217 East Grand Boulevard.

Tours of the Nurses' Home and
Nursing Danoustration I.abora-

i tories will be conducted while
i classes are actually in progress
so that the guests will be given a
true picture of the training pro-
gram offered.

Read the Want Ads.

Thursday, February 28,1957 3

There is nothing gained by anti-
cipating evils that may not occur;
let's wait until we have to meet
them face to face.

t

CORN FED
LIVE

TURKEYS
Average 14 - 18.lbs.

Fill your freez•r nowl

Specia' 40' lb.
Ropert Turkey Farm

CALL GA. 1-6546

4

E PACKER'S LABEL GOLDEN DELICIOUS

- a J -=cic.  :ng.i __ i Apple Sauce
Spiced iust right to give you a fine, top quality
applesauce at a sensational low, low price.

BEEF SALE '1 L.UJ././. ---....1 i-
A/ 303
 Cans 25€

er ,

TENDERAY U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE

Round Steal
Get the beef that's guaranteed tender
1 O times out of 10, Kroger Tenderay.

10 NOI' A T

0 - IL

Pear HalvesAvondale brand. Everyday low price.3 2Con, $1 Cinnamon Rolls. PR,1 25(Kroger Brown and Serve, Budget Value ...

Strongheart .1015-. $1 Krogo Shortening 3 a 89Dod Food, "Krogo" feature . . . Kroger everyday low price ....
C.",

Purple Plums 3 m, 69C Peanut ButterSutton Bay brand. Buy now-save . -- Peter Pan homogenized .. 0 0 0 . 0 ,  I..5(C
Peanut Butter 10-0. 39( Pork & Beans T..Kroger brand. Creamy-smooth . 0 0 .'. . . . Clover Valley ..............,c.. 10,J.I

Sirloin Steak BONELESS Lb. 79C
Ice Cream M Gail 69 Green Giant CREAM 1 303 31(89C Rump Roast ROLLED CORN £ Can,Tenderay U.S. Gov't Graded Choice ... Tenderay U.S. Gov't Graded Choice . .
Country Club, aisorted flavors ....', .Ct,6 ,

Evoryday low price . ......

Standing Rib Roast  69 Round Bone Roast UTenderay U.S. Gov't.Graded Choic• ... Tanderay U.S. Gov't Graded Choice ... 45C KROGER BRAND FRESH FLAVOR
Stewing Beef Chuck Roast

35C Orange JuiceU.S. Gov't. Graded Choice . . . 0 0 . 55c
Laan, Boneleas, U.S. Choice . . ..,..

\ GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY

1

69. At

Ground Beef Now'. th. time to stock up your pantry with these
Kroger low priced iuices. Drink plenty of fruit iuice
each morning for better health.

Save 17c when

you buy 3 pounds Lb. 39c 3 46-Oz.
Cans

If 1
8-(?CJ<'1

--

Now! GET YOUR ,·0- Tomato Juice  46-0.. 79 STOCK YOUR FREEZERI. 1 con,

"SPOTLIGHT TUNES Al< Kroger brand. Fresh-preked flavor -

 Grapefruit Juice 3 .:279C 17' BIRDS EYE SALE !OF THE MONTH"
.%;

Kroger brand. Everyday low price0 :. ON RECORDS! -7 Pineapple Juice ...0.."- Kroger brand, Real Hawaiian flavor 3 c... 79( . Frozen Peas • Frozen S,•ash
ROUND OR SIRLOIN

4..
4% "MARIANNE" Prune Juice 1  31 • Frozen Corn • French Fries

Steal Sunsweet brand. Everyday low price . *J

Mild Cheese Slock up your fr"zof0t *11 hit
Frankenmuth tasty flavorful.....

the family budget
now and save more oni •ad fromChe- h- Th- HIN: with dated ..

11. Mond.
Spotlight Cream Style Corn m I YOUR CHOICELb. M..Ii,ht G.mble, bq and

Co•
T. Much 0-4 Packer'; Label brand..........
Y. D.4 0- - A ™•, Maxwell House INSTANT

17'WIi-4 WMN' 4T-Bone Steak 79 COFFEE
-& 2 SPOTLIGHT COFFEE Special 101 off Label ....., .... lk'.L.. W.14 h 1 fiI;Ji°J;aniiifc Ctji i . . . .1*59 - , 87€ C $255 Instant Coffeer. 1• Th. Mid For l-

J..

Spotlight everyday low price ........
rhrifty" from range fed catU• ........

Pork Sausage 12 36 [-
Hygrade all pure pork ....,....... BAG OF BARGAINSI Produce is Fresher at Kroger 1

-.

25'
15

}na . CRISP GARDEN FRESH TEXAS9.39 1 $ JUICY FLORIDA MARSHSEEDLESS 1

Leg O' Veal  5 3 c n Grapefruit CarrotsBoneless Rolled Tender Frozen

I arnk D-act int '.

a

eut..........

. la
BLE GIFTS OF APPRECIATION 4 4 1 77 fhes. sugar *w••* -rrof; 1. 0 1-11.

1 ' fow for 0 -81 wholommo moiL 
I " -4

t TOP Vlue FLORIDAe JUICE-LADEN VALENCIA  ' Winksap Apples/4

Stamps W-hington nate, /weet crial ....•

You get one Top Value Stimp Oranges
with each dimo you spend, I O Red Potatoes 1 , , . K.. h- - ..
with every dollar purch.MA

Minnesota, solid Eood k*091- ,...Savi twic, 02 Kroger with Top
0,"bho "0 1..'."'"/Value Sumps plul low, low, 10• h.............

pric•10 Citrus Salad
/ Cylir, Gedezi Ora* 4 Gr 4,#11* 0 N yel ..0 -0 ..01•Nod. .I'

PRODUCE IS

Fresher
• KROGER

?C

10'
3 5 5c

0 -55

Le e.e.0· '1**N.4..Allfi# e€e 4-10, g...,• S. 40& ALEL&
.--4..
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February is Short Month, Long on Want Ad Results!
CLASSIrIED RATES 6-Lost and Found SMALL TALK by Syms 18--For Rent-Apartments 24--For Sale-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes -I

MINIMUM 20 worda -__ Sk
LOST-Large honey colored long

UNFURNISHED 4 rooms and bath. BY OWNER-3 bedroom home Near FOR SALE- by owner-Maplecroft EXCEPTIONAL home arn„ng the

24--For Sale--Homes
I.

Ch-Bed Display 11.75 Per Fared male dog, Reward. Ga. 2-8431.
Upper flat-outside entrance. 14491 Plymouth. Knotty pine features, 2 Sub. Two story 6 room brick house. trees, 7 large rooins. rarp, ted. li,column loch LOST-brindle boxer. male. 2 yrs

Northville road 1 mile from Plymouth , .ar garage with screened patio, Car. 3 bedrooms, 112 baths. finished full baths. 3 fit'i.places. oil heat. Laritaold. name Cap. B mile and Grand
peting, venetian blinds, metal awnings, basement, oil heat, 2 car garage and garage. Nice landseaped grounds 163In Approclation Memorlam and

River. Tues. Feb. 19 Call GR. 4-3408 19-For Rent-Rooms - School and store 3 blocks. 2 extra lifetime roofs. Terms-05,000 down. x 14(1 Inviting home l.ke place. Near
Card of Thank•.

*250 Reward
lots. 113,000.00. Approximately $4,000.00 Phone Plymouth 315.  ' Plymouth. Only $21,80(k Luttermoser

Minimum -- 12.00 LOST July 10. 1936 Male Beagle ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms for down. 6 adjacent lots available. Pty- - Real Estate. 9311 S. Mam, PlymouthDobt Re,ponsibility 16:ic. _ 12.00
bank. 284 Un,on, Plymouth. - -

about 15" high. All tan head with young women. Three minute walk to mouth 708-M. - 2891.R
Mu.1 run 2 w.k•.

tan shoulders and hips. Tan speck•
black spot at each temple, black back.

Thut newspaper will not be respon on white chest & white feet. Family
only. 9229 S. Main street, Plymouth L0T. LIV0NIA, FACE BRICK

$1,500 DOWN
ROOM in modern hpme. gentleman . BEAUTIFUL RANCH ON SPACTOUS INCOME PROPERTY

•ble for correctness of advertise-
530. FOR SALE

pet Paul Emrick 47000 Territorial

ments phoned in hut will make road. Plymouth 1630
RANCH HOME. 3 HDRM. BASE-every, effort to have them correct. LIGHT BROWN. half Doberman and

SI.EEPING room for gentleman. Call MANY EXTRAS, CITY WATER, NEW brick veneer apartment build-
- -- MENT, CARPETING, 2 YEARS OLD,If a box number is desired add 25 half Shepherd female dog expect-

Garfield 2-8868.
SEWER, EATING SPACE lN KIT-rent• Per week to the rate charged. ing pupl. Answer• to Delilah Re- ]ME: four 3 room apartments plus 6 rooms and attached garage. Large

Deadline for receiving Cranified ward. Please phone Plymouth 2538.
SLEEPING room. Call after 4 p.m. CHEN, REC. ROOM. LARGE ROOMS utllity room, ceramic tile baths, hung room. natural atime fireplace,

Advertising is Tuesday noon,
LOST. January 4. male miniature _ _ *18.300. $81 PER MONTH INCLUDES Pennieter hot air heat, good Jo- big lot.Plymouth 1729-M. THROUGHOUT. GAS FURNACE. Ilatpoint gloves and refrigerators, full dming room, autumatie heat.

Dobirman Pinscher. honey brown. BOARD and rAom wanted by work- EVERYTHING. catiorl.Our classifieds go to 18.000 .11 m. high. 14 in. iong. House dog Only $10,500
homes in PIYmouth. Livonia. Clipped ears. and tail. Reward *25.00.

Abo care for child, Plymouth 1236-J
ing man with 14, year old child.

and Redford Township. Vicinity 8 Mne and Telegraph. 17433 Older frinne duplex in good rental

Phone us al Plymouth Winston. KE. 1-8193. "If there's anything I can't "Ain't :hal the truth. . ,Let ROOM for gentleman. TV, batIC-pri- TEPEE REALTY neighburhoud, $13,900, terms. GARDEN CITY
1600. GA. 2-3160 or KE. :tand. irs a gossip like that me 1•11 you som• of the things - -vate entrance. Plymouth 118·R.

HOUSES FOR SALE 1 year old. 3 bedroom brick ranch5-6745. -Holp Wanted-Male Weatherbotiom woman.. 2 she told me..."

portation. Phone Plymouth 648-J. GA. 1-2300 or KE, 3-7272 South Main-3 bedroom brick home, ed and ttled basemei,t. Storms

LARGE comfortable room near trans-
home. tile features, gas heal. paint-

:ifter 6.

fireplace, full basement 14 baths, screens. and awnings. Near shopping3-In Memoriam TOOL MAKERS 7-Help Wanted-Male 10-Situations Wanted -
1046 Church. Plymouth.

ROOM for rent. Gentlemen only. many extras. 121,500, terms. center and sehools.

Male SLEEPING room, kitchen privileges. rc,<>rns. basement, furnished. For carpeted, with breezeway and Rae To 41'' + Mortgage

- CHESTER, 28634. Garden City. 5 Plymt,ul h Town,ihip-2 bedroom home. $2.400 downIn loving memory of our dear DIE MAKERS SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT · - Lady or gentleman. If preferred rent or for gale. Assuine GI mortgage. age. new General Electric gas fur-
daughter and sister. Linda Lenore Afternoon shift, Experience with re- MAN wants part time job. Inquire some odd jobs, Near F,sber plant. Ab Ro, Ga. 1-1210.

nace, on 12 acre fully landscaped.Mar;hfe, tl4 us three years ag TOOL ROOM SHAPER ferences. Apply in person. 633 Starkweather, Plymouth. Plymouth Rd, Ga. 2-4577, , . $13.500, terms. .Wallendorf
A precious one from Us has gone, 11 -Situations Wanted-

GA 2.8100

ROOM for elderly- gentleman, Cia. i- THREE year old iwo bedroom house
A voice we loved is stilled. HANDS, MILL HANDS, & Stedman's Shell Service

LARGE bedroom sitting room in pri-
forced air 00 heat. storms and screens. sta,rs, two car garage, landscaped,

8443. on large lot with trees, large rooms Near Ford and Venoy roads-2 bed- 30764 Ford Hwd-·· on one floor with ctistom features, room home, large unfinished up-A vacant place is in our hearts
6 Mile and Beerh FemaleThat never can be filled. vate home two gentleman or em-

Sometimes it) hard to understand LATHE HANDS ACESSORY MOMS played couple, no children or pets.
contract $11.000 with $2,000 down
Possession two weeks, Will sell on land $11000, terms.

Why these thing* have to be.
BABY Near Middlebjqt Garfield 1-6478.

Located center of Ljvi,nia. Garfield Mill St., 2 bedroom house, $12,400.But in His wisdom God has plinined fop rat#. overtime, paid ingurance SITTER SERVICE LIVONIA room to rent near Ford 1-1105. 4 Also extra lot, *3,500. BRICK 1 V2 STORYBeyond our power to see. and vacation.

CHEMIST
NOW AVAILABLE TriansmisMion Plant. quiet gentlernan LARGE home used as roo,ning house El:nhurst-2 bedroom, asbestos giding,Sadly missed. loved. and remembered

CONVALESCENT, BABY AND 13251 Levan. Garfield 1-3359. _ or 2 flats, Income $200 monthly. oil heat G. 1. Mortgage. *8,900.
by Marna. Dad, Judy, Monte and VACATION CASES SLEEPING room, meely furnished. Owner lives on main floor. Gas heat, PAVED STREETRandy. APPLY

LK:ENSED AND BONDED
Gentlemen only. Semi-private, bath 2 car garage at 525 W. Ann Arbor Lamont-Insul brick house on 7 lots.

Fenced. only 1 4 Years old.
M. GROFF R. N. GR. 4-2143 Call everungs. Plymouth 3684. Trail. Moderate terms. Plymouth near sehint, $8.800.

Take over (31 45'. mortgage.
4-Card of Thanks Worden Specialty Experienced in ferrous WASHING and troning done in my TWO-iarge sleeping roomi,for gentle- 846-W.

Canton Center road-3 bedroom brick,The famdy of Ralph Panatoni wish
2365-R.

13938 Indian. 3 bedroom brick bunia.
home, 10474 Stark Rd. Ga. 2-8443 man. 1069 Starkweather, Plymouth REDFORD TWP, - Ute bath. $2,700 DOWNto express appreciation to all those analysis, acid SO|UtiOnS, - - CHILD CARE - -- Butternut St.. 3 bedroom brick, dining MOVES YOU IN

who helped tighten their sorrows in & Machine Co. WILL care for trained. pre-school 2 ladies. Two blocks from bank. 1197 Open Sunday 2-3. KE, 4-8640. ' room, full basement.
PLEASANT sleeping rooms, for lor low, 4 years old, $15,000. Owner

their recent bereavement of their

GILL ROAD. 20201. Livonia, 1(l roorns, N, W. Section of Plymouth Townshipfather and dad. We especially wish and general routine child. Licensed home. Fenced yard. Penniman. Plymouth 104-W.

LEE AMONETTEE
Fenkell-Beech Section. Ke. 5-9285.

to express our thanks to Reverend
FULL CHARGE bookkeeper through Plymouth 1:120-M. barn. chicken coop, lot 325 x :100. At»- 24, fireplace. two car garage on 1

33760 FORD RD. GA. 1-8495

16189 Northville Road - ROOM i,kr employed Kirl. close in. basement. plistered garage. slal,le, -3 bedroom brick ranch home 86 xFather Byrne. priests & Sisters of Plymouth, Michigan ! laboratory work. trial balance. payroll and govern-
acre wooded Needs finishing. $28,-St. John's Seminary, Sisters of Our                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     --

ment reports. Prefer 5-6 hours daily.
21-For Rent-Halls '

Ro. Ga. 1-1210.

Lady of Good Counsel. Schrader's AVAILABLE at once, rural localities. EL. 6-6378.Funeral Home. the pallbearers. also city Rawleigh Products well
All other size homes call or Sceneighbors and all those who sent floral established. Phone or write W. T.

American Legion HallWOMEN WISHES ' CITY OF LIVONIA us for your needs.arrangements. masses and cards. Rawleigh Co.. 10046 Minock, Vermont Whitman & Barnes
KE, 4-5446.

112 story bungalow, 100 by 226 lut. Three bedroom 111·irk, carpetlng and
BABY ETTING

Newly Decorated5-7618.

5-Special Notices ' EXPERIENCED young man for lubrE 40600 PLYMOUTH ROAD 1,5632.
Weddings-Parties-Meetings schools, shopping Center and trans.

Redford Township Pest 271
drapes. oil hot air heat, stortm, and MARLOWE 9244IRONING to doin my' hr,me. Garheld 15585 Beech Carpeting, full basement, close to

cation work. good working conrli-
WANTED housework by the day. one •E. 2-2571 KE. 5-8285

SE·reens.

Rev. A Rawkzns. readings by appoint. lions and pay See Mr Mum,nery, PLYMOUTH. MICH. (My a week, Tuesday, own trans- -V.F.W, Post 6695-1426 South Mill
rear porch With jalousie windows,

ranch, breezeway and gai·,ige. Gas

ment, 28805 Elmwood, Garrien City. Be,lingers Oldsmobile.Cadillac, Inc..

pt,rtal lon. Phone Plymouth 2108-lt. near U.S. 12. Plymouth. All occas
portation. Total tax $53.00 a year.

ultra mociern kitchen, tile bath.
Immediate possessicin. 3 bedroum

Brjck and stone, two large bedrooms,
Phone Garfield 1-3042 705 S. Main street. Plymouth. Phone Wo. 3-7272 or Ply. 1822 2 WOMEN desire-walls ceiling. wash- ions. Con,plete kitchen. ample Dark- ra n . aste r plastered and heated garage.

heat, excellent col,dition, 1.true lot,
NU<LOVERLAWN Beauty Shop fs OPENING for two or three men In .... -

ed. Knotty pine, paper cleaned. ing, Phone Bob Burley, Plymouth Mill St.-Two he,Ir»om cement block, terms.
now located at 14527 Greenfield- Redford Township. age 23 to 43. as

Also days. Reference:. TY. 6-3891. 9130.
1,11 hut air, two car garage, extra

Grand River. }¢ext to Krogers •tore. agents for State Farm Mutual ln-
[ROVING done in iny home, neat Realty lot, paved street, *14,900.

iknled operators. Phone VE. 7-9806. surance Co. Aptitude test required.
APPLICATIONS annie pick up and delivery. Berch- Call GA. 1-8105, for appointment.

William T. Cunningham
LIVONIA Chlld Care Center located at and Plymouth Rd. area. KE, 1-8628 Square Deal Club 30451 PLYMOUTH RD.34500 Pine tree Rd. 18 availible to all

DAY care for child over two In my 3 Halls for Rent ACREAGE FOR SALE 40850 N. Tet·mtorialmothers. Supervised play and guidance

Plymouth 2135
Are now being taken for men to home. Middlebelt-Plymouth. Ga. 2- Banquets-Wedding, GA 2-7010for children from 2 to 5. Open 7 a.m. Applications 44:15.

to 5 p m. State licensed. For further
work with the circulation Dept. WILL do Ironing in my home, PhWKE

PHONE Sparkling new 3 bedroon;12·k, fuji 1 acre parrels on Lotz Road Iouth of

Dances-Receptiong I,ot on Southwurth-100 x 200-*2,200.00
information call GArfleld 1-0440. Now Being Taken . Garfield 1-3299 or contact 31225 F,ve

basement. gas heat, vent fan, 13 2 Ford Rd.-42.000.00PLYMOUTH NURSERY Dependable Must be free on Thursday from 10 Mile Road, corner of Merriman Rd.
baths. snlid side drive, winding Northville Hills-3.44 acres-live

PARKLANEChi!d Care CARRIERS - SALESMEN a.m. till 3 p.m. Can

up and deliver. Ga. 1-0277. ' V. A. $1.780 Down
10 acres on North Territorial Rd. near

TYPING done in my home will pick Garfield 1-5267
paved streets. stream.

tOMPANION toAges 2-5 years semi-invalid Also F.H.A. Terms-ami 22-Wanted-Real Estate7 A.M. to 5 PM. THE REDFORD OBSERVER ],ght housework by middle.aged -
Open Daily & Sunday 20 acres on Brookville Rd. near Tower, SUBDIVISION

Napier Rd.$3,150 down
Mrs. J. C. Richard Must be willing to deliver A $1000 TO A Models at 26737 Warren Large corner lot. Good re#identjal

woman. Stay in. Pl>-mouth 2572.

49151 Joy Road .KE 5-6745 & 26521 Baldwin district.Phone Plymouth 2389- W this newspaper every Thurs- 14-Wanted to Rent-
LI, 7-3800 JO 4-3777 30 acres with live stream and hillsOn anti after this date, February 21, day and to build up routes. Homes MILLION DEARBORN TOWNSHIP $200 per acre. ON SHELDON1937. 1 will not be responsible for Age 12 or Over 8-Help Wanted-Fernale COUPLE with 2 children desire 2 1,ed-'' ANY PROPERTY See Mrs. Schulz Ponline trail. Wm divide. Terms.

debts contracted by anyone other 12 acres wooded. 980 ft. frantage on
than myself.

room home. Vicinity of Allen '

For Sale by Corner lot 103 x 150-Judson and Ball
Laverne Richards WOMEN School. around April 14. References P ANYWHERE

street. ROADI will pay $1.000. for testimony re- CALL THURSDAY AND and will buy for cash-quick
For Baby Sitting available. Call Plymouth ]184.W.

sulting In the conitetion In court
my land contract. real estate equity. Anchor Real Estate

< the Person yrn:rsoWn" Vd3!:eg FRIDAYEALY;454 P.M. 11%Zil:Zl#'m!N - I

N/r,ing Cart 16-For Rent-Business homes, apts. flats, business, commercial
7-3000-JO. 4-5777 SALEM REALTYcharacter.

LI.

All F. H. A. Approved
Two Models

4415 South Cass Lake road. Pontlar.
STORE on Grand River 20 x 40. Light est. 1928. Call John Quinlan Va, 2-0700.

industrial Deal with a reputable Arm
Mk·higan. Ph•,no Federal 8-8708. Form. and heat fui·nished $125 month,

M Groff. R. N GR. 4.2143

NEW 3 bedroom ranch home 0,1 12 COMPANY Storm and Sanitary Sewererly of 9229 Ball St. Plymouth, Michi-
acre. €'ll heat, autn. hot water.ARK. you hort of cash-can you work 26313 Grand River. KE. 1-3177 or ER.

modern kitelwn, completely finished. Paving, Curb and Gutter13 hrs. a week and have a car avaU- 4-1176.
Immedjate occupancy. *10,950- Phone 861 Fralick

No Special Assessments
ON and-after this date,-February 28, a}>]r: Call Sarah Coventry Costume - Land Contracts Plymouth :GL-JL -1957.1 will not he responsible for Wanted

*1

debts contracted by anyone other

than myself.

 Harry F. Yorch

START 'EM

YOUNG!

A tremendous saving in premiums

and a 101:ger perind of protection 16

accomplished when > ou start your
children on a permanent plan of In-
surance.

Cali or Write

Chas. E. Ketterer
881 PENNIMAN. PLYMOUTH

 Plymouth 288

Franklin Life Ins., Co.

"Distinguished Svke Sbre 1884"

6--Lost and Found

COI.LIE-Brown white. fe,nale. lost

2-10, answers to "Kate" child'a pet.
Cherry Hill-Venoy Beetion. Reward.
Ga. 1-4469.

LOST-Male boxer. 24 ,rt 6ld.

fawn-black mask.' Reward. KE. 
1-4312.

7-Help Wanted-Male 7

Qualified

ASSISTANT

MANAGER

Howard Johnson
201767 Grand River

Between Fnx-Gaylord
Apply I p.m. to 4 p.m

Real Estate Salesman

Full or part time
We furnish leads

LEE AMONETTE

33760 FORD RD. GA 1 -8997

PART TIME mtore Bales for large

iumber company Experience hard-

ware paint, and lumber helpful, Bill
Priee. Jr. GA. 2-1000.

REAL ESTATE

SALESMAN
Opentng for full time experienced

man

WALLENDORF
30764 Ford Rd

GA. 2-8401

U- Our Want Ads.

-Help Wanted-M•le

Jewelry. Gn. 2-41)38.

DEMONSTRATORS-After you jhop
other party plans. call GR. 4-4406.

You will like the line. the profits and
the service.

WOMAN or girl ftir general house-
work. steady job, room and board

and *alary. Call Northville 232·W after
5 pm.

WANTED woman for light houge-

keeping during confinement. No

other ch,ldren. live in. Vummy of 7
Mle & 1nkster KE. 1=1760.

NURSES ArD for night duty, per-
minal Interview Friday morning 10-

12. 19810 Farmington Rd.

WOMAN to care for 5 yr, old girl and
hght housework. Vicinity of 3 Mile

and Merriman_ Ga. 1-7262 after 7.

PLEASANT well educated woman to
care for children. ages 1 and 3. while

mother is hespitallzed, able to Stay
overnight occasionally while father is
out of town Tenure of one to three
months. Write box 2420. c/o Plymouth
Man. Plymouth.

-

WANTED woman or girl for general
housework, steady job, room and

board and salary. Call Northville

232-W. after 3 pm.
DRUG CLERK - for general store

work. clgars. cosmetics, and drugs.
Must be experienced in selling. Good
hours and gaed pay. Peterson Drug
840 W Ann Arber Trail. Plymouth.

PART TIME

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Some typing and filing when board
isn't busy. H,mrs 5-9 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a m. to 5 p.m

Saturday. Nice starting salary*
SEE MR KOJOLA

Coon Bros. Nash

17-For Rent-Homes
2 ROOM house for rent. Sink In

kitchen. No bath. Call Plymouth
335-M] 1 after 6.00 P.nt. weekdays
anytime Sunday.

S ROOM house for rent. 2 bedrooms.
44441 Warren road, Plymouth.

DUPLEX 1 floor, 2 bedroom, gaa heat,
automatic hot water. 1 block to

transportatkin. Fine shopping center.
Adults $100.00 per mo. KE. 2=3000
Miss Keding or GA. 2-6903.

2 BESROOM house. Call Northvme
224-13 evenings or Kenwood 3-9410

for appointment.

2 ROO-M-house partly furnished on
Northville road. Phone Plymduth

86-Mil.

8 ROOM house and bath. 2 car garage.
7264 Joy road. Plymouth 86-Mll.

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, basement.
automatic oil heat. hot water. newly

decorated. *90 per month. Plymouth
3147-J.

TWO bedroom. a I most new. Tile
kitchen and bath. Garage. $125

month. deposit required. 4621:1 Phoenix
road. Plymouth, between Sheldon and
Beck.

18-For Rent-Apartments
MODERN 1 bedroorn efficiency a.

partment, all utilities furnished, ex-
few electricity. stove and refrigera
tor provided. otherwise unfurnished.
300 N. Mill, Plyrnouth *847-J.
iROOM lower and Rrage, centrally

located in Northt]Je . venetian
blinds. rugs, stove. refrigerator and
heat furnished. Refere'lces. Phone
Plymouth 1346-W

2 ROOM basement apartment, avail-
able March 3 Phone Plymouth

314-R. after 11 a m.

UNFURNISHED ;st. floor apartment.
3 large rooms and bath. Call Ply-

mouth 692-W, evenings. Plymouth
2383-J.

Mortgages
Bought and Snld

At Prevailing Market Prices

Cash
For Your Equitiem

Colonial Realty Co.
690 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Mkhigan

Phone: Plymouth 1121

23-For Sale-Real Estate
HALLER. lot !05 x 126, sewer, water

and gas. $1800. Ab-Ro, Ga. 1-1210.
1 or more ACRES on Ridge Rd.

North of Ann Arbor Rd. Ideal

building site Call Plymouth 1789-J.
ar contact owner at 9353 Ridge Rd.
GOOD bustness - *Ai4Ay,--Plymouth

area. hot section. on main h,ghway.
150 ft. frontage, good building 50 x
60, elly water, $43.000. Luttermoser
Real Estate. Plymouth 2891-R.
WEAR <Alien school. 3 building lot•

76 x 167 ft. subdivision is restricted
to brick ' houses. Price $2250 00 each.
See or call Bill Fehhg at 382 Adams.
Phone Plymouth 2543-J,

PLYMOUTH-Main streets. Bu:iness

frontage, 78 x 130 ft. Public park-
ing lot at rear. H. N. Deyo. Phone
Plymouth 1568 or Wo. 2-1539.

24-For Sale-Homes _

2 BEDROOM

Parcel street, hardwood floor, Only
$300. down.

LEE AMONETTEE
33760 FORD RD. GA. 1-8995

CITY OF LIVONIA

3 bedroom brick ranch, Carpeting

living room. dining room and hall
wet plaster, alum. screens and storms
landscaped.

Frank M. Jaster
Realty

30451 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 2-7010
HOUSFCFBR SALE-2 bedroo:Gharke

living room, kitchen and tile bath.
Basement finished as recreation room.
2 car garage and car-port. Gas heat,
sewer. 4 acre of land. Refrigerator.
stove, automatic washer and dryer.
Drapes throughout, 40136 Gilbert,
phone Plymouth 2042-R.

SANTA ANITA. 15000, Livonia. 6
room frame, 01] heat. vacant, 2 car

garage. 11000 down. Ab-Ro. Ga. 1-1210,

43540 W. 6 Mile
This beautiful 3 bedroom hnme 38* x

70' On 1 '2 acres, exclusive area.

HARRISON

REALTY

Plymouth 1451

Plymouth 2633, 3590W
or 1 784R 12

MERRIMAN

AGENCY
Why rent ? Brick home on large ]01.

pla,itered walls, *hardwood flor"rs

Ceramic tiled bath with built in
vanity. kitchen with wooden cab-
inets, garbage disposal. fan, full

basement, oil heat, $2500 down.

Three bedroom home with basement
and two car garage in excellent

1„cation. Can be bought with 03.000
dowit.

Plenty of reom and closet space in
this colonial home. 4 bedrooms. 11 2
baths, 'arge kitchen, jjvjng rimm.

with fireplace. dining room. Base-
ment, new hot water automatic oil
furaace. Carpefing and excellent
decorating. All spic and span.

Hurr>·f You can buy a SIX room frame
home on 1, acre near Ford Trans-
mission plant for $1500 down and

S80 per month. Trees landscaped and
feneed.

147 PLYMOUTH
ROAD

PLYMOUrH 807
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE

LISTING SERVICE

May Be Seen Daily & Sundays
Come In and Reserve

Your Lot Now

5 acres on Ann Arbor road $5,000

4 acres on Prostwet near Ford 14,400.

3 bedroom house m City, good toca-
lion, $8,500-$1,500 down.

Gond buy. Ix,t 87 x 156 ft Ann Arbor
Trail near linggerty. $2.RM].

3 bedroom fr,ime In tow;nslop, lot 60
x 195. lw„ car garage, cal-pet and
drapes. $16.800.

2 bedroom brjek in tnwm,hip. good
location, 112,600,

3-4 bedroom honic·M, all well b,cal ed,
call for an app[,1 n tnient to see
these.

3 bedroom. large lot, could br made
into income, and have extra land
'/ 6 ap,irtments. G.,ad buy.

4 hedroom home, S. W section, full
babement, Di·trig tut,1,1 rapeted with
ledgerrock fireplace, 11, bath. all
large rooms.

Vaughan R. Smith
BROKER

199 NO. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH 3260

LIVONIA

3 BEDROOM RANCH

Garage. Only 5 yrs. old 93 ft. cornerTO A SALESMAN WHO
23951 Plymouth Rd. at UNFURNISHED 2 rooms and bath, ON BROOKLINE-near Gallimore

$12,900 0
MAY BE TOO "HOT" TO HOLD Telegraph road. all utaittes paid. Can Plymouth al„in,num storms and screens, fully Retirement Home

ONLY $10,200

vicinity Cherry Hill and Sheldon S,hoo]-3 bedroom fraine. utility,

1475-*'2

Terms or Trade

insulated, lot 75 x 135, chain fence, ON YOUR LOT
for CoupleAPARTMENT-4 rooms and - bath. mortga/r costs. Balance on land con< Model at eorner Asbury Park and 

cement drive. $2.700.00 down. Save
clean and semi-furnished. Adults tract. Plymouth 1708.W. Fenkell three bedroom brick, fullThe man we're looktng for has real salel abllity He likes to meet ' Women

inly. Phone Northeille 471. - -- -- _ And best of 011-in a retired couples' LEE AMONETTEE- -- L}VON;.4-Rosedille Gardens, brick 3 basement. your choice of cementpeople. He's enthusiastic. He wants an income that is well abov, Need Cosmetics FURNISHED apartments. small child-
average for his fanity. and wtll roll Up hil gleeves to get it. bedroom ranch, Gas heat. garage finder or poured wall. Aluminum win- P'M·ket book range. Low taxes, lowren allowed, no pets. 41174 E. Ann earpeti,id, rec, rt,orn. 41,,b G, I. C;ar dows. large living rooms. extra large upkeep. pretty grounds and real 33760 FORD HD. GA. 1-8993

There ta a tremendous demand for Arbor Trall. Plymouth 3397
--- field 1-4230. kitchen. ceratnie tile in bath. kitchen mee inside and out. The wire asked

AVON We have an attractive open- WILL share two bedronrn furnifhed & behind range. fan, double compart- is about 20'. below the market -lie wants a job with a long future. His ultimate goal 18 a salem ing for capable women. Fgr inter- apartment with gentleman $33 ment sink, spray & disposal. Seven value. Everything a couple would
executive post. view· cal] GA. 2-1491. 273 W. Liberty or Plymouth 76-J. CITY OF LIVONIA sliding doors. wardrobe closets. silent desire in complete retirement hap- TAKE OVER

WiLL share home-2 bedroom& avail- switches, genuine plastered walls. All piness.

G.I. RANCH HOMEHe is ready to take a crack at sell,ng the most intere,Ung new 9-Help Wanted- able. Auto. washer and dryer, and Three bedroom face brick ranch din- doors natural finish, his & hers medi-
TV. Two children okay. Call before ing room recreation room aium. Nne cabinets, gas heat. thirty gallon D. J. STARK, Realtor This house is loaded with extras.products on the market-automobiles. Male and Female 4 pin. 8910 Brookline, Plymouth inum sterins and screens, 24 car San tollet in basement, all copper plumbing.

Member of Multiple Listing. Call for Information

automatic hot water beaten roughed in
900 Scott Northville Ph. 406 Owner leaung state.1963-3

age nicely landscaped. free estimates given on your own plan
LICE AMONETTEE

if that sounds like you. 04% us now. We -11 the car that for the FURNISHED apartment-No children. 
33760 FORD RD GA 1-8993past three year, out sold every other car in America except two of Men or Women Cheaper rent where wife is unem-

HELFER HOMES INC.ployed anti will rare for school ate Frank M. Jasterthe best-knowli smaller carB-Bulek. NEED more income? Are you retired boy whne mother works. Call Ply- 19338 GRAND RIVER rooms. 2 acres. 09.000.00. 1537 Beck

lill) -Il--Il#i¥- OWNER-3 room frame. Large
on small pension? We can help you mouth 207-W after 420 p m.

Rd. Plymouth 3596-W.solve this problem through an easy FURNISHED apartment. private en Realty KE 7-3640 OR GA. 1-3174 Beautiful      ...We'll gkve you thorough sales traintng. a brand new Buirk as a
dignified Belling plan. for inter trance, no children, rent reasonable - -demonstrator, hot pro•pect lists and aM the help you need With a car view. write Box 43. e/0 The Redford call Ga 1-5174 evenings or Sunday. 30451 PLYMOUTH RD.hke the new Buirk to sell. plus your willingness to work hard-you Observer. 15496 Beech Rd. Detroit 39 ci-Ago£i# CY'fY -trid- - rooms----un 3 BEDROOMMich. --

furroshed. pr}vate bath near bus line GA 2-7010 Automatic heat, plastered, paved  0 · -
Plymouth Hills ----------

can build a solid clientele that will buy Dom you year after year. Garfield 2-2265
1---- I.

, JACK SELLE BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road , . Plymouth,

10-Situations Wanted-
Mal.

WANTED part Wme work of any kind

Mich. or maintenance In a small hospital.
Phone Northville 190-W

01)D johQ-IlAted-Lpart time. 4 or 5
hour, a day. Phone Plymouth

3504 - W

3 ROOM heated unfurnished apart-
ment. Call after 4 Bm. Plymouth

1735-M.

NEWLY decorated furnished apart+
ment, heat. hot water and private

entrance. Adults only. Pa. 2-2262.
SMALLmodern furnished apartment,

Suitable for one. Phone Plymouth
2985.

WANT TO SELL
CALL - _ NORDEL
For Prompt Efficient
Real Estate Service

Specializing in Suburban
Property

NORDEL REALTY COMPANY
32636 Five Mile Rd.

Ke. 5-1138. GB. 1 -0300

street

$2.000 moves you in or trade.

LEE AMONETTEE
33760 FORD RD. GA. 1-8995

PLYMOUTH-S. Harve,74 room home,
good condition. Garage. 70 It. lot.

$9800. Luttermoser Real Estate. Fly-
mouth 2891 -R.

ustom ranches, acre lot, will build
2-5 bedrooms to suit. CaU Broker.

William T. Cunningham 
46850 N. Territorial

Plymouth 2153 ......

A-

Use Our Want Ads.

--

r
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,24-For Sal,-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes 32-Household Good-s 36-For Sale-Mikellanious 36--For Sale-Miscellaneous 38-Automobiles

$17,500.00-3 BEDROOMS
9344 Hix Road near Ann Arbor Rd.

Large new 45 x 27 brick ranch on 80
x 128 lot Living Room 14 x 31. Hot
Water baseboard heating. Anderson
windows. disposal, cer•mic Ule bath.
Plastered walls and many other

extras At·roiss road from new school.
City water *4,300 will handle.

$ 1,850.00 DOWN
8841 Marlowe St. Very neat 2 b r.

ranch with screened porch. Lot 75 x
135. Almost new gun-type oil fur-
naee. Wood floors Has extra large,
well designed utility room with

plenty of storage cabinets and coun-
ter area. Fenced back yard. city
water. This Is a' real buy at $11.-
830.00 Don't miss seeing this.

Lot-1 acre. about 150 x 300 on Han-
ford road. Septic m and approved.
mee net:hborhood. $3.750.

Lot-113 x 80 corner Beech and LIN-
coin, City of Ply muuth, city water
and sewer. $2.850

RETIREMENT HOME
47320 Maben Rd. near Beck. 1-5

acres· Brick, modern throughout.
full basement, on furnace, Lovely
larp kitchen, double aink, Formica
counters. Attached 2-car garage
Fruit trees. Bargain for *10.880.00.

8275 Wayne Rd., nr. Joy Want man-
size room and country l,ving? Here
is a 3-bdrm. frame with lots of
room on 99x350 lot. Large kitchen
area. separate din. rm. gas heat, 152
baths, tastefully decorated through-
out. attach. 2-car gar. *15.850 with
*5.500 d n

VAN NESS

REALTY

38253 Ann Arbor Rd. cor. Hix

Pty*louth 2245

LATTURE

REAL ESTATE
1 year old-3 bedroom brick. Excellent

condition. Fireplace. 10 x 16 kitchen,
full basement, oil heat, Alum storms

-wreens. Near Grade school. $21.000. 

N. W. section-three bedroom frame.

living room tarpeted, large kitchen.
fult basement. gas heat. storms and
screens. Garage *14.900

E. Ann Arbor Trail-Two bedroom

frame. unfinished UP. carpeting.
venetian bhnds, drapes, range. full
basement. tiled recreation room.

ceramic tile bath, $13.900,

E. of Plymouth on 6 lots, 3 bedroom
frame, large kitchen, utility. Oil

heat, carpetinK, venetian blinds,

nnetal awnings. two car garage,

$13.000. terms.

Three rooms and bath. block home.

built 1948 in city, near park, paved
street. all utilities. Part basement.

nit furnace. storms. screens, only
16500.

Just west of city.Your bedroom frarne.

good condition, full basernent. oil
heat. fireplace. stnrms and screens.
two car garage, also play house or
guest house, on five acres. US.000

East of city, on 90 x 216 wooded lot,
3 bedroom brick. ceramic tile bath,
kitchen 9 x 27. built in oven and

stove, living room. hall. two bed-
rooms carpeted, fireplace, oil heat.
attached garage, st„rms and wreens,
exceptional condition, *21.000. also
adjoining lot 216' x 126% U.000.

Three bedroom frame 73' frontage lot.
utility, aut„matic heat, hot water.
good condition. yard fenced. *12.000
terina.

N. W. set·tion- bedroom brick. 14
baths. living roorn, dining room,

carpeted. full basement, gaa heat,
quick possession *17,300.

North of City-three bedroom frame.
good tomittion. living room, carpet-
ed. full basement. gaN heat. storms
and screens, large kreened porch.
two car garage. 60' x 200' lot, *16.800

East of City_an too' x 200' wooded lot.
living room, dining room carpeted,
two bedroom brick. paneted Bleeze-
way. attached garage and work shop.
automatic washer, dryer. #1.000-
ternns.

4 bedroom frame-built 1949. Large

Roy R.

Lindsay
Real Estate &

Insurance

MEMBER

MULTIPLE LISTING SERV[CE

3 bedroom brk·k and frame ranch

home, Wv. rm. beam redjng. Ample

closet space Carport with tool sheri
Back yard enclosed with cyclone
fence. Carpeting, drapes Included.
$16.900, terms.

Why rent *1.500 down will make you
independent. 3 bedroom home near
shopping center Larte kitch•n, liz
ing room 11 x 13' 8. Sewer. gal and
city water. Full price *7,900.

Plymouth Twp. 4 room. 2 bedr-m
home Large livini room, entrance
clost·t UfFJ,ty room. 011 furnare. 1 5
garage. corner lot. alum. storms and
screens. $11.900. Terms.

Nicely located. near Ann Arbor Trail
1 bedroom home. living room carpet
ed. Good condition Part basement,
oil furnace. $10.Of)0. Terms.

3 bedroom brick in Township, Ftre-
place. 1'2 baths. Basement, gas
furnace 2 rar /arage. Lot 156 x 258
*22.500. Terms.

2 bedrnom frame home in township.
oil furnace, utility room, garage,
back yard fenced. Only $11,500
Terms.

2 bedroom frame home. den. large
living room 12 x 23, full basement,
oil furnace, lot 135 x 100-7 nice shade
trees 3 fruit treem. Garage $10.500
with *2500 down, balance contract

Looking for a site to build your new
home? We have 20 acres of beauti
ful rolling land just west of Pros-
pect Rd. on Cherry Hill Rd. This
property is adaptable for ranch type
or tridevel home. Priced at $13.200
less than $700 per acre.

Vacant-2 1. Acres on Ford Rd. *3993.
3 Acres on Gyde Rd *3500
5 Acres on Cherry Hill $1300
per Acre.

1259 W.

Ann Arbor Road

(M14)Cor.Oakview
Plymouth 131

27-Farm Equipment
CORN PICKERS-New ana ueed Min-

neapolis Motine and New Idea.
Dixboro Auto Satei
1151 Plymouth road
Dlxboro, Michigan

Phone Normandy 2-880;

HARDY sprayer 23 gal. per minute.
pump. Wankesha motor. 300 Ual.

tank. Phone Northville 2864.

FRIEND apple polisher and grader.
good condition. Ph„,ie Northville

2864

28-Farm and Garden

APPLES. Northern Spy. Baldwin and
Kings. Rhode Island Greening, Rea-

vnable 42261 S Mile road. near

Phoenix Lake. Plymouth.

POTATOES

FANCY Sebago winter potatoes. Also
baled straw. Claud Simmons. 37900

6 Mile road, first house west of New-
burg Rd.

APPLES. Favorite varieties for eating
and cooking Open daily 10 a.m til

dark. Hope Farm, 39380 Ann Arbor
Trail. Pwmouth.

FERTILIZER-Let us know your fert
ilizer need*-all an:•tysts. Specialty

Feed Co.. Plymouth 262 or 423.

MELOW13 ORCHARD-Apples. steel
reda and spys. *1.00 and up. On

Haggerty near Schooacraft.

29-Livestock and -Poultry
rRESH d reaaed fryers and gte wing

hens. every weekend Bill': Mkt..
184 Starkweather, Plymouth.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS

36-For Sale-Miscellaneous

SALES and SERVICE

Power Polishers and Handl BuUer

FREE GIFT WITH EACH DEMO
27430 West 7 Mile

Day: KE 7-3232 Eve. GR. 4-4001

DRI GAS-BOTTLE GAS

iALES and service for home heating

•nd appliances. Otwell Heating and
Aupply. Plymouth 1701-J.

HE¥*OOD-WAKEFIEN) Champagne
maple bed, box springs and mat-

tress. Good condition. Call Plymouth
1660. after 6.
FOLL "ze }Givinator electric stove.

automatic oven. Excellent condi-

tion $55.00 Plymouth 3266.
LIVING ROOM furniture. excellent

condition After 6 p.m Un. 4-0477.
REASONABLE, Kelvinator refrigera-

tor m good working condition. 9400
Newburg Rd or call Ga. 1-1174.
WTALITY chrome 5 piece kitchen set.

cost *140, for &33. square tub may-
t.,2 washer. good contlition, *25. Ga.
2-2542

--

FOR SALE. electric and gas stove.
Call Ca 2-737 1

MAHOGANY corner table and mah,}g.
any coffee table, with g lass tops.

also Hoover unright sweeper. *5. Ga.
2-1797

HOTPOINT electric range. deluxe

model. Ga. 2-2722.

FORMICA top. chrome kitchen table,
4 chairs. Baby chifforobe, movie

screen GA 1-7469

4 BURNER kai stove, good coniiTii;*E
equipped tor bottle gas. Ga. 1-0135-

14001 Stark Rd.
-

CHAMBERS gas stove. 37 inch. ivory
and green. Matching electric refrig.

erator Both in gnod condition. *25.00
each. Northville »47,

KENMORE 36 inch electric range, 5
months €,id. with electric clock,

timer and light. Very good condition.
Converting to Ras. Plymouth 1060-R.
LIVING-ROOM-dair, taupe brown

ri,lored rn„hair: also walnut coffee
lame. Phone Plymouth 1239 between
1.00 and 5:00 p m.
DINING ROOM suite. 1 dinette set. 1

Irc„irite, 3 pc. bedroom suite, maple
with box :ipring and mattress. Also
parakeet Plymouth 70.5-W. 917 Ross.
13 cu. f t. CHEST TYPE Deep Fr*ze

freezar, $195-00. 36 in. staggered top
hi-broiter Roper gas range, 075.00
Phone Plymouth 2199-W.

APEXwri,iger type washer. good
condition. Garfield 1-5062.

FRIGIDAIRE elertric· stove, good con-
dition. Plymouth 2162-R12.

FOR SALE reasonable, Kelvinator re-
friger.,tor. In good working condi-

tioh. 9400 Newburg road. Garfield
1-1174.

DINING ROOM Ruite, 6 chairs, table
and buffet, with pads. Good condi-

tion *40 Phone Plymoulh ]096-R.
MAPLE bed with mattress. - Studio

couch, both in good condition. Rea-
son-,-ble GR. 1-59ill.

1 Frigid,urre - -- -1 $100
Wims.Ilt Appijance Shop

287 S Main. Plymouth 1558

i-Frig Idaire . . .. 1. .-_.----1.- Ilb
I Gas Servel --
1 Leonard $60

Wlmsatt Appliance Shop
287 S Main. Plymouth 1558

19*I[RI,POOL dryer-never been use«
29 mches wide. 15655 Haggerty road.

Plymouth 1517-M.

USED refrigerator.excellent condb
tion $50. Call Market 42766.

BEAUTIFUL mahogany leather top
coffee table and matching end

table. ex,·ellent condition. Call Ply-
mrn,th 2778-M.

DUNCAN I'li>·fe dining room table,
4 chairs and buffet mahogany.

 Garfield 2.8310

 33-Sporting Goods

Skis Rented
"Sate"

20 TO 40': OFF

Skis-Boots-Ski Clothing
Sweater,-Skates

Dick's Ski Shop
17510 W. Seven Mile Rd.

4 Blocks east of Southfield
KE 3-5974

Optn Mon, Tues. Thur. & Fri Eve.

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles
1955 GERMAN motur bike. 2 Mpeed

' seYTZ:T;,4 hc: 12::; 1T,3't
pairs, $60. Northville 283-M.

35-Pets

GERMAN shepherd pups. Individually
guaranteed. stud servtee. Boarding

all breeds. Waldeslust Kennels. 21420

DRY OAK fireplace wood, *10 cord 10"
wood or any length priced accord.

ingly. delivered. Also small round dry
wood, *9. Alpine 6-2342 or write
Emery Pkkell, Gregory. Michigan.
R. R No. 2

FIREPLACE Wool}-- We deliver or
pick up. Oak or mtxed hardwood.

Northville 1402 or 087-Rll.

SINGER CONSOLE
LATEST style. take over payment

0.40 a month *58.80 balince for
responsible party to anume pay ment,.

Ty. 6-6500

Plumbing Supplies
At Wholesale Prices
Buy Direct and Save

30 gallon glass lined heater ___ $ 79.95
32 gallon electric water heater Do 00

60 gallon electric water hester 94.30

5' Built in bath tub _ ---=_.-- 61.93
Ch,sets A Grade

Shallow well pumps-.-__---- 79.95
Deep well pumps ....--------, 11495
Medicine Cabinets 14-50

12 Copper tube per it. -_.... .=- 20

Double compt. Sinks - 20.00

1.- Plastic pipe _. . - --- per ft. .13

Sump pumps ................._ 44.50

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING &
HEATING SUPPLY

149 West Liberty Street
Phone Ply.-1640

It no answer phone Plymouth 3494
open Friday night till-1
open all day Saturday

GRAVEL

Fill Sand, Fill Dirt
JACK WRIGHT

0867 Lilley road
Plymouth 2641

OUR original frozen food lockers--all
steel with keys. 1 drawers & 3 door

type.
ALL 4 FOR *10.00

Come and get them while they last.
D. Galin and Son. 849 Penniman Avei,
Plymouth 293.

OIL water heater. like new, 0130 220
tai. storage tank. 8535 Inkster Rd.

FOR SALE. 2 Deming shallow well
pumps. Good condition. Also fold-

ing bed. $5. GA. 1-7897.

RUMMAGE SALE by Girl Scout Troop
1. Sponsored by VFW Auxiliary at

VFW Hall, Lilley Rd.. Plymouth. Fri-
day, March 1. 8 a.m to 8 pm. at Sat-
urday. March 2,8 a.m to 4 p.m. Fur-
niture, clothing, knick-knacks, etc.
BEIGE floral tapestry, matching

davenport & chair. Good condition.
reasonable. Call after G -00 p.m. Fri.,
KE. 4-8937.

PIANO-uged Krakawer baby ira-'
and bench. $250.00. Plymouth 2078.

1957-MOTO-MOWER. la" Rotary $49.
Tarvers Appliance Mart. 27331 Fi

Mile at Inkster. KE. S-6880.
FULL SIZE inner spring mattress

and box springs. Very clean. Com-
plete set $55. Call Mrs. Howe. Ply-
mouth 2613-W. 385 Maple Ave.

KHENTILE
ASPHALT TILE

1 st Quality - Factory Fresh
B GROUP-40 PCS-04.43 CASE
C GROUP--80 PCS-06.13 CASE
D GROUP-80 PCS-07.15 CASE

SPECIAL PRICE IN 10 CASE LOTS

ASPHALT CEMENT

$1.00 per gallon In 59

Livonia's Only

Goodyear Tire

Wholesaler
7.10 x 15-!ST LINE *14.40
600 x 16-1ST LINE *11.95

8,70 x 15-]ST LINE $12.95
PLUS TAX

Black and Decker
Power Tools

30 percent off-Drills, Saws,
Jig Saws, Sanders

NEW garden tool house. New and used
two wheel trailers. EL. 0-1707. e

DOG FEED-fresh daily Pet complete
ration at $713 per hundred. Also Pet

ranned dog tood, per ©Ele ot 48 for
$4.26. Specialty Feed Co., Plymouth
382 and 423

WATER SorTENERS

REPLACE your old failloned water
softener or rental service with a

wonderful new Reynolds fully auto-
matle water conditioner. There'* no-
thing elee like It. Trade-ins. Full In-
formation, no obligation. Call collect
-WEbster 3-3800. Reynolds Water Con-
ditioning Co. Mfrs. In Detroit 13 yearl.
12100 Cieverdale Ave., Detroit 4. Mich.

WILD BIRD Deed. We have three dlf-
ferent mixtures at k, 100 and Ik

per tb. Also Sunflower seed. Spectally
Feed Co.. Plymouth 262 Ind 423.

AUTO DRIVERS! Only *8.10 quarter],
buys *10,000/020,000 Bodily Injury

and .,000 Property Damage Liability.
Alfred Thomal Agency. TU. 1-2370.
ANT[QUES bought or mold. KJ,ter)

Saddle Grove Antiques. 35800 Ann
Arbor trail 16 mi. West of Wayne Rd.
MUST SACRIFICE for a few imell

monthly payments due. Artist Model,
$895.00 Arcordion. 12 treble shifts. 0
bass shifts and case. May be seen
locally. Write Collection Department,
P. O. Box 3733, Detroit 39, Michigan.

TARPS-BINOCULARS
TENTS-SLEEPING BAGS

CAMPING SUPPLIES
At Big Saving,

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES
34863 Michigan. Wayne

PArkway 1-6038
Open Fri. till 9. Sat. till 8

ELECTRIC, White mewing machine.
New motor. foot control and case.

$17.50. Sews good. 11458 Farley. KE
1-7208.

Gas-Oil-Coal
Heaters

The most complete line
in Northwest Detroit

SIEGLER-DUO-THERM
COROAIRE-PREWAY

Thompson Stove
CO.

25538 Grand River
(BET. 7&8 MILE RD.)

KE. 2-9400

FbLDING chairs & card tables, for
sale or rent. 31977 Hull, off Orchard

Lake Rd. G R. 4-2931.

WATER sOftmERS-
Factory rebuilt and refinished sof,
eners of many well known makes al
sensdtionit prices. Sizes from 30,-
000 grains to 100,000 grains-from
$50.00. All guaranteed. „ Is better

Reynolds Automatic softeners and
we stand back of them.

4 will pay you to see us before
you buy iny softener. Every tvpe
and size ot manually controlled
semi-automatic and the wonderfuf
Reynolds fully automatic softeners
on display. You can't beat the best
and you can't beat our values. Come
to see us or call collect for a rep-
resentative lo see you.

learn aliout the unique
Reynolds Rental Ptan

Reynolds Water
Conditioning Co.

(formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.)
Mfgrs. In Detroit since 1931

12100 Cloverdale Ave.,
Detroit 4, Mich.Call Collect-WEbyer 3-3800 

Low Winter

Prices

GAS HEAT

Conversion Burners
Unit Heaters

F.A. Furnaces

Custom Ductwork

Free Estimates

(No Money Down
3 Years to Pay)

¥/HATS WRONG, SAFFLE r I OH-JUST ANITCHY ts.·MS·%:3:Pk...: 2 -

·4 TO WANT TO

THArb VUNNY.
SO DOES MINE.

AND IVE GOT A GOOD '
-C IDEA RIGHT WHERE /

- to buy a good reconditioned well
known make of soflener than a new

e one of unknown quality. These soft-
eners have been traded in on new

FULL SIZE crib and high chair. Ply-
mouth 716-M.

TWO black Atlas tires 760 x 15. used
very little and 3 tubes, 835. 41229

S Mile road, Plymouth 2009-M.

37-Wanted-

Miscellaneous

WANTED set of bunk beds and mat-
tresses. Plymouth 1920-W or 43944
Shearer drive,

SCRAP car. ana -won wanted. Wolver
ine Scrap. Plymouth 3308-W. 1179

Starkweather. Plymouth.

WANTED old newspaper. and old
magazines. House regs. Ze per Pound

deli.·ered. Highest prices paid for scrap
metals. L & L Waste Material Co.,
34939 Brush St.. Wayne. Phone PArk-
Way 1-7438,

JUNK CAlt'S
WANTED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
KE. 2-1220

WANTED-A Bpinet or Imall plano.
Caah No dealers. KE 4-4457

WANTED upright piano, good condi-
tion. Phone Plymouth 1743-M.

MAN wants ride to Dodge main plant,
Joseph Campeau, 7 ·00 to 3-30 shift.

from vicinity Middlebelt and Pty·
mouth road. Garfleld 1 -3997.

WANTED 3 cor(is of hardwood. 136
Union street, Plymouth.

38--Automobiles

1956 PONTIAC 8 Chieftilin coupe. ta-
dlo and heater. hydra-matic, power

steering, power brakes. Premium
white side tires. one owner, like new.
$574 down. bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC INC.

705 S. Main St.
Phone Plymouth 2090

TRANSPORTATION Iperia/•-everal
to choose from Good motors, Urei,

batteries, etc. Lot• •f miles left, 030 to
*293. 010 down Went Brom. N•ah. Inc..
534 Forest avenue. Phone 888

1954 OLDS. 88 fordor, radio and heater.
hydra·maile, white side tires, two
torle, one owner. sharp, *359 dow!:.
90 day guarantee bank rates,

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC, INC.

705 S. Main St.
Plymouth 2090

NOTICE OF PUBLIC *A-El-
NOTICE is hereby given by the under-

signed that on Friday the Bth. day
of March. 1957 at 12 0'elock noon at
938 Ann Arbor Road. city of Plymouth,
county of Wayne. Michigan, a public
sale of a I 954 Ford. Club coupe.
motor number UJFV170462,8 cly. will
be held for cash to the highest bidder
Inspection of the motor car may t/
had at 936 Ann Arbor Road. Plymoutb
Michigan. the place of storage. DatA
February 14, 1957. National Bank ol
Detroit, Plymouti. Office, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice Pres.

ONEOWNER 1930 Buirk special. 640
Ross. Plymouth 381-W.

104 OLDS.OFfr,rdoy, -radio, heater.
hydra-matic, power steering, power

brake•. white side (ire:, one owner
clean. *379 down. 90 day gusrantia

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

71)5 S. Main St.. Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 2090

:ks:

..i

38-Automobiles

1953 DODG ludor aedan, radio and
heater. $393 full price, $45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

1094 S. Main street
Plymouth 2366

==r- - -

1953 MER*UREM-ontelatr convertible,
radio, heater. Mereo-matic. white

Side wait tires, Very nice *499 down.
bank rates,

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main St.. Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 2090

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NC lCE is hereby given by the under

wened that on Friday the Bth. day
of March, 1957 at 12 0'clock noon al
936 Ann Arbor Road, city of Plymouth,
county of Wayne. Michigan. a public
sale of a 1955 Tord. Fairlane Victoria.
8 cyl motor No. U5FV226221 will

be held for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may be
had at 936 Ann Arbor Road, Plym„uth.
Michigan. the place of storage. Dated
this 14 day of February, 1957, Na-
tlonal Bank of Detroit, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice Pres

1954 BUICK hardtop, radio and heater.
very sharp. one owner car. $13!)5

just your old car down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge.Plymouth Dealers

lot)4 S. Main street
Plymouth 2368

CASH for ynur Rambler or top trade 1
In on a 1:157 Nash. West Bros. Nash,

]ne.. 534 Fore,R Ave.. Plymouth 88/
11,53 CADILI.ACc,*ipe, DevillE radio,

heliter, full power. plus 4 way power
i seat. Eldorado engine, one owner,

black beatily. *824 down, 90 day guar-
anter, bank rate£

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC, INC.

703 S. Main St.

Plymouth 2090

GB FORD tudor sedan, very clean,
$895 full price, $145 down. balance

bank rates.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodg©+Plymouth Dealer

lot)4 S. Maln-,treet
Plymouth 2366

1954 OLDS super 88. fordor. radko and
hester, hydra-matic, power steering,

power brakes. white side tires, tu-
tone, one owner very Tharp. $389
down. 90 day guarantee, bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC INC.

705 S M.'Un St.

Phone Plymouth 2090
-1954 CHEVROLET Belair tudor sedan,

radio and heater, power glide, power
windows. power meat. beautiful lutone
bhle. Very sharp one owner car *149,
*29 a month. Big trade allowance.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

1094 S, Mam street
Plymouth 2366

i956--bLDS 98 Holiday coupe-*ciTo
and heater. hydraanatic. full power,

white side tires. 9.000 miles, one own- 1
er car tutone finish, like new, $1199
down, 90 day guarantee bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-
CADILLAC INC.

705 S. Main St.

Phone Plymouth 2090

1936 DODGE, ford„r, CoroneCRadi:
heater, push-button drive, window

washers, white dewalls, Less than
10.000 miles Best offer inken. Fly- 1
mouth  1338.J. :

-

1955 OLDS !38 }ionday bl·itan, radlg,
and heater, hydra-matic. white side 

tires. power steermt. power brakes, i
power windows. power seat, one own- .,
er. tutone firii.h 1,1.,c·k and while, ],14, ,
new. 1649 down, 90 day guarantee, ,
bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-' 1
CADILLAC, INC

705 S. Marn St.

Plymt,uth 2090

. I

1953 Plymouth, club u,Lipe. Ready to, •
drive away. $31*500 .

1935 Ford. 9 p.,ssclige:· sdati·,1) wagnn,
Fordomatle. R & H. a 1,eauttful

fi'lilli> car. Take all the kiddies. ,
$15:151)0

1956 Ford Fairlane Victori... .

Forcloniatic, H & H. w·sw a Jjttle
bea l, 1 y, $ 1 14'5 lk}.

1935 Ford F.,Ir!.ine club sectan, Ford- ·
unwith'. R & H. 2 cir, Green and
White 'f-his h,44 evet--thing $1345.00.

Bill Brown Sales-
32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

GA 1-7000

1944 CliEVROLET tit<lur. (:,4,d mi,tor
and 1,res Gl•«1 1.r 110,1.1),irl.,1,OJL

$75.00 Phone Ph·, 165(i-W.

NOTICE OF /THLIC SALE
NOTICE is her<11, An + n liy the under-

signed th.,1 .iti }-1·ici.ir the 151 h day
of M:,rch. 19.27 w 12 0: hick noun at
936 Aim Arbor Road. cily 01 1'1·,·mouth,
county of W.in·ne. Mit·hix.in. a litil,lic
sate of a 1'15#& 01(li,irit,tult "118", 8 t·>L
niotor Ilutrit„·r Vt):,11!18 will be held
for cash lt, lh,· h,ghot bidd,·r. In-
specnon of the 1:Inter car Illay be
had at 936 Aim Arl,or 11,14,41, Ply-

mouth, Mich] c.,in. th,· plat e 4,1- st•,r-

age. Dated Febru.,1-y 21. 19!67. Na-
tintial Hank „f Detroit. 19> mouth Of-
flce. Ii.v F. A. Ki·ful. Vi·'c Pres.

'54 Pt.YMOUTH ht.,1,011 u.,gon. *650 00,
Norinvmc JU-W

SELECT USED

CARS
FULLY RECONDITIONED

AND GUARANTEED

1954 Ford cusl,•mime r,int·h wai,All,
auti,ttialle·, r "1/,i .ind 1 9, ,.iii·r. one

I uwlier, Il,W ni le:ice. /,·rv sharp
Aver ,,ge car (11,1, 17, (,111> *4I 49 per
month.

1955 liartibler ('11,1{,tn har,11,1,1, :ulto-
inal],·, r,jau, und !},4,1,1, while walk,
beautifii i 1" tl•,1,· lillill). 1,)w Itillt·"

age, Ret up to :60 Mtie. *2·13 duwn,
24 mmiths un babni v.

Payments on your presenl
car too high? Lacie down to
one of our select used car'
with easy payments.
1953 P,Inliar Chirftam ffirdor. large

radm and 111·,Iter·, hp„tle<42. er•·ellenl
tires. Ahal p, Full 1,1-2, e $4;91

1953 Nish Stilt 4.%111.'11 17.,rilti,1), gas

6/,1111 {}fer.li-,ic, Ii·r i:c i.td[0 and
heali r, re,·!ming b uliN und 1,rd••
while w.,11>,4,*,tlm.-, rel und 1,1,{dg
f tnish. Avel.lge e.,r di,wit $35.76 per
liali!]th.

25 SELECT USED CARS TO
SHOP FROM, ALL PRICED
BELOW AVERAGE RETAIL.

WEST BROS
NASH, INC.
534 Forest Ave.,

Phone Plymouth 888 -

 '56 i ]IEVIEOLE 1'. 210 11., 1{11„p. biarkal Irl whili•, W.U. st .1 1 1 Liard shift,

power p i,·k, GA. 2-181. -
11.155 OLDS !18. 1{„1,0.,y vililie. radio

and be.,ter, Ind,·,1-mall,·, while 41(jo
lit·.·4. full J,i,wer, 0,1,e •,4 ncr. tulone
hin.h. 11,· :ww $:,2.1 down, 90 day
guaraluee, hank I ,i fl'h

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Caddlac, Inc.

705 S. Main st, Plv,nouthOrchard Lake Rd. Phone Gr. 4-3974.
Plymouth 2090

kitchen. full baaement. gu heat.
garage. 112.300. 30-Farm Products FEMALE Boxer 22 months. likes child . Sweeney Stores ADAI R Your Neighborhood Buick Dealer -ren. *40.00. Garfield 24143.

G. E. MILLER3 bedroom frame-built 1930 15 m BALED HAY for sale. 41494 Joy road.  COLLIE-male, RKyear old. Register- 27207 PLYMOUTH ROAD24 living ,room. utility. 011 heat Plymouth 229+W.
ed. house broken. good with child-

2 Blocks E. of Inkster Heating & Cooling JACK SELLE BUICKaluminum storms, screens, awning,

 ten Reasonable to good home. Ga.
Your Dependable

Good condition. 111.300. SECOND cutting alfalfa hay and 2 5834,
wheat straw. George langwish, 48030 1__ KE. 3-0046*22.500 four bedroom brick-bum Cherry HUI road  COLLIE pup,»es, 7 weeks old. AEC. 4518 N. WOODWARD Is Ready to Serve You ... Dodge-Plymouth Dealer1954-built in oven and stove, 14 sable and white, tri-colors Show

baths. full basement, tiled floor, oil NICE dry wheat *traw. approximately | quality. Bellhaven stre and parader 2 Blocks S. of 15 Mile Rd, GR. 4-1771 in Northville forheat. aluminum storms and screens 1.000 bates. Phone Plymouth 2571. , d.irn Ga. 1.8280.
16205 MACK NEW USED 20 Yearstwo ear garage.  BOSTON Bultdog Terrier, five years BELTONE Hearing Aids and mervlce. and "BETTER BUY"

MIXED HAY-Alfalfa and broom.
old $10.00 Garfield 1-6437. 3 Blocks W. of Outer Drive inciuaing fabulous hear and see0//,500-four bedroom older home Approx 20 ft. of corn *ilage. Or-

remodeled, all large rooms, utility, ville Henning. *674 Litley road, Ply- 1 MUST sacrifice for best c tter-4 311 glasses. For demonstration call eve-

oil hot water storms and Bcreens mouth 878·R12. I old sorrel mare theroughbred stork
Very :enlle. 1355 Five Mile Rd. Whit DURO WATER ning• GA. 2-0041.

CARS CARS Don't Dodge The
two car garage, 1 acre termi. - 35 ft Century house trailer for rent or All models and colors to choose from in new 1957 BUICKS! Immediate

N. W SECTION-owner transferred
2 bedroom brick, Unfinished upper
Carpeting. juli basement, oil heat
Excellent cbndition. Aluminum
•torms. screens. Garage. Screened
poreh *16,800

LOT 50 x 122. in city Zoned RI
$2500.00.

$32,000-4 bedroom brick. built 1955.
exe location. living room 18 x 26.
dining room 12 x 15. 11 1 baths
utility, gas heat, exe. condition, at-
tached garage, aluminum storms and
screens.

$18.SOO-N W. section. four large bed-
room brick. large kitchen, 14 baths
sunroom. full has•m•nt. storma, and

screens. two car garage. . ,_

758 S. MAIN ST.
Plymouth 2320-3190

26-Business Opponunities

Lunch & Pizzeria
New ;quipment. excellent businen.

will pay for Itself in 3 or 4 yean.
Seating capacity 23. Rear 5 room
apartment. Accept dow:A part cash
and equtly in home. KE 7 2060

ALFALFA, 2nd. cuttlng. green leafy.
$1,00 per bale. al:o nuxed hay. 35900

Five Mile Rd, Ga 1-1078,

31 Wearing Apparel
FUR COAT SALE

RE-STYLING. repatring, cleaning. glap
Ing and storing. Guaranteed work-

nan,hip No charge on Unal] Jobs. Ex-
pert Furriers. 417 E Liberty. Ann
Arbor. Norrnand, 1-*774

{ERBERT CLOTHING Customma€le
Sults. coats. trouser,. William Ren-

fert. Phone Northville 250-R
INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED Sponcer

cor-ts. surgical support, for men
ind women. Ten years experience
Wri Henry M Bock. GA. 1-7204.

' GIRLS' dresses .ize 10 ladies me 13
and 16 20489 Gaylord. KE. 2-0012

RED spring coat, mize 8. A lovely
yellow acelot rayon dremi w,th pate

Yellow lace over. Worn once, sue 12
KE. 5-8729

MEN+S professional roller *kates, size
101: with case. $80.00, Garfield 1

3671

32-•lousehold Goods
LARGE HARDER FREEZER

14 cu ft. cabinet In perfect condition.
Price $135 teost over *500 001. Alan

COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR and gas
range. 21633 Beck road. Northulle.

1935-EVINRUDE-di-hi--motor, like
new condition. See tt at Plymouth

Hardware or phone Bob Beyer at
 Plymouth 211.

more Lake. Mkh.

BRITTANYSPANTES 8 weeks old
Champion blood line. AKC. register-

ed. Ideal for child GA 2-4018
16 MONTH old male boxer wth Da-

pers, good with children. Call Ply-
mouth 2904

BLACK and tan Toy Manrhester21' 2
years old. *45. Papers if desired

Northville 777.

36-For 5.le-
Miscellaneous

ENDIAN BLANKErs . 48

ARMY TYPE BLANKETS -- *490
Foam Rubber Pillows, 2 for .._ 03*
FOOT LOCKERS __----- __-- Illl

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES
3-3 Michigan, Waym

Parkway 1-40:W
Open Fri till 9, Sit. till I

FUEL OIL tanks. 110-1.000 Bllon
MFGRS price can't be beat. Guar-

anteed. KE. 3-7034. ARLT.

Decorating for Spring
Beautify the exterlor of your home

and eliminate yearly paintlng with
aluminum,

We handle the best in aluminum
producff-storm windows, doors.
aiding and awnings.

J. HAMILTON SALES
18701 Van Rd., Livonia

GR. 4-7157

PUMP $128.50
640 gal per hr capacity,
shallow or deep well.

SUMP PUMPS
$48.95 per ht. capacity

230 gal

FAIRBANKS-MORSE

MOLNAR'S
ELECTRIC MOTOR SHOP

Plymouth. Michtgan
1303 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth 1127-W

fIGH FIDELIT¥ record player. 3
speed, automatic. 3 speakers. Has

ew diamond needle for LP and 45'§
lery reasonable. Call Plymouth 2352
:fter 3:45 pm.

Square Duct Work

cold air runs installed in your be--

work guaranteed. Free eatimatel
HAROLD H. LANI HEATING CO.

KE. 2 - 3352-VE. 6487

UL furnace. 3 yra. old, good running
endition. Reasonable. Ti. 6-0442.

uate. Northville 1361-R.

TWO glassed topped end tables and
coffee table *13. Two good tires

8.70 x 13, *23 Lovely formal gown
size 14 Plymouth 48-JI

Sinch SKILL-SA #3--fable gaw with
planer. 11.3 Frigidaire refrigerator,

Phone Plymouth 3594-W
HAUCRAPTER-lhort--Wave receiver,

excellent condition, $33. Northville
282-M

WE buy. sell. teach. repair. and ex·
change musical Instruments. Rentals

for school children Capitol Mumic
14489 Grand River. VE. 8-8840.

1 FIREPLACEwc.4 hardwood. If intl. i
rested Plymouth 2021-J or come to

; 41213 Ann Arbor road. Plymouth.

HORSE MANUREiy bushel or Ard.
Picked up or delivered. Phone Pty-

mouth 1483-W.

FOR your building gravell, driveway
gravels. fill dirt and top Doll. Phone

Rodger Smith Plymouth 1480-W.
LEAVING STATE-wringer washer.

010: Oak dining set. $13: doll bed,
$2: hand tractor. 050; lawn sweeper
$10; mason jars and caps: steno-type
machine, 150: 27 inch TV. 1200 00,
18!vanized sheets. $1 la: stud pony.
$130.00 and odds and enda. 412* Five
MI}e Rd. Plymouth 2009-M.

4 STEEL raftern. Bargain Call Pty-
mouth 3065 -J t before 3·00 p.m. or

1200 Willard. Plymouth.
ENGLISH Baddles. bridles and 2

brand new winter hone blankets,
Stewart Clippers. Phone Northvme
320.

delivery on the most attractive deal offered anywhere.... very at-
tentive and courteous salesmen to serve you.

Listed below are only a few of the many USED CAR BARGAINS
now in stock !

'56 BUICK SUPER HARDTOP, radio, heater, dynaflow.
power steering, power brakes-sharp! $2,285
'35 BUICK CENTURY HARDTOP, radio, heater, dynaflow $1,435
'53 BITICK SUPER HARDTOP, radio, heater, d>taflow
power steering. power brakes $1,760
'35 BUICK SPECIAL HARDTOP, radjo, heater, dynaflow,
whlte sidewalk $1,395
'54 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER HARDTOP, 24,000 actual
miles, in showroom condition, radio, heater, power steer-
ing, white sidewalls. $1,335

'35 FORD RANCH WAGON, radio, heater $1,335
LOW BANK RATE FINANCING

>PEN EVENINGS TIL 9 EXCEPT SAT.
JACK SELLE BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Rd., near tilley Rd., Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 263

Issue, Make The

Issue Dodge"
See Our Fine

Selection of New
Car Trade-ins

127 HUTTON

NORTHVILLE 430
ilibi-NASH Statesman, hAramatiE

heater and beds. Full prtee 4%45.
Wew 13 r„,•. N:i hil

534 Forest Ave.
Plymouth 838

1934 CHEVROLET. ttid<,r. Little used.
Reasonable. Evemigs GA 1 2816

'53 CHEVROLET 1 door. Will sen
cheap, $650 or tr:,cle ror cilder ear.

Can be wen 4 6400 Hix road Ply-
Inouth.

'54-FORD cr,nvertible./11w.-Funy
equipped. Very clean. Private own-

er. Phone P]ymouth 2756-W,
iwil'ORD Fairlane town sed.In V-8,

tutone green. For{11'in.,tic, arce,-

sorte. low mileage Like new, Origi-
nal owner $1.695.00. Plymouth 29!,5.
FORD 1953, V-8. tudor Fordo-matic,

heater. Original owner, Gind hhape.
$525.00 KE 5-8903

'51 DODGE--eonvernfiTE '50 Ford *80,
extra adiarp. original paint, like

new. radio and heater. 31977 Hull off
Orchard Lake Rd. GR. 4-2951.

----Ii--P--I---i---pll......................................I".
.



6 Thursday, February 28,1957 1 DRESSMAKING & alterationg New .
zippers & pockets. mending &

Irene Banghart, 35383 Five Mlle. GA.
shortening of sleeves, neatly done.
1-0231.

NOTICE OF SALE

$58,000.00-1957 STORM SEWER SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT BONDS

t

a

t

C

1/

C

C=

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

38--Automobiles 40-Business Services

CARPENTER. painter. alterations. All
around handy man-what have you?

Greenleaf 4-0036.

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Monday & Tuesday nights
by appointment

Thursday & Friday night,1
6.30 to 9.00

All day Saturday

ISH"
I SAFE PUilnnohamn

D.ELLGIT_RES

30,000.00-1957 STREET SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
BONDS

.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, WAYNE

956 CADILLAC 62 coupe, radio and
heater. power steering. power

Jrakes, white side tires, spare never
ised, one owner. less than 11.000 miles.
..lke new, save lots on this one and
ret new car warranty.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-

FOR better -rvice call u•. Wa.hing
mach,ne repairs. and part/. Al•o TV

and radio lervice.
Better Homes Furniture

and Appliance,l
Phone Plymouth 180

Joe Merritt Insurance
541 S Main

Plymouth-Phone 1218 f

-Building Supplies

*4 
=a® 0.7 SALE DAYS

THRU SUNDAY vlll-illl-

.

COUNTY, MICHIGAN Cadillac, Inc. -FLOORS CLEANED and 41

- Plymouth 2090 -
VALLS WASHED

BOY PAINTS AND KIMSUL INSULA-

703 8. Main st., Plymouth WAXED

Sealed bids for the purchase of 1957 Storm Sewer Special *
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR DUTCH

iAssessment Bon255 of the par value of $58,000.00, and tion car. Excellent condition. Full TION.
949 FORD tudor A real transporta- BY MACHINE W•*dii Imperted9957 Street Special Assessment Bonds of the · par value of >rice $195 FREE ESTIMATES 30 gallon gas w:zter heater -*49.95  KIDDIES430,000.00, will be received by the undersigned at the CNy 534 Forest Ave.

West Bros. Nash
32 gallon ele,·tric water hester,. 76.00PLYMOUTH 809.R OR 2505

10 ye:Ir warranty}iall in the City of Plymouth on the 1 1 th doy of March, 1957, Plymouth 888 · "" copper pipe .__--___. 11
14-2 Rumex. full coil --_-_.__.- .031,until 7:30 o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at which NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE ATTENTION}ime and place said bids will be publicly opened and read. aTICE is hereby given by the under- REG. 23. IOTTLE 01 1005. lx8 plyseore ----5.49 FOLDINGsIgned that on Friday the 15th day DETROIT TRANSMITTERS 34 4*8 A-2 Flirch plywood __18.30

Said 1957 Storm Sewer Special Assessment bonds shall . Ann Arbor Road, r,ty of Ply- repiured ] will g,ve 13% discount Folding stairway .. _-...._ -_ _27,50
d March. 1957 at 12 0'clock noon at For all labor charges on autos being Cedar cloget lining -,-__..per ft. .18 ASPIRIN TABLETS2onsist of 58 bonds of th6 denomination of $1,000.00 each, noilth. county of Wayne, Michigan, a on regular flat rates. For appoint- Plastic wall tile ----_..

per ft. 30 --- CHAIRDumbered consecutively in direct order of maturity from I notor number K424 t 10 will be held or come in.

iubbi· sale of a 1952 Packard. sedan. ment call Hunter 2-4124, Ypsilanti Ceiling tue _.__.._.____ Per ft. -10-34

' 40 58. both inclusive, will be dated March 1,1957, and will ur Cash to the highest bidder. In- MATT'S GENERAL REPAIR Fred's Shack Hdwe. & RIO. 2Ic ONE FOUNDInature serially as follows:
1 936 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth, CUSTOM cabinet, formlea top and any Lumber Supply OR
pertion of the motor car may be had

L=$2'05,000.00 January 1, 1958; dichigan, the place of storage. Dated interior trim work. Call Plymouth
ebruary 25. 1957, National Bank of 2134-Jl evening•. 393M sIX MILE ROAD MOth Bl'|IS PLAKES
ktroil, Plymouth Office. by F. A.$6,000.00 january Ist of each of the years 1959 to 1961, both :ehul V ke Pres.

PLYMOUTH 2126
10¢ 10.9 1.,1-

FOR your spring painting and decor- CORNER HAGGERTY 11-- buillincluuve;
'HRYSLER New Yorker, 1955, fully ' 1240-W. evenings after 5. GARFIELD 1-6172 REG. 76 HOUSEHOLDating call Doe Clickner, Plymouth
equipped. Extra snow tires

and '. Ih. hiddi...

ing •nier '.37,000.00 January 1st of each of the years 1962 to 1966, both ,heek Private owner. 11950 Ke, 1- JIM BAGGE'rr interior and extertor 42-Miscellane€,us for Rnt for'.61. for
m•* C*m·

inclusive.

30 acres of land for rent-or more,
FUSES ALL SIZE AMPS318 decoration. fully equipped for any

With Arm
)55 PLYMOUTH 8 Bedan. power-flite. type painUng. 186 Rose street, Pty-

mouth 698-M.. very clean. One owner. your tar 8364 W. 7 Mile Road, Northville.
Priced.

Bonds numbered 31 10 58, both inclusive, maturing in
the years 1963 to 1966, both inclusive, of said issue, may ri•ciate.

finiah earpentry. cabinet wurk, fur- FARM for rent 250 Acres-Houselnd REG. 9Ic LARGE SIZE
hit. Sp•cialr $185 down Must be meen to ap-MODERNIZATION and remodeling, Geneva 7-9089

be redeemed 01 the option of the Cify, in inverse numerical
1094 S. Main St. ished. Phone Ply. 114. Maple road near Farrizington. Call SALHEPATICA77FOREST MOTOR SALES

niture repaired. reel·eathon rooms fin- buildings in good i·cinditton. On

H."dy Home lumorder, on any interest payment date on or ofter January 1, Ply,nouth 2366 - -- _ Birmingham. Midwest 6-1841.1959, at par and accrued ·interest to the date fixed for ADILLAC, 62 criupe. 1956. Bargain. SEP1'!C TANKS CLEANED - 2 SIDEDredempbon. Notice of redemption shall be given to holders MOLLARD SANITATIONMust see to appreciate. GA 1 -9010. Immediate Service

of bonds,to be redeemed by publication of such notice not 39--Trailer Trucks ick. 2-6121 GArffeld 1-1400116M ™er Rd ) Shavingtess thin Thirty days prior to fhe date fixed for redemption, - *n®**A*Yeer SavinS  1  MIRRORLicensed by State & Bundedot leost once in o newspaper or publication circulated in the bedroom Like new. Includes 22 ft.
1955 MARLETTE trailer coach. 35 ft. 2 Reasonable rates

State of Michigan which carries as part of its regular service •wning, fuel gm barrel & picket fence, SEWING machines repaired m your , r€asoniFlotices of -sale of municipal bonds. No further interest payable Trailer Park. Lot F-29. TUBSY on• sid. U.,nifi..f
Olin Smith. 22000 Middlebelt, Flamingo home. parts for all makes 9441

on bonds so called for redemption shall accrue after the '68 GREAT LAKEs house trailer, 27 EME-51-A' Brnke. why you get IMIL S 1.04 V.!Hetlate fixed for redemption, provided the City has money
ming. aurgery and planting, insured

ft. Modern and completely furnished. TREE and :tump removm, a}80 trim- DRY SKIN REFRESHENER -----LE=- -/   -

available for such redemption with the paying agent.
194¥-2 TON ChevroW© 14 f t. steel box. estimate Phone Northvjll, 1-405 day FOR YOUR DOUGH 12 O..ce Boill. $100 '
Full stzed bathroom. Logan 5-3490.

--- Call Northville Tree Service for free
Revit. $1.75 Size

Call after 7 p.m. Plymouth 1938-RD. or nightf 30d907'hrdeiioS.r0s':1;=.%}nedaschs'hJEK 19:,1,111''"24'folp.1'.tatyp·ot°11 22*4 '2arid: 5'A' and
Zonsecutively in di,ect order of maturity from 1 to 30, both 2998 after 6 p.m wjndows. Al•o eaves troughs. Free an SKIN LOTION 1

n.1 /

inclusive, will be.dated March 1, 1957, and will mature mileage Excellent condition. $850 00 -' 12 0.-e Buttle                                                                                                                            \ 2 Pe,sodent
'54 DODGE pick-Jui- long box, LE;W Clt:ates. F H.A. Terms. Northville

Reg.1., $1.75 Sizeierially as follows:
40710 E. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth FEATHER Dinows Araned, sterillzed. 1 4341 W, flufted. returned in bright new tick- 4 -„,I$2,000.00 January 1, 1958; 1 0

I. Ing *200 One dav service on requal: 4 BRUSHES1932 Deluxe FORD - Pickup Phone Ialt) Clpanerl, phone 231 or 234-Norttiville 2804.

TOOTH PASTES

IMULS]FIED *LIANSIHI IMEAM  / With 2 TRIAL SIZE15., PIANO - TUNING-repaired and »34,000.00 Joinuary 1 st of each year frorn 1959 to 1'261, 1:>oth +9,(, wl,eel trailer. steel box built, George L.ockhart, Phone Nortb·
8 O..9. 1. $125 D CAR Ret. $180 Size

wheel#. 175. Plymouth 1742-Wl
ville 678-W. Northvine, Mich. I

21'1U

inclusive;

53,000.00 January lst of each year from 1962 to 1965, both
niclusive;

S4,000.00 january 1,1966.

- Bonds numbered 27 to 30, both inclusive, maturing in
Dle year 1966, of said issue, may be redeemed at the
10,on of fhe City, im inverse numerical order, on orly interest
payment dote on or after January 1, 1959, at par and
actrued inlerest to the date fixed for redemption. Notice of
idemption shall be given to holders of bonds to be redeemed
Dy publication of such notice not less than thirty days prior
R) the date fixed for redemption, at least once in a news-
Aciper or publication circulafed in the State of Michigan which
Cbrriem, 03 part of its regular service, notices of sale of munici-
eol bonds. No further interest payable on bonds so colled
Wr redemptioh shall accrue after the date fixed for redemp-
on, provided the City has money available for such redemp-
Non v,ith the paying agent.

Z All of said bonds shall be coupon bonds and shall bear
irwerest from their date at a rate or rates not exceeding five
Mer cent (556 ) per onnum, expressed in multiples of '/4 of
096. Sold intere:! sholl bepayable on January 1, 1958, and
Cemiannually thereafter on July 1st and January 1 st of each
teor. 1-he interest rate for each coupon period on any one
bond shall be at one rate only. Both principal and interest
Chall be payable at National Bank of Detroit, Detroit, Michi-
Son. Accrued interest to the date of delivery of Such bonds
Ball be paid by the purchaser at time of delivery.
= Said 1957 Storm Sewer Special Assessment Bonds are
Gsued in antkipabon of the collection of on equal amount
¢f special assessments on Storm Sewer Special Assessment
@olls Nos. 219 and 220. The liability of each special assess-
rMent district is limited in the manner set forth in the bond
resolution.
I ,

7 Said 1957 Street Special Assessment Bonds are issued
i! anticipation of he collection of an equal amount of special
£*sessmen,s on Street Special Assessment Rolls Nos. 216 and
2,1-7. The liability of eoch special assessment district is limited
i. the manner set forth in the bond resolution.

 In addition tq special assessments, said bonds pledge
Whe full faith, credit and resources of the City of Plymouth for
t&eir payment.

- For The purpose of awarding the bonds, the interest
$51 of eoch bid will be computed by determining ot the rate
dr rotes specified therein. the total dollar value of oll interest
A the bonds from April 1, 1957,10 their maturity and
cteducting therefrom any premium. The bonds will be
oworded to the bidder whose,bid on the above computotion
IDoduces the lowest interest cost to the City. No proposol for
the purchase of less than oll of the bonds herein offered
4 at a price less than their par value will be considered.
- A certified or cashier's check in the amount of $1,800.00,

drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust company and
i¥,yable lo the order of the Treasurer of the City of Plymouth
r-st oqempany each bid as a guaranty of good faith on
ttle' parfef the bidder, to be forfeited as liquidated damages
+ such bid is accepted and the bidder fails to take up and
®y for the bonds. No interest will be allowed on the good
faith checks and checks of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned promptly to each bidder's representative or by
rBistered mail.

1 Bids shall be condilioned upon the unqualified opinion of
Ailler, Confield, Paddock and Stont attorneys of Detroit,
Michigan, approving the legality of the bonds, which opinion

1953 FORD F250. 4 ton stake trurk.
very food condition, low mileage

$650 00. See or nail Bill Fehlig, 82
Ad:,nul. Phine Plym„uth 2543-J

40-Business Services ___
FIVE YEARS FHER SERVICE on at]

new home appliances West Broa
113:iltan,·es. 5(77 M. Main St.

-

.

C. DON RYDER
FOR

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.
36725 An, A rbor Trail

Phone GA. 1-1266

REFRIGERATOR. wa•hmg machine

repair & televiston Mervice & parti.
All makes. W/Mt Brothers Applianret
501 S. Main. Plymouth. Plymouth 301

'NTERIOR decorating, wall w.,litng
Perry Jordan. 774 Starkimathu.

Plymouth 2035· M

CIRCULATORS and furnaee• of •11

types, Cleaned, serviced and re-
paired Garfield 1-8716

GENUINE clay tile-new and remodel-
ing. kitchens and baths. Work

guaranteed. Free estimates. Garfield
2-9319.

STATEFARM InsuranciCompanles
saves you money on auto and fire

insurance. Phone Plymouth 1163 Jim
Moore Agency

MATTRESS & 86*BPRiNGS ofbe•C
grade matcrial We also make odd

Mizes and do remake work. Sec our
show room at any time Adam Hock
Bedding Co Six Mile at Earhart madl,
2 mtles west of Pontiae trail. Phone
GEneva 8-3853, South Lyon

AUTHORIZED H.mver miles and mer-
vice, also umed vacuum cleaners.

Phone 92, 816 Penniman, Plymouth.

FURNIT,TRE

REPAIRED & REFINISHED

ANT]QUES REETORED
UPHOLSTERY

Northville Furniture Repair
Vermont 7-8710. collect

FRANK DAVIS SMUE REPArRING

WE sell good quality work Xhoei. 3412
Plymouth Rd. acroili from Howard'I

Mark-t

NEW& used .lu,w PUinp•. We •peet-
allze jn repairing all mikel of lump

pumpe. Also rental -rvice tor sur- 2
pump•. Gec. Ueffler Hardwarl. 29150
W 3 Mile road mt Middlebelt. Ga
2-ato •

LEON PLUMBING
LICENSFD Master plumbor, Rdent·

tai. water heatero. commercial. dil-
poial, remodeling, sinks. repairing,
basment tallets. All work guaranteed.
24 hr. serviee. Ga. 2-1706.

ENJOY your musle Learn to play the
ptano. Experienced teacher. Violet

Shiw. GA 1-7312.

PERSONAL kins on your #gnature.
furnitum or eer. Plymouth Finonce

Co.. 14 S. Main S.:_o,f 1830
CARPENTER work. ra.,net making &

kitchen remodenni Rerreatlon

roorna. formlca sink to/I, pla,tic tile &
floor :Ding. CaU Pa. 1 -7821

DUMP TRUCKING , Specialty. Initah
lation and Cement Work. Sand.

gravel. fill und ,nd top 8011. Jim
French, Trucking and Supply 650 Sun-
set. Plymouth *70 Evenings and Sun-
dayl. Garfield 1-8020,

FERGUSON'S

FkROUSON'S bett,;r Tarpet and up-
holstery cleaning service. Wnrk guar-

Inteed. Free estimates. 7 a.m.-I pm.
phone Plymouth 784-J
INTERIOR and extenorpaiRTIng and

repairs, window Ind wall washing,
wallpaper hanging. Lee Sizemore,
phone Norlhvill,» 1:MW:t-J

-

bcome Tax n'

Service , 41,

and

Tax Consultant
Wm. S. Bovill

Plymouth 155-M
GENERAL Builder. new homel and

repairing, .1.0 shingllng. Walter
Sehlfle, 1 l G55 Francis, R„hinion Sub.
Phone 632-W or 466-W

CEMENT and block work-fininda-

lions. driveways. walks. floors,

porches err. I.leht dump trucking.
Roy A. Jenkins Gr. 4-4907.

GAS AND OIL BURNER SERVICE
24 hotir prviee on all niake, FREE
ESTIMATES ON .4EW INSTALLA-

TIONS Work guaranteed. Ke. 1-1670-
GA 2-7978

WAIr-to-Wall Carpeting
Uphol:tery Cleaning

Mothproofing

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS

Phone Plymouth 3290
PROFESSIONAL process,ng glvel more

for your rnoney. whether you bring
your meit in or we buy It for you.
Proper aging. gnater variety of cuts,
bitter trim. bed wrapping materials
uied. and Immediate sharp imezing to
retain Juices Prize winning Custom
Dry euring and Pure Hickory Smoking
All done to your specifications. As
members of the Michigan and National
Frozen Food Locker Assoc We know
nur buslneg.

Lorandson«• Locker Service
Butcher Shop

190 W Liberty St
ALUMINUM asbest,„ and insulated

siding and ronfing. Porches remc•del-
ed and endomed. and roo/Ing repairs.
Also aluminum storm wind„ws and
door: for gale. Deal direct. Ileen,ed
Contractor.

TOM HARTSELL

GA. 1-7551

CLARITA PRINT SHOP

JOB & SOCI ETY PRINTING
Business Forms. Buslnes,1 Card,

Lettrrheads. Envelopei,
Wedding Invitatu,ni

29221 CLARITA ROAD
LIVONIA

PHONE GREENLEAF 4-5449

RITEWAY wall cleiner.
Wall washing by machlne.

Co.t less No men.

46957 S Mile Rd. Fly, 48*12.

STYLE-ART STUDIO

Signs for every use

in

USE

Or

fron

R
DE

TRUCK
u your

)RD
ALER

.

CHOICE .

' And your Ford Dealer ts :ettin, .Now Ford Mles :re booming. .

 thi greatest number 01 good .
clean trade+in con .
ho has had for years, .

4£ GENEROUS
1 TRADE

Your Ford De,le, will m,ke yow
the most generous trad,in
INe.ance on your Cor th.t h
possibly can.

, Lowl. --r,1

1 -pRICEYour Ford De,ter doesn't de. 1
pend on used-car probts to stly in busines# And that melns he

an sell cus and trucks to You 
L at rock-bottom prices! .

.Rvlci

Faa UnES

Your Foid Dealef has the f,clll-
$ to properly se,v,co frade 4 n
c•n ind trucks before he puts
them on his lot.

Complm 1
comma . I

YOUR MAU. i
 You, Ford D•aler 6 • eeputable Z
g businessman ... h•• to :DY. 1
! You can depend on hAm to trut I
 you right...lor he wont, your 1
& Pod Will Ind businns Ind I !
] .,114, to .wk b them !

SEE YOUR

DEALER
and

SEE

Ul-,Suaged

. i.
i.•140

2 98,

fl

PINK CLEAN:INI CREAM

Re,ula, 51.00 Si:. $,25 8 Ounce l•r
V.1..

Cry'*•1 Cl-r C

BEVERAGE \
GLASSES
to O..c. Si'.. 1,1.•1 f

•f u In•¢t•inmont wiN.

 FED. TAX WHERE

 APPLICABLE
I RIGHT TO LIMIT
1 WE RESERVE

L.rie Ano.:m.•t .1 D..ix•, & M. Mo•;• 07 QUANTITIES

EXPANSION I D. D•ch

- r j,fcd Bletrbed B.mbooACTION POCKE¥1 WASTE

L-11--th r ng•d hindlin' 04wi,h IWith .#.ched f'l •* BASKET
FREE 1 Ple,fic Whi.fle .n I &&, Big 11·inch diame-

ter R...d st,1. A//30

1 0 $1501 79g 98' U

BRILLO PADS -R

REG. 154 IIA

33,SOAP

EVENFLO

r*t----' PLASTIC Baby U..

Air -CLOTHES  BOTTLE UNIT q _HAMPER C... Dia, Nippl. ..4 1.Ht.,
71 j-Itt

11-_._-Ril,.i,„,I,I SI,05 v.l.. 51 8 Ot U•Arfal,1· L  i]211 1 Size
1/,2. 39( 4,29' 6/, t..,t. 101

1• A•••r#.d Col•,

HAMMERED ALUMINUM
L,·,lit.'.,.4,34;,t¥9'.17.UAI •ch.mos, H.i,h, 25" //41 16 4* Depth 9340', Lon,¢h ) 02-QT. WHISTLING*1@&·414? 2,1,•649'4Wl l •46". G •, Y.,s

ti L TEAKETTLE,, 2 ..,01 Tod" ..d S•.,3

b CAA,/61:*3 Hi,hly ..lish.d. lon,.

P.kia

7-1 - 1 S,"wi, $159
1,1.1 fer Y.ur Kitch.•!

..EE - - Dry :Al• •.08.m.7 0 - 1 F. S."k.

RADIO 6 TV Sl BON r El.,14 .1

TUBE STING .., md. r V.u, Decti

'D. 1 Y....¢11' /--+A --01/ 4.81 V.,

i Sp.cjolly

..1

f m hn

98

44,

95

t

vill be furnished without expense to the purchaser of the UPHOLSTERING
40090 JO MILE R NOVI

CARPET &
cards & displays. comm. artwork ... r.*d /-0./.
Truck & window lettering. show - mil A.0 , --1 i..... .... .

bonds prior to delivery thereof. The City sholl pay the cost 834 u---t  A, 04,1.4 abop. I..1 4 C.•04hik

We deliver. what a grand hy N. P.reh. /7111'011't  A IN 6'*h '*•¥•fy
of printing the bonds. The bonds will be delivered at Such - =t , „40 .10., 0,1. 1. ./

CLEANING PHONE GR. 49 yOU can nick ....„rY. N.,1... .1// a/-1

p)oce as may be agreed upon with the purchaser. FREE ESTIMATES fiiWES trimmed. topped or removed- T.6.. •vil. \' ",401'. 6.i„, wil.For reliable service and reasonable

sh: 6w ,- rpuir-- W,/ SI.. ..1 V.6.4-.oh. -I The right is reserved to reiect any or all bids. WORK GUARANTEED rates. call Northville 1225-R,
diW '*4.0.'Al# . 0,0 6.

NOW! Illl •# h.1.1..1 h.1.i.

APPOINTMENTS FROM UGHT RAULING-Plymouth 8**1_ ......4 R. •04*- 4 v... ,.....44- Envelopes containing the bids should be marked plainly 7 A.M. - 1 P.M. Juit in time for the spring showl Flo 4
CLASS*8 in poreelain lace draping. PAUL 1

...in, 0 0---J 0 &„ A-,0,0 Ser..0 6,

"hoposal for Bonds."
CALL PLY. 784-J 11450 Loveland, GA. 2-5048 Inc. <· 'SPRING-el.na„Specut pick .p WIEDMAN,Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk aCENSED BUFLDER Ne, 0,04- trash. etc. Also lawn -rvice. tree

remodellng. cement and block work trimming, pruning, leeding, fertilix- 470 S. Main St.Fr- -imat- Le ArnoM 43911 N. erm• very relonabil Gr.nledTwritort.1 U Call Pilmouth 1741. tell Phone 2060 ,·1

-. 11) -

..



RCA Victor
Presents

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Submi*-d by th, Chamber of Commerci

THURSDAY, FEB. 28 PEO Sisterhood, 7:30 p.m.

Passage-Gayde Post F and AM, 7:30 p.m.,

Auxiliary, 8 pin., Memorial - Masonic Temple.
Plymouth Rock lodge No. 47,Bldg.
Women's club, 1 p.m.,

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 Masonic Temple.
Parkview Circle Home-

Rotary club 12:15 pm., owners' assn. 8:30 p.m.Mayflower hotel.

Att/7#de 

Robinson Sub.
14 ews

Mrs. Floyd Lavock
Plymouth 1060.R

'Sub' Residents

Spend Week-End
Visiting Friends

BY PAUL CHANDLER

The flag over the Plymouth coal yard will continue to
fly-but it henceforth will go up and down at sunrise and
sunset.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Ladywood Mothers' Club
Will Hold Monthly Meeting

The Mothers' club of Ladywood
high school will hold their month-
ly meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in
the school, located on Newburg
road tetween Schoolcraft and
Five Mile roads.

Economy is the axe that should
be applied to the other fellow's
expenditures,

Thursday, February 28,1957 7

Will Elect Officer -
The PEO Sisterhood will m

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow for desm
followed by a business meet
with election and installation
officers and election of conver,
tion delegates.

The meeting will be at th•
home of Mrs. J. W. Kaiser of 2.20
Blunk. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Harold Fischer and Helen Moore.

4

COM-G TO PLYMOUTH

MELODY
HOUSE

334 Penniman--Pty. 2334

OPEN 1 1 TO I DAILY
'UN. i.t3O TO e

RET' SHOP
BETI - 0:NOI - TIO-ICAL FIIH - -E¥ IUPPLI«l

,.

» 780 PLYNOUTH NOAO

 1 CIA, 1.04 ela Ltvo••la. MICM*OAN

On• 11•lk W-.0 1.IWU Road

PAUL'S SWEET SHOP FEATURES

< FRESH - HOMEMADE 
PIZZA At lt' s Finest

40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
'- WITH OUR OWA SP#CIAL BUND OF CHEESE5

PIZZA PAUL 144 E. Main - Norlhville - Phone 2820 
I ., .....

THE

PENN THEATRE

11NIP
JA. 6 J.

6

1

rd•y regular 54

SUNDAY, MARCH 3

Veterans of World War I,
Barracks No. 267, and
auxiliary, 4 p.m„
Northville VFW Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 4

Optimist club, 6:30 p.m.,
Arbor-Lili.

Conservation assn., 8 p.m.,
club house, Joy rd.
Suburban Shrinr club,
6:30 p.m„ Arbor-Lili .
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55,
7:30 P.m; Masonic temple.
Daughters of America,
1 p.m., I.O.0.F. hall.
FI'SA, 7 :30 p.m., junior
high aud.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

Order of the Eastern Star,
7:45 p.m- Masonic temple.
Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel.
Odd Fellows, 8 pm,
1.0.0.F. hall.
P.E.A., schools.
VFW auxiliary, 8 p.m.,
VFW hall.
Jayeees, 8 p.m.,
Chamber of Commerce.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Hi-12, 6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lili.
VFW Mayflower Post No.
6695, 7:30 p.m., VFW hall.
Nat'l Council of Catholic
Women, 8 p.m., Parish hall.
Rosary society
8 p.m. Parish hall.
Passage-Gayde Post,
American Legion, 8 p.m.,
Memorial bldg.
St. John's League. 1 p.m.
Maccabee Lodge No. 156,
7:30 p.m., I.O.O.F. hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

Plymouth Grange No. 389,
6:30 P·m. Potluck,
Grange hall.
Knights of Pythias, 8 p.m,,
1.0.0.F. hall.
Lions club, 6:30 p.m.,
Mayflower Ifote].

In an army camp they tabbed 8
kibitzer as a soldier with an inter-
ferionty complex.

Marilyn Gibson spent last Fri-
day night with a classmate, Nancy
Merritt, on Napier road Saturday.
Marilyn and her brother. Jimmy,
went to Detroit and stayed all
night with their Grandmother
Davey, who came home with them
Sunday to spend the night. -

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander-
hoef spent last week-end visiting
relatives at Grand Rapids.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spauld-
ing invited several co-workers
and friends to a party at .theil
home last Saturday night.

...

Doris Nickerson is recuperatinr
at home following surgery at the
Detroit Ostedpathic hospital
February 13.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Preist and
2hildren from Union City, Tenn.
visited Mrs. Preist's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Conrad Olson of Brow·
nell street and other relatives in
Plymouth, last week-end, return
ing Monday night.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kirby and :
son, Ricky, of Mill street and Mr
and Mrs. Herman Davis spent
last Saturday evening with Mr
and Mrs. Gene Kirby at theit
home on Butternut street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kranz har'
Sunday supper with Mrs. Kranz'F
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Diy
of Five Mile road.

•

Maccabee News

There was plenty to eat an€
everyone had a good time at thc
last pot-luck dinner. Our meetinf
next Wednesday will be a "bir
surprise," so come and join thi
fun. Meetings start promptly at
7:30 p.m. so you can get homi
early. Let's see a big turn-out.

The average person accepty
flattery like a cat tekes to back-
scratching.

THE rAVAI rAnF INN

This story had it's start, I'm told,ona TV program called
"letter box" which is carried on a Detroit station. Somebod>
wrote an anonymous letter calling attention to the fact that
in our fair city there was a fuel dealer who flew his flag bul
who didn't haul it down in the evening. The letter was read
on the air.

This had response, and it wasn't many minutes later that
Bill Otwell discovered they were talking about him. He was
ehagrined, but actually the rules on flying the national
emblem had been a little vague in his mind and he had no
particular sense of wrong-doing on those evel,it]A:, R hell the
pressure of business prompted him to just Jet the banner wave
on through the night.

He went to the ruks bouk, whial i_ h.bli- T. Er W,
829, and found this pa••age: Ii is tlic ciliver .1 7 :. 0-,
to display the flag only iron: sunrise to .uns,i of Dt ild
ing• and o., 61.Iia,64.rk- ilagslati., i.: ike cl),32 H, vever
the flag may be display ed al itighk uron ipucia' o:v :(kr.
when it id deuirca to prodliCe & pel:iotii effec: Noul .!·f
in the law. apparntly, is there E flat "der't 1.- il c f .
at night .

Otwell hai, been .,(ckir,5 7.n .i'.r' c.. C"4 *1;;4;7 r ;4 97 .

weather Boy Scatit tror) 1, Ir 11.11 1,20 ];'(!r, b '1. • ..
would raise the flag in the morili,n J.id l'J.. ' I
evenings and Eckles Duc; anct hul,1,15 -1/0111'fl z.,( f .. ' .' .1 4
troop treasury from tirrit :u tim:.

Thal's the happy ending zo ihe palri.-.i · i.lic b
1 here should be a footnote. Eckle. is Orle Oi 11.re: 1,.8,-
ness places in Plymouth whicil Ily th. Ensig.: i:gu•..r»
As such. the firm is Inore IO be :;yulf:.1111.,ed Vhill
than scorned, for its Tangle with TV.

This newspaper has had a negative repori florn a wainan
who responded to a classified advertisement directed to ladie,
wishing to "eqrn .money at home."

She answered and wound up with a "knitting machine'
n her home. This took a down payment and a pledge to pay
iltimately almost $300 for the machine. During the sales talkb

there were promises by the company to buy her completed
work; promises to furnish names of persons who had bought
the machine and were happy with it; promises of complete
instruction, etc.

Well. the lady. who is an expert seamstress. can't
get the machine to work. The "instruclion" doesn'i help.
She has received no "references." She can see no way to
Bell any goods. She feek• snugly "hooked."

The Bettet Business Bureau has warned against such
schemes as being simply a device to selI expensive machines.
This paper has run a classified advertisement that invited
phone calls, We won't run any more, if we can help it.

***

The Plymouth Mall's essay contest for students on

"T erry' s bakes the
most delicious

Coffee Cakes in town" 3

--rf,r  0- - .,9 Coffee
I Cakes
Deluxe!

- C AVE C.

Your Choice of

I Almond

I Apricot
• Butter

Cream

Pecan

• Streussel

I Raspberry
Jam

49,;5•tul

j

TERRY'S BAKERY 1
"We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking" :

924 Penniman 1
.

-     6 -\Flbillill'J"':6////d:'///""

Opon Week Dan 6:Su
Ph. 2888 5.L, sun. 2:30 continuoum.. .-- ll. 1 . 'F.--,-Ill - ..... -/or the best in entertainment PRESENTS IY POPULAR DEMAND

submitted. and the depth of understanding by the young NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY
local problems ended Monday. The quality of the papers

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN BIG JOHN ' authors. is positively brilliant. The Mail will print many
'93/.19'lit"./..of :hem in issues starting a week hence. The winners will  dothing Dion /4 -11 1 , 1 Sta, of the Opera "Carmen Jone•" be announced next week.

»· PHONE 1909 4
I--

W#D.-THOR. - FEB. 27-28

Susan 1Grkvy; Haywa:,1 and Douglas 
are having a

•al,Ii 4.* jIbp Secret Affair"
f'.6..1,6 + . -Il .1.1.- ... 1 .01".1

CARTOON SHORT
Nightly Showings 7:00-9:00

FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 1 -2

D... Returning To Our Screen
Cin*miscopl

VICTOR MATURE-JEAN SIMMONS-RICHARD BURTON
IN

"THE ROSE"
Color

In answer to your m,ny mquests we return to our iere•n "The Robi"
Nightly Showings 7:00-9:15

SATURDAY MATINEE - MARCH 2

"PRINCE VALIANT"
Cinemascope - Color

Plus

CARTOONS

Showings 3:00-5:00
---

AND HIS

SWING CARAVAN Pre-School Group to Meet
FEATURING STARS FROM Next Monday in Northvill

THE BANDS OF
BASIE - LUNDSFORD . JORDAN Members of the Northville

DANCING EVERY
hold their monthly meeting :
operative pre-school group 1

FRIDAY & SATURDAY p.m. Monday at the home of A

Douglas Bathey, 43905 W."PLYMOUTH'S ONLY NITE CLUB"
Mile road in Northville.

15225 Northville Rd. Mrs. Sally Thomas of the Ri

Phone Plymouth 9186 dale Garden nursery group r

 speak.

REGISTRATION

NOTICE
for biennial 1. 1/9

:.t?tte'
SPRING ELECTION **i

l

to be held on 1

 Monday, the First Day of April, A.D., 1957

r .-

e Grange Gleanings
20-

nill ,

It 8

4rs.
day night showed that many

Our Grange mreting last Thurs-

Six members are enjoying Florida
vacations, which is, of course,

)sr- very nice for them. Two new
members were received into our

*ill ranks. The program consisted of
an exhibition of tap dancing by
the pupils of Mr. Baker's dancing
school horn Dearborn. The next
party will be March 16.

...

The next meeting is of special
importance to the new members.
and we hope all will be present
to see the lovely degree work
exemplified by the Tecumseh
team. Lunch -will be served after
the meeting.

Several members went to C
Tecumsph Sunday to the golden
wedding anniversary of Melburne
and Emma Partridge, former

Plymouth residents. The§, are Mrs.

U

'.4 ' 4 j; +

. I j k disi' . 51, t'Li' 
.. . visit our /amous

Fireside Lounge

|'- Hos Ever Belore
C Ornl Ic

the Screen

3 m Pept;lar
Mohon Pictum

Ent,fladirnen# f

¢-1#¢?cM¢¢,Everyat.Openl:30
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

ms:- INT•*UE'l
1---ill./.4$ -7 'El

..Fly

STARTS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6

"Great Day in The Morning"
ROBERT STACK AND VIRGINIA MAYO

, r:*re

1 NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAYNotice is hereby given thal 1, the undersigned Township Clerk, will upon any day, Dinner Served 5 to 1:00SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MARCH 3-4-5
luncheon -rvid 11:30 A.M.

A THOUSAND SPECTACLER •wh •nvi=•rt,-=a, except Sunday or a Legal Holiday, recei,e for registration the name of any legal 2:30 P.M.
Privall Rooms lor Panin 01 1Ke Girl

voter in Canton Township not already registered who may apply to me personally
Opon Evory Day Except Sun,

84•qu-

for registration. 1 AMPLE PARKING Me Left
Plymouth 9144 Behind"

The last day for registration by personal application is the 30th day before ele<tior.. 41661 PILYMOUTH RD. ....
Kn NOT 160'Aa .-ct

For the above election, the date will be 1 -- - -- - JES.1 .012 LANDIS

-    Monday, March 4, A.D., 1957 RiddieMatine,EveISat.Lpen2:30
-     , REGISTRATIONS WIll. BE TAKEN AT

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
ON..ScoPE • TECHNICOLOR. •a----1-.ao,u-p,M

L 128 Canton Center Road, Plymouth, Michigan, every day between the hours of 8:00 DAIRY STORE
CARTOON SHORT

i A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday through Saturday. SPECIAL  eie ASunday Showing. 3:00-5:00-7:00-9,00

Nightly ShowinA 7.00-9:00 IUSINESS MEN'S EUNCH .0.1 6.1
-

WED. THRU SAT. - MARCH 6 ™RU 9
HOME BAKED 4 - P./•b

a ON MONDAY, MARCH 4th, 1957 regisrations will be taken from 8:00 0'clock . 1.0.-a

A A.M. to 8:00 0'clock P.M., E••prn Stan lard Time. PIES AND CARE ..Mon Pk"THE WRPNG MAN" 4 En.b.
j 1-1,-4

SPECIAL
THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO PERSONS ALREADY REGISTERED.

ICE CREAM-- STARTS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6-  -- - - --/.....'....../......"......./-- - - 79{ 1/2 Gal.
John W. Flodin, Cleik CHOC. - VAN. - NEO. "Written 01 the Wild"It will be to your advantage if you reed the W.nt Ads.

Canton Township „0 ....Im.,1 . 92.

-
ROCK HUDSON AND LAUREN BACALL
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Amerkan legion News
-

Tonight we will visit the Ann I Blood Bank reports that We have
Arbor V.A. Hospital so have l four more pints added to the
cookies ready and meet at the I bank, thanks to Dorothy Koi,
Veterans Community Center at I Donald Kinghorn, Harry Burle-
7:30 p.m. Contact Barney Kot, I son, and Edith Wilson. Members
Ply. 2369, for information on I should contact Harry Burleson,
transportation Or\.ESIP.op of I 1068-It or Vern Miller, 715 W,
cookies. when you can go to University

At 810 p.m. tomorrow 17th Dis- I Hospital and give. . .
trict will meet at Red ford Town- 1 ...
ship, Post No. 271, Beech road. Our card party for the "FlagThe 20th Annual Oratorical Con- 1 Raising Fund" ts on the way.
test will be held. Zone contests  thanks to all who helped thiswil] be Fridky, March 8. Financial
scholarships are awarded to the
winners on the state level, with
$300 for the first place, $200 for
second place and $190 for third
place. Nallonal winrfers receive
$4,000 for first place, $2,500 for
second place, $1,000 for third
place and $500 for fourth place.
Robert Wilson, Post Americanism
chairman, urges all to attend.
This very interesting program
shows just what our students can
do.

...

The Post's next business meet-
ing will be at 8 p.m. Wednesday
at the Veterans Community Cert-
ter. The Juniors will meet at 3:30
p.m. on the same day in same
place, only in the Sun-room. They
are working on our May poppy
program. Valentines were also
made by them and distributed to
boys in the V.A. Hospital, Ann
Arbor.

...

Attending the 17th District exe-
cutive meeting at Myron Beals

1•t

i 7 Ward
Y. Cm Put Your Trust in "Super-Right" Qudity Meets
"SUPER-RIGHT" SHORT SHANK, 4 TO 6 LB. SIZES

SMOKE-D PICNICS
month. Hosts and hostesses were:
Adah Langmaid, Emily Mosher, 1
Harry Burleson, and Ernest Koi. ...

Vern Miller was called to

Pennsylvania due to the serious illness of his father.
...

Saturday, March 16, the Post 
and auxiliary Will celebrate the
American Legion's birthday with
a supper. Tickets will be one
dollar for adults and 50 cents for
children. There will be a door
prize. We hope both the depart-
ment commander and president
will accept our invitations. Cirde
this date on your calendar now.

...

Remember our paper drive. Call
Donald Kinghorn, 1026R, or Vern
Millrr, ]75 W. for pick-up. Our
slogan is "You call, we haul." :

DANNY'S
Chop House

Our cus•omen, who know o wonderful volu, whon
they see it, tell us you con't beat AC•P'* "Super-Right"
ban imoked picnic: for tenderness or tastiness, ond '
they're so thrifty! Enjoy their luscious smoky flavor LB.
.nd SAVE at this low p.ic. !

-  "SUPER-RIGHT". BEST BLADE CUTS
FISH AND SEAFOOD BUYSLAKE IRI TASTY Chuck Rousts
Perch Fille ..

le. 33,
post, Livonia were Harold Wilson,
Dorothy and Ernest Koi, LaVerne.
Rutenbar, and William Hansen.

...

Post chairman for 17th District

Bridge Players
Win Prize Money

11 mi

Cocktail Lounge
f

CO-UTEY QUANED

 Fresh Smelts . ....

Leg O'Lamb Roast TENDER, DELICIOUS L.. C"SUPER-RIGHI

Boiled Ham CHOICE CENTER SLICES ..... PKG. 49c"SUPER-RIGHT" 6-01

- 25¢ Roll Pork Sausage FINE FLAVOR ROLL"SUPER-RIGHT" LIB.  C -
...." ---......

HIGHLINER BUND-COD, HADDOCK OR OCEAN PINCHPrize money was won by five Home Of

9Tymo@hs dfuplratebrid:,grou: Good Food Fish Fillets ...... . 33c
last Friday at the junior high
school.

A TAITY MSH TRIATMr. and Mrs. Foster Callahan Luncheon . , ..... .0 1

Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS ....
"SUPER-RIGHT" "· 43c

won first, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Served Daily uressea •nuensn . .liarn MeCabe took second, north-
south. Playing east-west, Mrs. 11:00 7il 3:00
Jesse Hudson and Mrs. Lois Zipse FOR COCKTAIU OR SALADS
tied for first with Dr. and Mrs.
W. L. Howard. Joseph Cooney Entertainment
and G. R. Johnston took second Medium Shrimp : -..
place.

TRY THEM FRIDThe group will meet in room 14 1 . 1
on the second floor of the junior
hir,h school for the next Friday
only. Participants should use the
gymnasium door to get into the
building. *1OUT. VILE SPOT

A few drops of eamphorated
oil on a soft cloth usually will
rem„ve white marks caused by
placing hot objects on furniture 4 =
tops. Rub lightly, then remove :L._
oil with a soft, dry cloth and 2
wax liberally.

3
Read the Want Ads.

34

·-
-./ r

-2.,13 -

_1ALA C

0 ./Ill"Va,

1 Nightly
From 8:30 lil

 We Cater To
¥' Parties for

Any Occasion
In Our Private

Dining Room

-1. For Reservations Call

Sl GA 2-8020
0325 W. 6 Mile Rd.

Mile W. of Middlebell

_ .- *. . T-*.I-&2- I =-

I eva_

Il -- . '4' ....'
//· · ·1

1

A

. 59, Allgood Sliced Bacon
- 89c

Fancy Sliced Bacon L., 59C"SUPER-RIGHT"
PKG.

12-OZ.
PKG.

Jumoo )nrimp .:.1- 1.09
. 1

BIRDS EYE TENDER, YOUNG, FROZEN

Green Peas

mIRDS EVI IRAND PROZIN, MIXID

Vegetables . ....21 45c./.1.

IRDS En aRAND. FROZEN

Bc by Limas .... 2 · 49,
IRDS IYI HAND, PROZIN

 Cut Corn . .... 2 *:t· 35,
DIRDS IYI PROZIN CUT OR FRENCH STYLI

Green Beans....2 PK.S.
1 0-OI. 39c

mIRDS NY! FROZEN

Orange Juice ...2 .01 0 2.
CANS 9/5

Grand Duchess Steaks 
WESTERN GROWN, CAREFULLY SELECTED 

Head Lelluce
.....I

Mich. Potatoes BRUSHED
WASHED

Yellow Onions U. S. NO. 1....
MICHIGAN

Michigan Apples REDS .•.
STEEL

Fresh Spinach CLEANED ...
WASH ED

Florida Grapefruit . . .....
California Oranges . . .......

43c

10'
49,
19c
49c

23c

59c

L.. 59CBAG

'ZIN 11-OI,
PKG.

24-SIZE
HEAD

LB.

BAG

3 LB.
BAG

10-OI.
PKG.

LB.
BAG

A&P HOMESTYLE ELBERTA FREESTONE PIE OF THE WEEK-JANE PARKER

Pe•,hes 29-OZ. 89' Pumpkin rie
Get a GAS clothes dryer ' ANN PAGE STRAWBERRY NORTHERN

496 VALUI

CANS

REGULAR ONLY 39,
IND CLOTHISLINI CONFUSION

Don't pul up with th, inconveni.nco of hanging your
cloth- in o domp, crowded bosiminl. Don': moki
the family duck and dodge toggy loundry. G# on 1
automatic Gos clophes dryor loday and w joy Perfect !
drying conditions always. A Gcn dryer dries cloth-
in minutes, eliminat- 14 Ixtro work ond inconven-
ionc• of old-fashioned cloth-line drying. Gos dryon
4, dowb on honing H- too Clofhes come out 00*
and Mu*y. Many pik- ar. roody B pu4 eway.

GAS DRIES CLOTHES
FASTER

GAS ClOTNES
DRYINO COSTS £1$$

Fill

INSTALLATION

BUY NOW AND SAVE 1

SEE YOUR

GAS CLOTHES DRYER DEALER

- ra 7>,

i

Preserves..2 JAR 59,
Bartlet| Peers <*A BRAND . . . 3 Wit 89c
Sliced Beels AAP-OUR MNIST QUALITY 1 6-OZ.

CAN 10,

Tomato Jlice Aa,-oUR MNIST QUALrrY 4 44-OZ

CANS 99,
Chill CoR Carn• Wl™ BEANS

BROADCAST BRAND
4 6%. 99,

,.

Fam¢us "ALLEGRO" Dinnerwore
./*cl WITH EACH
$11#GLE ONLY 2.99 0.00
§1TING PURCHASE

B.autiful, Break-,mof, Chip-hoof
TAKE TEA AND SEE LAUNDRY PAVORITI

Salada Tea Ad Delergent
UU 43C 22 37' 50 72CPKO.

SOOTHING TO DELICATE SKIN PADULOUS SUDS

Palmolive Soop Fab
2 RIG. CAKES 20. GIANY •K" ne

4 .A™ 47.
1 CAKES 4/ 6 PKGS. 63c

Tissue  ROLLS 33,
Tomato Catsup TOMATOTOWN BRAND 2 1%7# 29c
Sweet Pickles DAILEY BRAND 0, 0 0  39c
Hillsdale Pineapple HALF SUCES £ CANS

4 14'h.OZ. 35c
6-OZ. 1.25ALP Instant Collee ..... JAR

NOW ...is the time to start your
25-Volume Set of Funk & Wagnall':

UNIVERSAL
STANDARD CYCLOPEDIAEN
Cth Up on Previous Volumi VOL. NO. 6
VOLS. NO. 1, 2, 3,4, & 5 NOW ON SALE

STILL AVAILABLE

VOL

NO. 1
ONLY 25c WITH

ANYwith 2.50 in Purch....  PURCHASE

DELICATELY SCENTED WONDERFUL FOR DISHWASHING

Cashmore Bouquet liquid Vel
S REG. CAKES 28,

2 BA,TH LARGE 59cCAX. 27C OFF CAN

HALF 69,CTN.

ONLY

99

Glazed Donuts .0, „zi ... DOZ. 33,JANI PARKER

Hot Cross BURS 01 THE SEASONJANI PARKER--"RIT &;0; 33,
Orange Chiffo. Cok. uo, 35« VALUE ONLY 49¢

JANIE PARKIR NOW

MARVEL BRAND

VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN

Ice Cream
1

U

Ched-0-Bil Ch-• Food • • • • LOAF 73,- 2-LI.

Silverbrook Butter
0••••••PRINT 005

Risdon's Colt.. Ch.se . . , • CTN.
$0#Ze

39,

All prk- h IhI, ed INitlive ,u Sot., March *ml

0il=-01.1/1,-

t

%
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MOTHER'S HELPER, Four-Year-old Lisa Nicol dons her
apron just like mother's and holds the noodles. while Mrs. Max
Nicol of 9223 Morrison mixes up some of the ingredients for
her veal and sour cream casserole. This one bowl. main dish
is easy to make for both large and small groups of people.

end f

h

e

4

,

Veal Casserole

Stars as Dish

For Buffets
For that buffet dinner or

church supper coming up, how
about trying Mrs. Max Nicol's
suggestion, a veal and sour cream
casserole?

This main dish, served with hot
rolls and a tossed salad, is a

sprcial favorite of the Nicol fami-

ly of 9223 Morrison. It's easy to
make, with little fuss or muss.
Here's how:

Veil and Sour Cream Casserole

1 onion

1 4 pounds stewing veal
1 large package noodles
1 raw mushroom

1 can mushroom soup

1 pint sour cream

buttered crumbs

Dice and brown onion and stew-
ing veal. Salt and pepper to taste.
Combine this mixture with cook-
ed noodles, and then add the raw
mushroom, mushroom soup, and
sour cream. Bake at 350' F. for an
hour and a half. After an hour
and ten minutes are up, sprinkle
the buttered crumbs over the
mixture and leave uncovered for
the last 20 minutes of cooking
time. Serves eight to ten persons.

For her family of five, Mrs.
Nicol usually cuts the recipe in
half.

-.

"Blue Camellia," best liing
novel of Francis Parkinson eyes,
is among the new addiUons to
Ahe Plymouth branch of' the
Wayne county library this week.

Other popular fiction sedently
acquired are: "The Last Angry
Man," story of a powerful and
appealing doctor in a grimy
Brooklyn district, by Gerald
Green; Shirley Barker's novel of
Elizabethan times and the Mer-
maid Tavern, "Liza Bowe;" and
Vicki Baum's story of adventure,
romance, and surprise t¥ists,
"Written on Water.

"A Moment of Warmth," violent
story of people with too much
power and too much money by
Francis Irby, and George Field-
ing Eliot's "Caleb Pellenge],
U.S.N.", lusty and exciting sea
yarn of a commander in the
Union Navy during the Civil
War, were also in the new ship-
merit of library books.

Two new novels having to do
with social prejudices and dis-
crimination in the United States
were added: "Memphis Jackson's
Son," a compelling first novel by
Mary Jackson about a young
Negro medical student and an af-
firmative in the belief that

Negroes and whites can live and
work together. and Irving Shul-
mana's "Good Deeds Must Be
Punished," story of a small West
Virginia college and a young
American boy of Italian bark-
ground who faces subtle social
pressures.

On the lighter side, "Boy
Voyage" by Marrijane and Joseph
Hayes tells the story of the gay
adventures and misadventurts of
an American family on a, six-
week tour of Europe, "Grizzlits in
Their Back Yard" is Beth Day's
spirited account of a trip into the
deepest wilderness of the Great
North Woods of British Col umbia,
habitat of the grizzlies, largest
and fiercest bears in the world.

For the mystery fans, new
books are a Perry Mason thriller
by Elle Stanlye Gardner, 'Case of
the Lucky Loser; a Crime Club
selection by Leslie Charteris,
"The Saint Around the World;"
and Henri Catalan's "Soeur

<=1 l-g.34.4
....46 - <3,6

.-

Angele and the Ghosts of Cham-
bord," story of the "little sister
of Charity, latest and most un-
expected addition to the world's
list of great detectives."

Tropical fish fanciers may be
interested in the new addition,
"Tropical Fish in Your Home" by
Herbert R. Axelrod and William
Vorderwinkler. The book deals
with America's third largest
hobby, that of putting brilliantly-
colored, fantastically-shoped fish
behind glass in your living room.
"The New Book of Dogs of Every
Breed," edited by Carlton Brown,
contains photos and descriptions
of 111 breeds of dogs, with hints
on how to choose, train, and care
for your dog. Hobbyists may also
enjoy "Flash for Better Photo-
graphy" by Bill Bowie.

Other new arrivals in the non-
fiction department are "Physics
for Everybody" by Germaine and
Arthur Beiser, a book meant for
people who have questions about
the world we live in, pointing out
applications of physics, and "The
Republicans-A History of Their
Party" by Malcolm Moos, lively
story of the GOP from Lincoln to
Ike-its past, its controversial
present, and some thoughts on its
future. "The 1957 World Almanac
and Book of Facts" and "Basic
American Documents," edited

with notes and maps selected by
277 college authorities, are in-
cluded in the new shipnwnt.

Edited by Martha Foley. "The
Best American Short Stories of
1956" includes the work>; of such
authors as Shirley Jackson, Wil-
liam Goyen, Flannery O'Connor,
and Christine Weston, Another
collection is in two volumes. con-
taining six complete novels and
33 stories, and is called "Stories
to Remember" selected by
Thomas B. Costain and John Bee.
croft.

No Time to Grow

Mrs. Noowed - Aren't these
eggs rather small today?

Grocer-Yes'm, but the farmer
who sells me my eggs had to start
to town early this morning and
took them out of the nest too soon.

Thursday, February 28,1957

AMONG THE practical 1
loading port. Without sta
buses while under roof.

Canton Club to Hol<

All-Family Meeting
Members of the Canton Cent

community club will hold the.
second meeting of the year
7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Cantc
township hallon Geddes road b
tween Sheldon and Canton Cei
ter roads.

Bingo, cards, and light refresl
ments will be available for a

the family. Canton township res
dents are invited.

Personally, we feel that mo
Americans are liberal conserv
tives.

naing in Ine rain or snow. youngsters can get on and
Stone box in center of picture is for shrubs or flowers.

0 Madonna College to Give Mission Benefit Bazaar
The annual Mission Benefit M. Hugoline and M. Di

Bazaar will be held in the DeSales moderators of the Sodalit
auditorium of Madonna College mittrex, are directing plal

ir Sunday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Concmeling schools, te

at Proceeds will go to the Felician Christian doctrine, visit,i)n Missions in Brazil and il Carls-
- berg, W. Germany. General chair- sick and the poor are th,
n. man is Shirley Prusinski, Apos- missionary tasks of the

tolic committee chairman. Sisters can Felician Sistas.
h -
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Fashion BYwod

"Blouson" is the fashion by- Ired Employee Wins Suit
word this spring. It's an important

fashion detail, first introduced by

Balenciago, which has changed
the sithouettf of the American Against Wall Wire Products
figure. Generally, it is any kind Two former eniployees of Wall ' - - -
of soft blousing in the bodice, Wire Products company who were ,

57 Easier Sealsusually Fen above a slim skirt. fired in 1954 for being allegedly
Jackets And blous€,5 achieve this involved in a check forgery den}·
new s€hness with drawstring or have won court suits against the
elasticized waistbands. firm to recover wages lost since Get 'New Look'- their discharge.

Verdicts returned by juries
have favored Burl Gooch, 11191 a,_A.
McClumpha road, And Raymond 2
Spencer, 14305 Stanford, Livonia, J
plaintiffs in sepatgti· actions. To ) 199. i
compensate thet» rom the time ' 5 Al' 2 7
that they were discharged until 5
Wall Wire· moved from Plymouth C
last October, and based on thitdif- <
ferunce between the wages they 2
received at Wall Wire and wages 2 . 0/U",7
received elsewhere. Gooch is to 1
receive $3,069 and Spencer. $4,- Q EASTEC21 SEALS >

eatures of the new Gallimore E

<AATC Wir , V rnATC
.

/lljll-*I
1.........

-adj*t.':>,y fr™0259·*r•.

11=Ut! 1 0,1
F

A h . h --/1---1

**VY 'I ¥46'.**la. R.% DUC *ND': '412'Crd I
>- .,,.51€.0-;2' . .

 1 REXALL MONACET AFC TABLOShevoAQUARIUM 0 headache, muscular aches
Du,int ,•t, LUCKY 7 SALE -4, 101 2
11.,1, Soldftsh 1• bowt •,Ith loliage ind .....-'.*-.-.--12,8 7,

Reull Luc4 7 Sale merchandiw.
1 tor 76PUNCHING BAG BALLOON with elastic tether .......... le

11611 F000 - 1 lurs supely_._ MUS F.*0 7. I S.. 11.-

£42

3-

a new plano
with option to

buy laterl

F, monlh
(ph. cof*cgi)

For complele details
Phone HU. 2.6911

or visit Our •tor•
lomorrow!

0 trinnel 10 *
210 W. Michigan Ave.

Ypsilanti, Mich.

10 P•i¥•I 430.

The check incident dates back
to June 25, 1954 when a Wall
Wire laid off employee, Courtney
Spencer of Walli·d Lake, wag ar-
rested at Krogers R' h itc trying to
cash a forged chock amounting to
$74. It was found that it was one
of 250 blank checks stolen from
Wall Wire.

Courtney Spencer (no relation
to Raymond Spencer) named
Gooch and Raymond Spencer as
also being involved. Gooch and
Raymond Spencer were discharg-
ed after their arrest. There was no

proof offered that the two men
had anything to- do with the af-
fair but Courtney Spencer was
found guilty and placed on proba-
tion.

Gooch and Raymond Spencer
were never hired brick. however.
and charging a breach of union
contract, filed suit for lost wages.

Spencer's case ended February
11,and Gooch's verdict was given
on Wednesday of last week.

Both had over 10 years of ser-
vice with Wall Wire.

I I

...

--,4-'V-V-V/V-V-VVI,4-

A new look in Easter Seals will
br irrtroduced when the 1957 mes-
sengers for crippled children and

, adults'go into the mail in Ply-
mouth on March 15.

A sheet of assorted seals con-
sisting of two sizes and designs as
well as a "WE HAVE GIVEN"
sticker for contributors to dis-

play are included in the appealing
new combination.

The sticker, which appears in
the center of the sheet, is a dupli-
cate of the billboard and other

, posters which will be used in
promoting the campaign. It shows
an inviting boy with a crutch
asking contributors to "GIVE-
Easter Seals."

Contributors are urged to help
promote thi' campaign by dis-
playing the sticker on window or
doors when they have mailed
their Easter Seal contributions.
Larger size Seals are specially ,
for use as stickers on packages
and gifts.

Highly stylized with floral
motif, the 1957 Easter Seals are in

tones of blue and red. They were
designed· by Earl Gross of the
Stevens Gross Studios, Chicago.

Approximately 90 per cent of
the funds raised during the an-
nual Easter Scal campaign fin-
ances services within the state
where raised. The remainder goes
to help support a national pro-
gram of Service, Education and ,
Research.
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 ASPIRINMill ANTISEPTIC d £*& GLYCERIN

4 IOLUTION 1; m li SUPPOSITORIES Fast-octing 5 grah t,blets. 11 -- . *ults' or Infits'.
3 Multlf,Inloll' IMb• CO'or.le Pint =. •.. •• 674 E.21

WCH sAVE 2 24,1 R.1. 1. 7 7,_
110 BIOKETS THROAThROCHES. Antibiotic, a

COD UVER Ailitd
KUNZO '1 39 RE]UUANA DOUGH SYRUP relieves tickling,
ANTISEPC Nlll coughs due to colds      ounces .47
.uor'.0-t• CilTIi .30 Val.* MILK OF MAGNESIA .6 ounces .17

...1,  AS SACCHARIN TABLETS 44 gr., 500's .47
2402  .15 SECHAUN TABLETS _-._......W gr., 500's .57

|%0 87, , 1 1# HY•l[NIC POWDER .............
..16 ounces 1.57 ..."56 67chu

6 1 ROALL PLASTIC QUIK-BANDS. Plain or me, e.,
1. 33's ...........1.-...................................Special .37 - •Av[ 2,

..1 2.1 ----------------.--1.----- -L,

.:

BARBARA ANN Country Fresh - - 17•fall 1 1

CHOCOLATIS '41-&20,0 0,1.• 1"STRETCH Dollcious ... $ 1.23 Value Pound 974  e=&) TOOTH, NnONSAL K 5,7 SPECIAL JI!0» BRUSHES / Al Ta,lts C-OUTE PIPPER•INT '=2 SAVE 21€

.

stretch B Mt I D
Ilry lill' w kt Parn[:

-=-*.--,1........... ........
Pound .7£-I="//35 Each Rig. 59c

X Ret. 1.1/ -L .Ill NOW

.....97€ 3) ILKAYS AEROSOL INSECT 62 2-87,
4 1 Knum

REX ALARN
Giant Slze SPECIAL 97c a CAPE COD .

CLOCKS
12 oz. Aerosol -„* ,„.„--Only 117

 1.71 ¥-, Elkm A. ..fre-r,  VACUUM
E•:rto-read BOTTLE11,minou. 41,1.
$3.49 Volue COLBY POCKET WATCHES

Wid, mouth.

1 -cm 2.99 ... ..19 :MCIU · I. i ./
Alhctli luminous 41.1. 2.87 7,11,2.k R•t $259 PJnt 2.27

SPECIAL

UN ¥*#W. MIM 1 Reg. $2.•, Plall 441 Wit,1 white of m . .1/ -•'• LO•* Ilth Pint$11 1 Vd-, C. w.4.

O.----Ilm I bLE' 10 :FECIAL 2.57 9:.tf/ Vacuum . ,.......... NOW 2.77

A

, 1 07. I 1
a.

·

b. .

1 :01" 11 . W

L Ill....1"I=; f ' 1#+2,

A ..,7.Ir/1-' p t- ' I

0 701.--!311 lili

01 35ft ' r.-4 + 4-t
I ./ . .-1-+- 431:.M

1
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M
A 4945
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4 Pint
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H
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IlBILL'S MARKET 0 LUCKY 7 SALE BEAUTY BARGAINS
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Feathered Vacationers Return
To North, Look for New Homes

Tomorrow is the first of March and warm weather will
be hard on its heels. And as warm weather approaches, the
feathered flocks vacationing in the southland will be return-ing and looking for homes in the north.

If you'd like to have some of * ...
these warm weather visitors
in your back yard, one of the best
ways to encourage them to stay is
to provide suitable housing.

Wrens, especially, are adaptable
to alinost any site, large or small,
and are tiretess searchers for
inlects during the nesting period.

tou will find that they will
m#ke their home in the simplest ¥Zkild of nesting boxes - even
goards. The whole family can
30* in on ihis kind of bird
hopsing making. Here are a few
pc*,ts that il would be well to '
obierve in wren house construe-
tic®.

The opening should be no HARBINGER OF SPRINGlat,ter than an inch in diameter.
role drawn around a quarter The Marking Bird is the statest the right size. Sometimes bird of many different states ine' hole is too large, you may ·the U.S., and is a great favoritesome sparrow visitors instead with all of us. The song of thee Wren family.

Marking Bird is a thing of beauty.No perch is necessary since the They usually make their nest inwitn enters and leaves on the the very top of a tall tree.wig. It is a good idea to make
Another way to encourage birdsnatrow stits for about a half inch in your yard is to provide waterout from each side of the and food - for them the yearenirance.

'round.R w ill be fun to watch the nest
building operation. Mrs. Wren Putting just a little food out
wcrks inside while Mr. Wren every few days encourages themfetthes the material and stuffs it to make return trips te your yard,in the door. He insists on carry- and to feel at home there. The
in4 it crossways in his bill and a feeder need not be an elaborate
lot,of lost motion on his part can contraptian, since no matter how
be , saved if you help out by the birds get the food, it all tastes
making the slits on the entrance the same to them in the end. A
W*. shallow bowl will do quite nicely

Blkie Birds and Red Birds are in most instances.
so beautiful that if they did It is possible to enjoy birds in
nothing else but grace your gar-' your yard and have family dogs
den that would be enough. How- and cats around. too. Equip Roverever, these birds are also great and Tabby with a really good bellinict eaters and should be en- and collar. One of the most ef-couragdd to keep out the bugs. fective of these outfits sports fourMr. Red Bird is quite brave bells of different colors. Yourand will often build a nest right animal pets will be quife proudeu¥;ide a large window if the of their collars, but may wonderPmper type shelter is provided. wby they have such poor luckA bird house with a somewhat hunting.
larger opening is necessary.

The Blue Bird is shy and wil]
m4t often seek a place for nest-inA They like shelter and Big Eggs Are Big Buyhave been known to make their

hoTes in all sorts of off places. At This Time of Year
1 N i Ilighbia

Bet more egg for your money
Now is the time to buy big eggs.

The season of year when you can
Degins in February since that s

-„/„I, when the proportion of large and..29 -1------*.,-=---. extra large eggs in the totali 1-TMIU- r *....1 supply increases, and that's when
they sell for so little more than
nnediunn eggs.
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Bittersweet Pie /ts Sure to Please Pack 2 Kinds of Sandwiches in LunchboxAre you a lunchbox packer? Do

i

-/k--Il'..1.li--I--------.-Ill.-Il----I.'ll-  -.--"-9

The adage which tells us that
handsome ts as handsome does is
especially applicable in the field
of desserts, tor desserts more than
any other course can crown a
meal with glory.

One of the most glorious-and
delicious-desserts is bittersweet
pie. This is a sweet beauty of con-
trasting colors and flavors which
come together in perfect har-
mony-a cream-smooth layer of
chocolate surmounted by a delect-
able topping flavored with
vanilla.

The fillings are poured into a
wafer.thin and tender, pastry
crust which flakes at the touch of
a fork. This is a pie for special
occasions, and with a bittersweet
pie, every meal becomes an oc-
casion.

Golden Pastry Shell

1 46 cups sifted enriched flour
4 teaspoon salt
44 cup shortening
3 tablespoons water

Combine flour and salt in a
mixing bowl. With a pastry
blender or two knives cut in
shortening until mixture looks
like coarse cornmeal. Sprinkle
water over mixture, one table-
spoon at a time, and mix lightly
with a fork until all flour is
moistened. With the hands Tather
dough into a ball. On a lightly
f}cured board rollout dough in a
circle one-eighth inch thick and
about one and a half inches
larger in diameter than pie plate.

Fit the circle of dough loosely
into pie plate and trim off edge,

Seek Comfort
/n Purchasing
New Furniture

Comfort stands first on the list
of things to search out in buying
home furnishings.

Comfort' means the right size
or fit for every member of the
family. A good piece of modern
furniture should be a comfortable
height, width, or depth for its
purpose. The uses of new materi-
als, such as foam rubber and
fiberglass, add to comfort and
convenience in new furnishings.

A second aspect to consider in
modern furniture is quality-not
only good guality of materialsbut of the thing itself. Good mod-
ern furniture has only that decor-
ation which enhances its struc-
ture and never has deeoration to
hide poor structure. Modern
furniture emphasizes the ma-
terials with which it is made. If

--
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TALK ABOUT "PIE

heavenly dight Two layers
flaky pastry shell add up to
Bitter.weet Pie. There'. van
chocolate cream below. An
the touch of a fork. It's a cel

leaving a half inch overhanging.
Fold overhanging edge back and
under and flute deeply. Prickbottom and sides of dough
generously with a fork and bake
at 425°F. for 12 to 15 minutes.

Bilt.nw..1 Pie

1 tablespoon gelatin
¥4 cup cold water
I cup sugar
4 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons eornstarch
2 cups milk
4 eggs, separated
6 ounces semi-sweet chocolate

pieces

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon rum flavoring
4 teaspoon cream of tartar
Baked pastry shell

Soflen gelatin in *water. In a
saucepan combine a half cup of
the sugar, the salt, and eornstarch
and gradually stir in milk. Cook
over low heat, stirring constant-
ly, until thickened. Stir the hot
mixture slowly into beaten egg
yolks. return to heat and cook,
stirring, for two minutes. Remove

IN THE SKY," here's a
of velvely goodness in a

a glorious desseri known as
illa cream filling on top and
I the pastry ohell flakes ai
mital way to end a meal.
from heat and blend one and a
half cups of the mixture with the
chocolate pieces. Add vanilla and
pour into baked pie shell. Chin.

Add gelatin to remaining cus-
tard mixture and cool to luke-
warm. Add rum flavoring. Beat
egg whites and cream of tartar
until stiff and gradually beat in
remaining sugar. Fold egg whites
into the rum-flavored custard,
pour over chocolate custard in
baked pie shell, and chill. Serve
topped wjth whipped cream and
garnished with shaved chocolate.
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you find it hard to vary the
menu?

Always plan for the ]unchbox
when you're choosing the rest of
the meals. Try to include two
different kinds of sandwiches. To
help get in the milk, use a cream
soup or a hot flavored milk drink.
A cookie with a raw· fruit or a
turnover make an ideal sweet.

...

B-f Sandwiches
1 4 cups cold roast beef
1 traspon salt
142 tablespoons tomato eatchup
4 teaspoon Worchestershitr
sauce

1 tablespoon melted butter
Cut beef in small pieces add

the salt, catehup, Wore·hestershire
sauce, and melted butter. Sptead
between buttered slices of bread.

Ham and Nul Sandwiches
1 cup finely chopped cooked ham
54 Cup finely chopped mit meats
1 teaspoon mustard
4 tablespoons thick cream
Salt and pepper
Bread and butter

Mix the 'ham, nut meats, mus-
tard, and cream. Add salt and
pepper to taste. Spread between
slices of buttered bread.

Beeisteak Pie
J 2 pounds rump, flank, or chucksteak
Pie pastry

 Chopped onionSalt and pepper
i Sliced potatoes
Bdtter or other fat
Flour-egg

Cut the meat into small strips.
Put them with the bone. and sim-
mer about one hour. Line the side
of individual baking dishes with
pie pastry. Put in a layer of meat
with a few thin slices of onion,
sprinkle with salt and pepper,
next a layer of diced potatoes
with bits of butter dotted over it.
Alternate the steak and potato
layers until dish is full. Thicken
the gravy with browned flour and
pour in. Put on a top erust. Brush
with beaten egg and bake at 450

% F. until brown.
Be sure to include in the lunch

Personalized

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

0 9*12 SHAG RUGS
Dyeing Service • Bedspreads

FOREST AVE.
LAUNDROMAT

Phone 319

earrot sticks, whole tomatoes, r&- Then stir in tlidish, or cabbage slaw.
ing (not hot)

Che.. Millow• white flour to i
Knead until t1 package of fast granular yeast Place in a gn1 cup lukewarm water
and let rise un1 leatpoon.sugar
Turn dough on1 W cups scalded milk
wilh whole wh21: teaspoons salt
a square one-12 tablespoons molasses
Cut into strips1 5 cup brown sugar
and two and on3 cups whole wheat flour
Place a slice ofip cup melted shortening
long and one-About 3 cups white flour
on each pieteAbout 30 slices of cheese
remainder ofPour the yeast into the cup of pinching edge:lukewarm water, add teaspoon of Place the rollssugar, stir and let stand five tin a slight disminutes. Pour scalded milk into tops with falbread bowl. add the salt, molas- doubled in bu

ses, and sugar. Let cool. When minutes in an Ilukewarm, add softened yeast and J first five minuwhole wheat flour. Beat smooth. I the remainder,

SCHRA I
' ?unetat 7PL. 180 SOUTH MAI

PLYMOUTH
1000

Professional

 Connections

Very often the need for a
funeral director arises at a dis-
tonce of hundreds of miles from
home. This is why we feel it is
important to know that we have
professional connections with
other dependable funeral direc-
tors from coast to coast and that
v.,c can, therefore, take complete
charge of funeral arfangements
whenever and wherever the
need crises.

31
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,e mel ted shorten-

and just enouRh
nake a soft dough.
horoughly mixed.
?ased bowl, cover
til double in bulk.
to a board dusted
eat flour. Roll into
burth inch thick.
four inches long

e-half inches wide.
cheese two inches
fourth inch thick
of dough and fold
dough over it,

5 together firmly.
on greased biscuit
lance apart. Brush
.. Let rise until
lk. Bake about 30
wen 400 F. for the
tes and 375°F. for
jf the time.
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PONTIAC
The handsome. generous ap- a screw is used, the screw is apearance of big eggs often 13 part of the overall design.mentioned for apl®tizing break-

Look for the right size, too.lasts. But when you're using eggs pne of the biggest mistakes madeas, the main dish for lunch or In buying furniture today is thatdinner, as in scrambled eggs, people buy pieces which areomflets or bake4 eggs, the large greatly overscaled in size to fitand extra-large dize is still the the area in which they are to be1 4% e. )*/ mohey-saving buy now.
placed. Today a chair does notUu•t . minute while 1 leoR It's worth noting, too, that eggs net uto be large and bulky toare quick and easy to prepare for h p or be comfortable or use-in my bushlnd'o checkbook!* hurry-up meals. ful. The slenderest of legs can
be made of steel and can with-
stand much mort weight thanPPRRY- even a very large piece of wood. IS -·RAND NATK)NAL CHAMP!A fourth thinig to look for is --  IlllIIlf texture. If a modern piece is de-S plcIALS 1 SPECIALS

1 signed to express formality, it will be sleek and shiny. If it is \... 1,- 1,1.Ul *1&.4 1,

.vill Ut |WEEK EJDING MARCH 9  WEEK ENDING MARCH 9 fairly rough to very rough, as
oak or a tweed might be. Much
modern furniture is so versatile &1 el- *it can be used in either formal orCHILDREN'S MEN'S informal situations by the addi
tion of accessories, change ofabric, or color.* AlCLOTHES
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ABidi Ciian mix well. Add milk and weli
beaten egg yolks. Cook in double
boiler until thick stirring all the
time. Add vanilla. Cool. Fill the
shells partly full of this cream
then fill to the top with goose-
berry jam. To make a glaze, use
44 cup of gooseberry jam with two
tablespoons of water. Cook until
very thick. Put a thin layer over
tops of tarts to glaze.

if ji'I-,1,-, : I„gR,L 1 - JI--- ' 22---4/
1 2 rx'#-'-<10,0

: 774 Pon.Ima•, My-uth 3910 Mo•foo, Wayne
2230 Middlebelt, Gard-, Clt¥ 3103 Wishin,len, Wayne
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BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES
AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROME MADE TO ORDER
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Wins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars
Regardless of Size, Power or Price-Setting New Track Record

in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year Following Clean Sweep of Its
Class in Flying Mile and Acceleration Runs.26 S•,les--126 061rs-Al St•res
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Nbr.'. why #f, Important to youl You can buy the same model Pontiac right here
in town with the oame ruggedness, safety and precision-handling that outclassedall th• other, at Daytonal Remember, this wal a strictly production model ChieftainPoottac powered by the spectacular 317 hp. Strato-Streak engine-and introducingNotiac'* revolutionar, Tri-Powor Carburetion. a groqt new advance. optional at
•Itr• cost on any Ponliae model. This amazing carburetion system literally gives
you 1 wginee for th, pric•lo# 1... lam, or tomlic at a touch of Your tool For
Ion•* dliving th, Ingine opeal,0 on a •andard two-1,1 curbur.tor ( th• •am.41' ... 'un I. .....rih.ar.. 1.0,1 A lint. .,ara pre.our. auk..ctic•Uy
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Pontiac is America's
Number 1 Road Car !
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Feathered Vaca

To North, Look
Tomorrow is the first of A

be hard on its heels. And as v
feathered flocks vacationing in
ing and looking for homes in t]

If you'd like to have some of'
these warm weather visitors
in your back yard, one of the best,
ways to encourage them to stay is
to provide suitable housing.

Wrens, especially, are adaptable
to al;Post any site, large or small,
angi are tireless searchers for
in*,cts during the nesting period.

tou will find that they will
mlike their home in the simplest
kild of nesting boxes - even
Rords. The whole family can
10,1 in on this kind of bird
housing makirig. Here are a few
points that it would be well to
0*rve in wren house construe-
tic,1.

;he opening should be no
liu*er than an inch in diameter.
A virele drawn around a quarter
A lust the right size. Sometimes
if the' hole is too large, you may
fir,21 some sparrow visitors instead
of [he Wren fathily

No perch is necessary since the
witn enters and leaves on the
wig. It is a good idea to make
nat'ow slits for about a half inch
0116 frorn each side of the
rn ir ance.

m will be fun to watch the nest
building operation. Mrs. Wren
wiks inside while Mr. Wren
fetthes the material and stuffs it 
i n lhe door. He insists on carry-
ini' it crossways in his bill and a
lot,of lost motion on his part can
be. saved if you help out by
making the slits on the entrance
W*.

Blue Birds and Red Birds are
so beautiful that if they did
nothing else but grace your Ear-
den that would be enough. How-
ov/r, these birds are also great
ins*et eaters and should be en-
coutraged to keep out the bugs.

Mr. Red Bird is quite brave
and will often build a nest right
outude a large window if the
prgper type shelter is provided.
A -bird house with a somewhat
tar*er opening is necessary.

The Blue Bird is shy and will
mo*t often seek a place for nest-
ind They like shelter and
have been known to make their
5°Tes in all soils of off places.

-Just a minute while I look

; I! 1,ighbm
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tioners Return

for New Homes
larch and warm weather will
zarm weather approaches, the
the southland will be return-

ie north.
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HARBINGER OF SPRING

The Marking Bird is the state
bird of many diffi·rent states in
the U.S., and is a great favorite
with all of us. The song of the
Marking Bird 13 8 thing of beauty.
They usually make their nest in
the very top of a tall tree.

Another way to encourage birds
in your yard ts to provide water
and food for them the year
'round.

Putting just a little food out
every few days encourages them
to make return trips te your yard,
and to feel at home there. The
feeder need not be an elaborate
contraption. since no matter how
the birds get the food, tt all tastes
the same to them im the end. A
shallow· bowl will do quite nicely
in most instances.

It is possible to enjoy birds in
your yard and have family dogs
and cats around, too. Equip Rovt·r
and Tabby with a really good bell
and collar. One of the most ef-
fective of these outfits sports four
bells of different colors. Your
animal pets will be quite proud
of their collars, but may wonder
wby they have such poor luck
hunting.

Big Eggs Are Big Buy
At This Time of Year

Now is the time to buy big eggs.
The season of year when you can
get more egg for your money
begins in February since that's
when the proportion of large and
extra large eggs in the total
supply increases, and that's when
they sell for so little more than
medium eggs.

The handsome, generous ap-
pearance of big eggs often is
mentioned for appetizing break-
fasts. But when you're using eggs
as the main dish for lunch or
dinner, as in scrambled eggs,
omelets or baked eggs, the largeand extra-large size is still the
money-saving buy now.

It's worth noting, too, that eggs

0

Bittersweet Pie its Sure to Please of Sandwiches in Lunchbox 

1

.

The adage which tells us that
handsome lS as handsome does is
especially applicable in the field
of desserts, for desserts more than
any other course can crown a
meal with glory.

One of the most glorious-and
delicious-desserts is bitterswett
pie. This is a sweet beauty of con-
trasting colors and flavors which
come together in perfect har-
mony-a cream-smooth layer of
chocolate surmounted by a delect-
able topping flavored with
vanilla.

The fillings are poured into a
water-thin and tender, pastry
crust which flakes at the touch of
a fork. This is a pie for special
occasions, and with a bittersweet
pie, every meal becomes an oc-
casion.

Golden Pastry Shill

1 1., cups Bifted enriched flour
14 teaspoon salt

4 cup shortening
3 tablespoons water

Combine flour and salt in a
mixing bowl. With a pastry
blender or two knives cut in
shortening until mixture looks
like coarse commeal. Sprinkle
water over mixture, one table-
spoon at a time, and mix lightly
with a fork unt,l all flour is
moisterlei With the hands gather
dough into a ball. On a lightly
floured board roll out dough in a
circle one-eighth inch thick andabout one and a half inches
larger in diameter than pie plate.

Fit the circle of dough loosely
into pie plate and trim off edge,

Seek Comfort
/n Purchasing
New Furniture

Comfort stands first on the list
of things to search out in buying
home furnishings.

Comfort ' means the right size
or fit for every member of the
family. A good piece of modern
furniture should be a comfortable
height, width, or depth for its
purpose. The uses of new materi-
als, such as foam rubber and
fibrrglass, add to comfort and
convenience jn new furnishings.

A second aspect to consider in
modern furniture is quality-not
only good guality of materialsbut of the thing itself. Good mod-
ern furniture has only that decor-
ation which enhances its struc-
ture and never has decoration tohide poor structure. Modern
furniture emphasizes the ma-
ter,als with which it is made. If
a screw is used, the screw is a
part of the overall design.

Look for the right size, too.
Pne of the biggest mistakes made
in buying furniture today is that
people buy pieces which ar,
greatly overscaled in size to fit
the area in which they are to be
placed. Today a chair does not
need to be large and bulky to

1
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IN THE SKY." here's a
of velvety goodness in a

a glorious dessert known as
illa cream filling on top and
i the pastry shell Oakes at
esttal way to end a meal.
from heat and blend one and a
half cups of the mixture with the
chocolate pieces. Add vanilla and
pour into baked pie shell. Chill.

Add gelatin to remaining cus-
tard mixture aad cool to luke-
warm. Add rum flavonng. Beat
egg whites and cream of tartar
until stiff and gradually beat in
remaining sugar. Fold egg whites
into the rum-flavored custard,
pour over chocolate custard in
baked pie shell, and chill. Serve
topped with whipped cream and
garnished with shaved chocolate.

.
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TALK ABOUT "PIE
heavenly dish! Two layers
flaky pantry shell add up to
Billersweel Pie. There's van
chocolate cream below. An
the touch of a fork. It's a cel

leaving a half inch overhanging.
Fold overhanging edge back and
under and flute deeply. Prick
bottom and sides of dough
generously with a fork and bake
at 425'F. for 12 to 15 minutes.

Bitteriweet Pie

1 tablespoon gelatin
4 cup cold water
1 cup sugar
4 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons cornstarch
2 cups milk

4 eggs, separated
6 ounces semi-sweet chocolate

pieees
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon rum flavoring
1/4 teaspoon cream of taitar
Baked pastry shell

Soften gelatin in water. In a
saucepan combine a half cup of
the sugar, the salt, and cornslareh
and gradually stir in milk, Cook
over low heat, stirring constant-
lyq until thickened. Stir the hot
mixture slowly into beaten egg
yolks, return to heat and cook,
stirring, for two minutes. Remove

TINGHO

Pack 2 Kinds
Are you a hnchbox parker? Do

you find it hard to vary the
menu?

Always plan for the lunchbox
when you're choosing the rest of
the meals. Try to include two
different kinds of sandwiches. To
help Rrt in the kni}k, use a cream
soup or a hot flavored milk (tritk.
A cookie with a raw fruit ot· a
turnover make an ideal SWLL't.

...

Beef Sandwiches
I 1 ; cups eold roast beef
1 teaspen salt
14 tablespoons tomato catchup
12 1 Cas po on Warchestershirr
s :i ure

1 tablespoon melted butter
Cut beef in small pieces add

the salt, catchup, Worchestershire
sauce, and nielted butter. Spi'ead
between buttered shces of bread.

Ham and Nut Sandwiches
1 cup finely £·hopped cocked ham
1 4 l·up finely chopped nut meals
1 1<trgpoon mustard
4 tablespoons thick cream
Salt and pepper
Bread and bulter

Mix the 'ham, nut meals, mus-
tard, and cream. Add salt and
pepper to taste. Spread bt·tween
slices of built·red bread.

Beefsteak Pie
2 pounds rump, flank, or chuck

1 steak
i Pie pastry
Chopped onion
Salt and pepper
Sliced potatoe<
Blitter or other fat
Flour-egg

Cut the meat inlo small stripR,
Put them with tho bmw, and sim-
mer about one hoin, Line the side
of individual baking dishes with
pie pastry. Put in a layer of meat ,
with a few thin slices of onion,
sprinkle with sa}t and pepper,
next a layer of diced potatoes
with bits of butter dotted over it.

* Alternate the steak and potato
layers unlil dish is full. Thicken
the gravy with browned flour and
pour in. Put on a top crust. Brush
with beaten egg and bake at 450
F. until brown,

Be sure to include in the lunch

Personalized

LAUNDRY and
)RY CLEANING .
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Dyeing Service • Bedspread,
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LAUNDROMAT

Phoni 319

carrot sticks, whole tomatoes, ra- Then stir in the melted shorten-dish, or cabbage siaw.
ing (not hot) and just enoughCheese Mellows white fMour to make a soft dough.
Knead until thoroughly mixed.1 package of fast granular yeast
Place in a greased bowl, cover1 cup lukewarm water
and let rise until double in bulk.1 teadpoon.sugar
Turn dough onto a board dusted1 4 eups scalded milk
With whole wheat flour. Roll into212 leaspoons salt
a square one-fourth inch thick.i tablespoons molasses
Cut into st:ips four inches long' · cup brown sugar
and two and one.half inches wide.3 cups whole wheat flour
Place a slice of cheese two inchesI z cup melted shortening
long and one-fourth inch thickAbout 3 cups white flour
on each piece of dough and foldAbout 30 slices of cheese
remainder of dough over it,Pour the yeast into the cup of pinching edges together firmly.lukewarm water, add teaspoon of Place the rolls on Mr·eased biscuitsugar, stir and let stand five ' tin a slight distance apart. Brushnunutes. Pour scalded milk into + tops with fat. Let rise untilbread bowl, add the salt, molas-  doubled in bulk. Bake about 30ses. und sugar, Let coot. When minutes iii an oven 4007. for thelukewarm, add softened yeast and w fli·st five minutes and 375 F. forwhole wheat flour. Beat smooth. I tho reniainder of the time.

SCHRA[IER
PLe

?une zat 7/ome
180 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH
1000

Professional

Connections

Very often the need for a
funeral director arises at a dis-
lance of hundreds of miles from
home. This is why we feel it is
important to know that we have
professional connections with
other dependable funerol direc-
tors from coast to coast and thof
we can, therefore, take complete
charge of funeral arrangements
whenever and wherever the
need arises.

9/414/El t.22,for Serving-
r- £4610810outd

Wijh to be
G Served-1#294 pr t"'cip r- wi

are quick and easy to prepare for hold up or be comfortable or use-in my humbind'i chockbook!" hurry-up meals. ful. The slenderest of legs can
be made of steel and can with-00..lill-/.0.i..../.-I-'-Illy'l- stand much more weight than
even a very large piece of wood. IS GRAND NATIONAL CHAMP!A fourth thing to look for fs
texture If a modern piece is de-
signed to express formality, it

.mwiwill be sleek and shiny. If it is
meant to be informal, it will be

i ,
WEEK ENDING MARCH 9 WEEK ENDING MARCH 9 fairly rough to very rough, as

oak or a tweed might be. Much
modern furniture is so versatile ...1, 1it can be used in either formal or 8 04 /V  - iCHILDREN'S MEN'S
t ion of accessories, change o
informal situations by the addi

CLOTHES FELT HATS fabric, or color.

Gooseberry Tarts70
Add Spice to Meals ,1 79 -

i

ILL 91 1\
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                      1 1

V
S¢ CASH

.•v,-Ir...k:»· I » . .

... 1 .

Z

I AND CARRY ,---=----.----.....---
.

1 .

---=.*

1 fAVES THE

A i

DIFFERENCE - f

-:th
J -

(11{11(111111411111{tmm . - --  -
: 1

/:. lia¢4. . I L..
r'FN tr! '

9...0. I . e +

li

4

i mix well. Add milk and well0 beaten egg yolks. Cook in double
time. Add vanilla. Cool. Fill the
boiler until thick stirring all the

then fill to the top with goose-
 shells partty full of this cream

berry jam. To make a glaze, use1 774 hnnlmon, 'Iym-h 3910 Mon-, Wil- 1 44 cup of gooseberry jam with two
tablespoons of water. Cook until5 2210 Middlebill, 0.•lon Chy 2 103 Wishln.ton, Wayn•
very thick. Put a thin layer over
tops of tarts to glaze.

BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES
AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROME MADE TO ORDER

61-
Shape
S'yi•

Lifetime Guirinki On All Chrome
26 Styles-126 Calen--All SNres

.E DAILY

2=::ea£a .fo • 8:20 h...... ...........

*UNDAY -- 00.- .1- - .....
-             04. Buy Dirld an.1 Sly' 23%12 to 5:20 ...m--... 0.-METALMATERS MFG

DIAIIIO RED**D
1 14120 27268 Grand River *»ar B Mie Rood243,2 1 KE. .

4.- .

4 . I,

..14 ....... /0,6'i•CID'· ,

*01*4 =LEED = _---  -I./;.*. .7*4 11$
. 9 - .

ANY

. CO.

Wins NASCAR Grand National Championshin Race Against All Cars
Regardless of Size, Power or Price-

in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year
Class in Flying Mile and A

Him'. why N'* imporianf lo youl You can buy the same model Pontiac right here
in town with the Iame ruggedness, safety and precision-handling that outclassed
all the others at Daytone! Remember, this was a strictly production model Chieftain
PonHae powered by the spectacular 317 b.p. Strato-Streak engine-and introducing
Pontiac'. revolutionary Tri-Power Carburefion. a grectt new advance. optional crt
*Itra cost on any Pontide model. This alhazing carburetion system literally gives
You 2 Ingin•* for the price of l... kane or terrific at a touch of Your toe! Fornormal driving the Ingine operate• on a standard two-jet carburetor (the sametype that won thi economy tests last year). A little extra pressure automatically
eut, la four more carbur•tor jeti for instant re•ponse when you need more power.Comi on in and dri- America'• Number One Road Car. You can easily afford it-pric- octually start below 30 models ot the low-price threel

Sill YOUR PONTIAC DEALER
DRIVg ¥HE SUNPR:*E CAR 0/ THE YEAR

0,4 1, u 6 34't S .. 4 /,0 .NAe .,61 , F.,. 70 4..,. A.Ct' 1 34. .              * -'
.f 'I".-1.4 4 42'A ' . -4.

-Setting New Track Record
Following Clean Sweep of Its
Acceleration Runs.

1 -NOW IT'S OFFICIAL
. 1

Pontiac is America's i
Number 1 Road Car !

NUMBER 1 IN PERFORMANCE! 
NUMBER 1 IN ROADABILITY !

rd' NUMBER 1 IN HANDLING !
NUMBER 1 IN SAFETY I

4.-

A
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BUILDING.dREMODELING -. Civil Defense Alarm Device Diagonal Dining Room In 1*kE k LUGAGE-STAN D
flutet.type luggag;e itands rod. Use an 8-penny finishing '-NEWS-' , Deeloped for Homeowners Small Homes (lilile DdgiM are also a home convenience. nail and glue at the dowel joillt

When not in use, the stands' of each outside leg to prevent .1.
can be pasily folded and stored. them from slipping off the rod.FOR EVERY HOME

A single button is pressed, and irk millions of homas Anyone with a fondneal for of 2 by 2-inch lumber. Cut the rotate so the stand can be
The legs hnd rails are made The inmide legs are made to

throughout the nation a buzzer or bell Youses the sleeping new angles will like the "diago. folded. A eotter pin through
letrs 24 inche; long. The ends the dowd will prevent the in-occugants to the danger of attack on the United States. nal dining and circular Inack.
are cut at a 45 degree angle .ide legs from sliding. Useing" in this Small Homes Guide--                     r----ill- tantastic as it may seem. this is.now feasible through

plan by Architect Elmer Gylleck. with the help of a miter box· wihers on each side of the_ Locate the center of each leg inside legs. The rails are fa•-the use of a newly-developed simple alarm receiver which 'lle }tome has mree good-sized
would be triggered by a signal transmitted over ordinary bedrooms, a bath and a half. and and bore a %-inch hule to ac- tened to the lega with glue and

HERE'S HOW ...
each cut 30 inche, long, Faiten the turniture web.

power lines. However, Federal Civil Defense Administra- 4 an exceptionally emcient kitchen conimodate the 80-inch lung No. 9 flathead screws 2 4
tion (FCDA) officials emphasize that this is not available plan. The house can be built with dowel rod. The two rails are inrheD lang.

the entrance either at the side
MAKE A IAR AND IAR STOOLS at the present time.  or facing the street. A basement. J Auemble the stand by at- bing to the underside of the

The small plastic-covered box, known as the "National less alternate is also available. '           , , ' tnt·hing thr, 1,•*. 4, the dowel rails.
A .lubroom atmolpher Cal to tb• ddl•. th- prO¥141•g Emergency Alarm Repeater," or NEAR, was developed by Total area is 1,250 sq. ft. For in- ' ------4•  0-,4 1be added to the recreation room a .pic. for %.Inch quart.- the Midwest Research Institute of Kansas City, 140., under formation on blueprints and their ·

NEWBURG ' ROBERT'S SUPPLY I
.. L . .#-Ill-Ill---Ill=-

by building • bar and bar round molding. Th, top 1. cost, write to SmaU Homes Guide *
--

.

'tool. m.de * 1 54 4 144=b ham. a research contract from FCDA. Dept. 1439, 621 N. Dearborn 1 .
The .idels front and .1.-4. ber. and 0:t••hld I DI to THE UNITS-which plug into - Chicago 10, m. j ' LUMBER CO. CASH & CARRYof th, bar are midi of 1 by provide a 1-Inch overh.n. on an ordinary wall socket like a

k

.Mne.2,2Nh:*02& 11:Mi: tuid,d./.al ps:Il:Toicili;'2 1htl up ito; thfhariell 27°05 a- "Anything from a board 10 1Combination Doors
•re mad• of 1 by 4-ineb lum- inch tumbe may be med for hard-of-hearing. In mass produc- Door Doubles a Bung»"

Aluminum - $35.00

=EL_L_=.2.11-/ .1 • 1.

ber. Assemble the bar with UM top.
wood acrew, and inishing Nat, make tt• bar •teoll.
nails. The front piee. are Tbi •de• ari m•di of l b,
futened to the.helves but not 12-inch lumber ta..red .

.hown. Man' tb, Inds ' p»
vide lit edge. both top Ind
bottom. Th. foot.reltd '.ld•
ud mt brace: ui mads of 1
b, mber phned.en th•
upi to provide Bit//5
fae the 'adi.. 6
foo•st, and •do bra®= at
an Ingld M..... 10 a.11.
angh on•i mdi of th,60&
NI' ind • 4 6/"/al.* I
th. ed' of - tw. br.A
Th.-9 b a ple.•41411-
inoh lumb-• Aii'able th,
stool 904 -04 •a-8. Thi
... -. h ®¥-d with
foimrobb- mohim.

l

r
..2..hv.:

PROMPT

RELIANLE %PRVICE 14,4.

Wo'r, always re.dy to relpond pn*np*, •W
solve you, plumbing problims. Avoid cootly
breakdowns by laing us initall fine now
fixtures in your horn• now.

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

DW GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATI

"We Sell - Se,vic• - In•Ull - Go 'e."

-43300 7 Mile Rd. - Nonhville - < ville 11,1

.

PEC#Al OFFER
MAROI 2

t

G

11

un® lu
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i5114,

tion, they would cost about $5
apiece.

The NEAR mechanism, which 
can also be adapted to set off f
electric alarm clocks or turn on

radios, ig triggered by a 120- 1
cycle voltage of about three volts tz
superimposed on the regular 60- c
cycle home electric power sup- 
ply. It is not enough to affect ti
regular power service.

If the device becomes wide- d
ly •ccopted by householders.
U could solve a pressing civil g
delonse problem of how 10 1}
warn people of poilible at- 81
lack or nalural disaster when

they are asleep. or indoors 01
whor. strons are often in-

Budible, or not lisierbng lo ra- '
dio or tolovision broadcasts 4
which would bring word of y
danger. 11 would suppl,ment 3
but not replace exieting warn. 6
ing q,tems.
NEAR. would flash only the first

danger alert. People would then
be expected to tune in their
standard radio dials to 640 lor

1240 kilocycles to receive details
and survival instructions over
the Conelrad emergency radio
sytenn.

CIVIL DEFENSE and MRI offi-
cials point out that the warning
system and low-cost gadget could
be used in emergencies other •
than enemy attack. It would pro- b
vide instant warning, and great- 11
er peace of mind, to residents of C
tornado belts or areas threaten- P
ed by other natural disasters.

NEAR already has been satis- c
factorily tested and generally ac- 8
ceptvd by six midwestern power a
companies. When most of the

nation's electric companies have .
slccepted it, their interconnectirrg
power grid could become a ready- ' A
made warning net.

PLUMBIN

As Bookcase
A panel closet door in almost

ny room of ihe house can be
Arned into a brightly decorated
<nversation piece and made
oubly useful at the same time
y converting it to a combina·
on door and bookease.
The trick is to use a nve-panel

oor of ponderosa pine. The five
anels are knocked out and
ook-sized boxes built behind
ie openings, as shown in the
cetch.
The boxes can be constructed

f light shelving lumber or pty-

vood. The doort available from
iuilding materials dealers, is
isted as N.D. 107 in a commer-
ial standard of the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce.
The combination door-book•

ase is particularly suited for
den, study or child's room,

nd can add interest and color
living room Or guest rooln.
clear pendlrosh pin, 0,0

painted to harm»nize with
oem dew.

1

4--rve heard quite a lot lately
about using electricity to heat
homes. It sounds clean and con-
venjent,, *but doesn't the cost of
electric power make it prohibi-
tive for heating?

A-In areas where the elec-
1icity rate is low, tests have
*hown that a house can be heat-
ed economically with electricity
when thick mineral wool insula-
tion js installed in walls, ceil-
inEs, and floors. Manufacturers of
electrictheating equipment rec-
omniend a 6. inch thickness of
insulation in ceilings, 4 inches in
wall, and 2 inches in crawl-space
Boor* or around the edge of the
concrete slab under a basement-
jess house. The mineral wool
keeps heat from eseaping from a
house, so that it isn't necessary
to burn so much fuel. Insulation

I What's the best way to keep
I this from happening again?

A-When you re-cadk, Idt the
compound dry thoroudhly, then
paint it with a good grade of
enamel the same color as the
wall or tile around the tub. The
waterproofing action of the en-
ame] will make the caulking
compound last, longer.

Q-We recently purchased an
old, three-story house and plan
to modernize it. How can we
relieve its tall, awkward ap-
pearance?

A-Tall houses can be made
to look lower by making thein

i longer with a porch. Kai age or
addition on one side. lf the house
needs a new roof, asphalt shin-
gles. in one of the deep tones

Shower's Safety, Jobs of Handyman
Convenience Are Simplified Today 
Improved by Plan for the average do-it-yourselfer

Home improvement projects 
Americans prefer to be launder- are becoming easier and more

ed standing up! numerqua by the d•X, thanks tp
Although the shower has be. the constant improvement of

come America's most popular building materials. i
method of bathing it is often Three of these which have h
planned without due regard to opened up new Worlds of pos- I
safety, convenience and its place sibilities to the home h,fridymin
in the bathroom decor. are special mastic-type adhe-

These are some considerations sives, "knocked down" wood
for planning a bath with shower: cabinets, and mineral wool in- 

1. A grab bar is essential when sulation. i
the shower fixture is located over With the new adhesives, a do-
the tub, and should be installed it-yourselfer can change the L
as part of the ceramic tile wall. personality of an entire room by ,
It will prevent serious falls when installing tiles on the floor, wood '
the bottom of the tub is slippery, panels on the walls and acoustical
or a bather loses a bar of soap. or decorative tiles on the ceiling.

2. A mixing valve is desired All the handyman has to do is ap-,
so that the proper water tempera- piy the adhesive on the surface
ture is safely found. It costs very to be covered, push the paneling
little more than separate controls or tile in place, and the job is
for hot and cold water. finished. No bracing, clamping,

3. Waterproof materials such or holding is necessary.
as title for waIIs around the
shower will prevent damage from . 'Knocked-down" kitchen cab-

inets enable the handyman equip-steam and splashing water and
ped with only a hammer and :save rodecorating bills.

4. In a small bath, the tub en- screwdriver to install storage
closure or the shower stall should walls, built-ins, chests and cab- 1
be finished in the same color as inets in practically any room.
that of the wainscots. Use of These come in elc,s of shapes,
more than one or two colors in sizes and styles, ready to be fit-
a small room makes it seem even ted togethep and finished with .

paint or slain.smaller.

5. The towel rack should be The comfort and economy of a <
placed near the shower, so it can well-insulated home also is with- .
be reached easily by bathers in reach of the average do-it-

6. The' tile around a tub-shw- ourselfer since only a few ordi- i
er should be extended to the nan, tools are needed to install
ceiling so that the walls will not batts and blankets of· mineral

be cut up by two different finish-
wool.

The tools are a rule to meas-ing materials.
ure spaces to be insulated, a sharp
knife to cut the batts or blankpts

Weather's Punch for odd-sized spaces, a board for
a straight cutting edge and a

bands Rardest Staple gun to staple the mineral
Wool in plilce.

Sonie other products designedOn Your hoof especially for the home handy-
man are ready-mixed concrete,

In all seasons, the roof takes waNh-away paint removers, and
more punishment than any otherf Daints and varnishes that dry free
exterior surface of. a house. In of brush marks.

summer, the hot sun gives the *
roof a beating. In sbrine and ................

-Il ......*...

COMPLETE LINE OF Wood - $18,00 i
BUILDING SUPPLIES,
HANDWARE & PAINT : CUPOLAS

F- Es,imates 24" - $ 18.00
F.H.A. •nd Home Improvement 20" - $15.00
Loans Available

OCTAGON WINDOWSKNOTTY PINE PANELING

61 8" 8 10" per .q. ft....141/'c 20" - $6.75
INSULATION per ... fl. . ....05<

CEILING TILE per .q. ft......14€ 1 , SASH DOORS
AILUMINUM STORM WINDOWS 2-0*6-8-1 V. ND 630

(SWR) - $16.95TEMPORARY PLASTIC
STORM SASH......Each .39, 2-6*6-5-1 Oks ND 549

INTERIOR BINCH DOORS, (1 LT SASH) $12.75
PAINT GRADE, Ii.....$8.00

i 2-8*6-8 14 ND 549. $1275
37182 Ford Rd. 2-8*64 1 44 ND 549 $16.95

near Newburg Rd. 2-8*6-8 1 44 ND 563 .. $16.95

Ph. PArkway 2-4600 FLUSH DOORS $8.50

GEORGE l. 102, 1:30-7 p.m. - 9-4 Sunday
Own•f 639 S Mal PI v 19060

...

That home you've

been dreaming of . ..

MAKE IT COME TRUE !

-CALL-

Birckelbaw Construction
General Contraclor - Stonework a Specialty

9745 Marshall Rd. South lyon Ty

• PHONE GENEVA * 8 -1512 • 1
or PLYMOUTH 3122

,

t1

..

SPRING

I ....r.1.1...d ...irt..
has the same effect with other avanaole will help, since dark fall, heavy raiRs pummel it, and DU/LD/MUD L.C.1 UN11 I

types of fuel, too. colored roots always make in winter, sleet, snow and ice Many farmers who take pride
junction with this, paint the up. terial.
houses appear lower. In con- grind away at the roofing ma- in the appearance of their farms ...al NOW ..d •-•/ Q-Taking,howers in our per half of the house in a To give roofs the greatest stork sheds and other buildingsbathtub bal loosened all the darker color than the lower

protection possible from the with asphalt shingles in a color 1
have re-roofed their barns, live- -

caulking compound around it. h.}f
Buy now b.fore th, Sprineweather, asphalt shingle manu-

to match the roofs of their homes. facturers combine two natural
The matching roofs help give the , Mish 0orts. Early buyingmaterials wifich strongly resist buildings unity. keeping them

will *ove you money.the weather-asphalt and stone. from looking scattered.Even in the present atomic
...

age, science has failed to find a j- 2%<64 GO LOOK Ar 7,1,1 SPRING S"¢,Alsbetter waterproofing agent than SCREWDRIVERS REPAIRED
asphalt, which is the basic in- Worn or chipped serewdrivers 9. dA

1 1 gredient of asphalt shingles. can be made as good as new.1 Stone, which is applied to the
Clamp the screwdriver in a vise,44 AVE AN EXPERT DC) lT

t granules colored by a ceramits metal file. A grinding wheel can
| surface of the shingles in tou;h then file the end square with a .-.GR YOUI? OLD j CUL US NOR LIENSED ELECTRICIANS 'process. is nature's most wear- be used too. But the screwdriverresistant material. Besides

blade must be dipped in water

-,JESUNE INSTALLATR)N, 8 ¥6ur Mymoih Ar- Mol Polm Dial•r I are opaque, keeping The sun's 2 -

ALL REPAIR. HUBBS & GILLES from the impact of rain, sleet, frequently to prevent the metal -guarding against undue wear --
i snow and ice, the rock particles from losing the temper.

-

# MODIINZING 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 7Y Y rays out of the asphalt. MILLIONS DEBT-FREE 6/M./...TOWARD THE
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL * Thirty million U.S. families are

LEADING COLORS LISTED free of installment debt, reports PAINT S DING LADDERSPURCHASE OF A NEW  .-L.--- the National Foundation for Con- . · Interior .nd exteflor. Complete ock veriou: All standard sizes in 1 -Leading a list of 14 favorite sumer Credit, while an estimated ·' kill entor Delection. A. Ive•* of .ood .,ding .tep or palmen' Imi· 1 0colors for home decorating are 24,000,000 families have install- As low e ,- . den. A, low .1 . . & 1

pastel yellows, corals, aquas. ment obligations averaging $500 .1 81/2 c bd. ft. $4.95 each L-to a California pigment manu- biles.GAS CLOTHES facturer 1 .

11=.-.- ... -C= L.

DRYER .1' r ,- .0NDA' Ill"00 -2.- 1

NEW- Mt FURNACE
.. 2 ....

'0>0/2 , , - ;t"< FOR IDEAL WINTER COMFORT
.. '94 9 ., 1 al......I-  HAND TOOLS INSULATION.

7 9, ROORING 0 PLYWOOD
8," pou,ing- I bton. :Unhnihed of pr•·Hm 1 41 typl. POHring type1.hed luxury oik. A, PAN*LING , D, low . .Ar-.' I

.181/.c W. h. j srhi  $1.5569 41 -/ r.

Il CLOTMES POSTS  . I -'
........ . 12, •. 1 -

1 i JA

$10 yourself!

m

tf t

1

r

3299.95

$5.32 G.1.

I /9-64121

2· ··S"

tiws • Sate. 4/41
Cm,-C.,-*,4
• S.•.E-D•y L-O

, F--0.1 TI•.
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HAMILTON DIYERS PRICED FROM

FREE INSTALLATION

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Aud - .lial" bill Mir

1.,11 - . $36.00 =D„- 1/4/0
.

A.,11 154.
.

. Svt¥...1•I in ihe lu,quei. wote., of Ihi
---* -- -. oporkling Gulf of Mixico Golting on the

.' world-forned Bobby Jon- cours• ReloxingA:. . f hf, 9, *45 emid Pelm :re- end :w-tly ic•n-imes- of
floming tropic flov- ... Doncing ond remonc-

Ing - thot'. Your Millionolro'. vocotion ot thi
p ®,betwi*,060 .*4*fld. Tle,6 444! Ye on

. - 0 -- , 1 1 1 -1- . - this fobulous lumry will cost y. c. LITTLE os
Il,V / $36.00 1 So don't woit another minut# for reerva-

lions! S. ¥04• local Trovil Amnt or write, wi. or

,..6,8.• ..

.

6....

NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL....

P. a 'OK 112/ - UASOTab ILORIDA - 11/. //M'IJ/// - /./11/

ilf/<'744.-

" 1 . -1.3 /-. 1

ROOMNG

Rough, durable o

phal, .hingles. Glod
colon. virlid Typ-

$2.85 bdI.

19,1!Nie

I CE:UNG TRI
 GARAGE DOORS

CALL US

NOW!

r 0-
l, t, 1 1

the ARMSTRONG
OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW
WINTER AIR CONDITIONING

FURNACE

1Harold E. Stevens
H•44 8 Al, CondaH-1•0
11 50 W. Ann Albe, R.d

MIONE 1697

CONCRETE MIX

Ide,1 toi concrill

work 'wound th• 94- -
din Need, only w.•r -

$1.10 bag
- .---L U.

--

--

U 4/0

1,1.

.

..

-

...
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Weslern Electric * 0Hicial Proceedings Plymouth City Commission *
The Reader Speaks Up Pays Big Slice A regular meeting of the City Com- to deposit with the city treasurer 1 16'-1 the City Commission of the City of BE IT FURTHER vRESOLVED; that 1.1957, for the purpose of acquiring '

Monday. February 4. 1957 owners of the subdivision be required BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that is available, the loan shall be repaid. only. the fiscal year beginning July

mission was held in the Commidslon of the consulting engineer's estimate Plymouth, Michigan dc,es hereby find the sewer maki impayement benefits additional fire-fighting equipment oc

Dear Mr. Chandler, moment with coffee in paper
To Other Firms Chamber of the City Hall on Monday. of cost of all improvements required and determine that the above desc- be determined specifically to be apparatus."

February 4, 1957 at 7:30 p m by the subdivision ordinance to cover ribed improvement 15 necessary and charged against Lots 33. 54 and 55 of YES n
PRESENT: Comms. Cutler. Guen- the cost of such consulting fees and that said improvement 18 a benefit Park Subdivision No. 1 and Lot 274

As a Plymouth area resident cups. ther, Henry. Roberts, Sincock. Terry admintstrative cost. on or before the to the property affected thereby and Assessor'S Plymouth Plat No. 11, pro- NO n p
whose purchases in Livonia and it has been suggested that the An amount about equal to near- and Mayor Daane. date of submitting of the improve- also 18 a general public improvement. vided that collection of benefit charges BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

el•ewhere will exceed his Ply- Budd Diesel cars, like those used ly 60 cents of every 1956 sales ABSENT: None. ment plans. and that the consulting BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that shall be deferred until application for the Clerk be and he is hereby direct

mouth buying by at least 10 to by the Michigan Central on its dollar wu paid last year to some Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup- engineer be authorized to provide in- all of the cost of the said improve- service is received in accordance with and authorized to give notice of sald
one, mainly by reason of the Bay City run, could provide the 31,500 other businesses located ported by Cornm Terry that the m,nu- speetion during construction of the ment shall be paid from the water the provisions of Ordinance No. 201, proposition and the election thereondeterrent to trade created by whole area, from Brighton into m 3,200 U. S, Cities and towns tea of the regular meeting of January Improvements and that the owners of department improvement fund, which as amended, the Sewer Bond Ordin- and to do all things in connectiontrain-bltked streets, I SUggest Detrit. With a really lasef11 €:€>m- by Wetern Elettric (:C,illpany, 21,1957 be approved as written. Carri. the subdivision be required to deposit fund shall be relrnbursed from time ance. therewith as required by law

ed unanimously. 21 of the contract price with the city to time by monies to be received BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that YES: Comms. Cutler, Guenther,

that Plymouth's most pressing
need is grade separations, on
Starkweather, Main, and possibly
Mrll and Farmer Streets. At risk

of drawing a blast from my friend
Repb Allie of the Michigan Rail-
raids, who is paid to answer such
letters as this, and does pretty
well, considering the shakiness of
his ground. may I add that with
the exception of Durant Ply-
mouth is perhaps the most sadly
railroad-ridden community in the
state.

In permitting the C&Oto
cruise all over town at grade
level. blocking main streets at
will, Plymouth is tolerating a
nuisance which is even less excus-

able than it might appear at first
glance. Had today's disregard of
the public's convenience by the
railroad been a sudden, overnight
development, what a howl would
have risen in the. morning. and
how fast things would have been
changed! The conditions sneaked
up on the town. It is only the
fact that they represent a long,
Fadual evolution, starting away
back when road traffic was a

fraction of what it is today, that
makes the city's patience under-
standable at all. Now, with
thousands of cars on the Ply-
mouth streets every day. we find
main thoroughfares blocked for
20 and 30 minutes at a stretch,
sometimes several times in a day.

No one who has watched the

steady shrinking of rail passenger
service in the past decade can
doubt that SWch service is

definitely on the way out - and
by plan. Within a very few years,
the C&0 and many other rail-
roads w ill have finished the

deliberate process of sidestepping
passenger service obligations in
favor of the rgbre profitable
freight, and they will cite unfro-
fitable operations as their excuse.
The development of the long-
range plan has been interesting to
watch. First a boost in fare to

compensate for loss of passengers
to the airlines; then cancellation '
of a train or two, to gear service '
to the reduced demand resulting
from the boost in fare; then
another fare boost to - and so on

until all the trains are freights.
Whether. in this area. the com-

muter service might have been
profitable,: is probably beside the
point. There is little question that
the rails return more profit under
freight cars than in the type of
commuter service available here
today. On-at-P lymouth com-
muters boarding the Sportsman in
the morning have their choice of
the still-warm seats vacated by
the off-at-Plymouth sleepers from
points south and east, whose
supper and breakfast fragments
still litter the car. If these, to-
gether with the atmosphere of the
combination sleeper and diner,
rouse an irresistible urge to eat,
the waiter Will be along in a

muter 'service. Whether this is according to its annual report
correct will probably never be issued this week.
known, as the C&0 has resolute- More than 28,000 of these firms,
ly refused to give the ideaa whirl. or nearly 90 per cent of the total,

Coming back to the crossings, were ' 'small businesses" having
the frequency of prolonged tie. fewer than 500 employees, accord-
ups, in spite of police efforts at ing to Arthur B. Goetze, company
enforcement. makes only too president, who said that $1.4 bib
obvious the futility of this ap- lion paid during 1956 to other
proach. It also suggests a remedy, firms helped to assure the success
both for Plymouth and for other of many of them.
towns with the same problem. Enough central office equip-

Specifically, the rules governing ment to serve 3,530,000 dial lines
distribution of grade separation was shipped during the year, suf-
costs need a thorough overhaul ficient to provide dial service in
based on a look at today's changed 10 of th% largest U.S. cities.
conditions. Traffic both on rails The company proceded with its
and on highways has increased to expansion of plant capacity to
the point where unseparated meet the continuing demand for
grades become a really serious telephone equipment. Last year,
nuisance. the net increase in its investment

Movement of freight, includin* was $98,662,000. This year West-

switching of cars to and from local
ern Electric will start construe.

plants, is obviously nece-ry and
tion on a distribution center in

unavoidable. But the volume of Plynnouth.

such switching. like that of the During 1956 several programs

highway traffic with which offering advantages to employees

it interferes, has now reached a were introduced. Outstanding

level where inconvenience to the among them are: a contributory

overwhelming majority if out of group insurance program which

all proportion to the direct bene- adds a further measuire of security

fits that majority receives. and over and beyond that provided by

the situation grows steadily the company's benefit plan: a tui-
worse. If the C&0 would bear a

tion refund plan available to

share of the grade separation employees to help finance out-of-

costs proportionate to the good it
will derive from Plymouth's con-
tinued industrial growth, the way
might be opened for action.

Refusal to face this situation is

costing Plymouth business right
now, and it will cost Plymouth
more as the outlying areas be-
come more thickly settled. It
doesn't take long for a new resi-
dent out in the country to dis-
cover that all needs can be met

quite nicely without entering Ply-  *
mouth at all. The housewife who Most heating systems, like open
has to plan her time learns very fire-places, are either too hot or
quickly that a mile or so of extra too cold.
ariving, on roads uncluttered by
crossings, may take less time than
a shorter trip that is punctuated
by trains.

In view of the time it will take

to change the old rules and Ret
action on the new, not to mention
the actual physical job of grade
separation itself, there is little
time to lose. It would be desirable
to complete the change while
Plymouth's loss was one of money
only - before the blocking of
traffic by trains in a time of fire
or other emergency lent the sub-
ject an urgency happily lacking to
date.

Plymouth's growing importance
as an industrial center means
more business for the C & O. as
well as more traffic on the streets.
It suggests the need for a broad-
ened concept of railroad public
relations. under which the C&0
would accept, along with its add-
ed traffic, the added responsibil-
ity placed upon it by the city's
industrial growth.

N. W. HOPKINS.
15410 Lakeside Dr.

The Clerk presented a communica-
jon for the American Legion request-
ing per,nission for the Veteran'*

organizations to sell popples on May
23.24. and if necessary. May 23.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup-
ported by Comm. Terry that the Vet-
eran's organizations be allowed to Bell
poppies on the *ireets on May 23,24,

and In case of rain, May 23. Carried
unanimously.

The Clerk· pre,ented a rcimmunlea-

hon from Mrs. Mfrk Wehmeyer. rep-
resenttng the Three Cities Art Club
of Plymouth, Northville and Livonia,
requesting permi,¢sion to hold an out-
door art exhibit in Kellogg Park on
June 1, or in the event of rain, on

June 8. 1957.

Moved by Comm, Sinrock and sup.
ported by Comm. Roberts that permis-
sion be granted to the Three Cities
Art Club to hold an outdoor art ex-

h,bit on June 1, and in case of rain,
June 8. 1957. Carried unanimously.

Mr Ric·hard M,·Wililams presented a

petition protesting truck laffic and
truck parking in Birch Estates Sub-
division.

Moved by Comm- Cutler and sup-
ported by Comm, Guenther that the
pptition be referred to the Police Chief
and City Manager for study and re-
commendatlon. Carried unanimously.

Mr Vito Simonetti was present pro-
testing parking on Amella Eitreet along
side of his houst. He was informed
that the parking was not illegal.

The Clerk read a communication

froni Herald Hamill relative to a

schedule of fees for checking plans
and specifications and for inspect ion
during construction of subdivision jin-
provements where plans are made by
outside engineers. rather than an ap-
pointed city engineer.

Moved hy Comm. Terry and sup-
ported by Comm. Guenther that

Herald Hanull be appointed Consulting
Engineer for the City of Plymouth
for the proposed Maplecroft Subdivi-
sion No. 2 and that he be authorized
to examine and apprc,ve plans and
specifications for all linprovements in-
chiding water main, storm and sam-
tory sewers, house connections. street
paving, sidewalks. site grading inc'luci-
ing easement grades, and that the

hour study at the college level; an
engineering training program to
assist both newly-hired engineer-
ing grads and experienced
engineers in their professional
development.

in -cooperation with 95 of the
nation's colleges and universities,
a western 2.lectric scholarship
award program was undertaken
to help students of above average
philitv to work toward their

degrees.

treasurer for such Inspectional serv-
tres. which fee shall be paid on or

before the date of final approval of
the plat and prior to construction. In

addition to approving such plans and
specifications and providing luch in.
spectional services, he shall be author-
ized to require of the owners of the
subdivision copies of plans of the im-
provements completed in such form as
he deems necessary for city records,
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager read a rommunh
cation from the Fred Greenspan Build-
Ing Company requesting permission to
erect a slgn on the city cemetery pro-
perty to advertise a subdivision The
City Manager A,commended that per-
mission be denied.

Moved by Comm Sincock and sup-

ported by Comm. Roberts that the re-
quest of the Fred Greenspan Building
Cnmpany be denied. as per the recom-
mendation of the City Manager. Car·
ried unanimciusly.

Comm Cutler reported relative to

legislation before the legislature,
Mayor Daane opened the hearing

on the Harding (Plne) Street water
main project.

Mr. and Mrs. Valovage protested the
method of asses:sing, inasmuch as they
own most of the vacant lots on the

east side gf the street The matter was
referred to the City Manager for fur-
ther study and the hearing will be
continued on February 18, 1957 at 7:30
P m.

The City Manager presentrd his re-
port relative to Union Street Water
Main. east of Holbrook Street, Project
115£-2-1

The folio-ng resolution was offered
by Comm, Cutler and supported by
Comm. Terry:

WHEREAS. the City Manager. as
heretofore directed, has presented his
report to this commission. dated Janu-
ary 2, 1957. relative to a proposed local
or public improvement described as :

linton Street Water Main-Project
No. 115£-2-1, and
WHEREAS, this Commission has re-

viewed said report.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED, that the City Manager's re-
port be accepted. and

6

from benefit collections for water

main, as provided under Ordinance
No. 214, the water main improvement
ordinance.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that
the water main improvement benefits
be determined specifically to be charg-
ed against Lots 50, 51, 52. 53. 54 and
55 of Park Subdivision No. 1 and Lot

274 ASsessor's Plymouth Plat No. 11,
provided that collection of benefit

charges shall be deferred until appli-
cation for service is received.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that

the beneflts of said improvement be
measured on the basis of $300 per
front foot of lot width.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

the City Manager be authorized to
tdvertise for bids for construction ef

said project forthwith. Carried unant.
mously.

The City Manager presented his re-
port relative to Union Street Sanitary
Sewer, east of Holbrook Street, Project
315£2*1.

The following resolution was offer-
ed by Comm. Terry and supported by
Comm. Guenther:

WHEREAS, the City Manager, an
heretofore directed, has presented his
report to this conimb,sion, dated Janit-
ary 2, 1957. relative to a proposed local
or public improvempnt described as:

I inion Street Sanitary Sewer Main-
Project 31502-1. and

WHEREAS, thig Commission has

reviewed said report.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-

ED. that the City Manager-s report
be accepted. and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

the City Commission of the City of
Plym*th, Michigan dues hereby find
and determine that the above describ-

ed improvement Ix nece*sary and that
said Improvement is a benefit to the

property affected thereby and also
is a general public improvement.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

the city install the sanilary sewer and
that funds be advanced from the Re-

serve for Contingency Fund as a loan
to the Sanitary Sewer Construction
Fund in orter to pay for the cost off
the projert,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. Ilint
as snon as muney from the sewer fund
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Fisher, an(

the City Manager be authorized W
advertise for bids for construction of

said project forthwith. Carried unam-
mously

The City Manager reported relative
to the progress behng made in collect-
ing delinquent cemetery accounts.

The City Manager presented a fern-
munication from Fire Chirf M€Allister
requesting a new fire truck, and reco-

mmended that the citizens of Pty·
mouth be allowed to vote upon the
question of increasing the tax r.ite by
one mill for one year only for the pur-
pose of purchasing a fire truck.

The following resolution was offer-
ed by Comin, Guenther and support-
ed by Comm. Terry:

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of
Section 10.5 of the Charter of the City
of Plymouth, Mirhigan, the tax levy
for the enst,ing fiscal year of the city
fnr municipal purposes shall not ex-
reed one and one-half per rent of the
abessed valtiation of all real and per-
Sonal property in the city, and

WHEREAS. it appears desirable and
necessary to acquire additional fire-
fighting apparatus or equipment for
the belter protection of life and pro-
perly hi the city, and

WHEREAS, an increase in the tax
levy or rate of taxation is necessary
in order to provide the additional
flincts for the aforesaid municipal pur-
pose and authorization for such in-
crease may be had only by a vete of
the electors „f the elly, now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the question
of increasing the tax levy by one mill
per dollar upon the total as.essed

valuation of the cily, for one year
only. the fiscal year beginning July 1.
lf)57, be placed upon the ballot and
submitted to the electors of the city
at the election to be held on Monday.
April ]. 1957, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the aforesaid proposition be placed
wpon the ballot in substantially the
following form:

"Shall the total tax rate limilalion
of the City of Plymouth, Michigan
be increased by the amount of one
mill per dollar upon the a>ewssed
vall,ation of all real and personal
property in the City fur one year

I -
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Legal Notices

Terry and Mayor Daane.
NO: Comms. Henry. Roberts and

Sinrock. Motion carried.

The Clerk read a propoded ordinance
to amend the Zoning Ordinance.

Ordinance No. 182. requesting a
change from R.2 (Two famly Rest-
dential) to PR.1 (Professional Re,Ii-

dentiall along W. Ann Arbor Trail
from lirtintlton Street east to approxi-
mately the C &O Rallroad Company
right-„f-way.

I ,

Moved by Comin. Cutler and •up- ,
porled by Comm, Henry that the pro-
1),lbed ordinance to amend Ordinance
No 182. Zoning Ordinance, be passed
11% first reading, Carried unanimously.

The Clerk rrad a prop-ed ordin-
ance to amend the water Ordinance.
Ordinance No 141, increasing the wa-
ter tal, connectton charges from *8000
to $100.00 In,Ide the city and from
$100.00 to $125 00. minimum charge,
outside the rity.

Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup-
ported by Cumm. Sincork that the
prop,™rd ordinance to amend Ordin-
ance No. 141, Water Ordinance. be '
passed tls first reading. Carried un-
aniniously.

The May,•r presented the resigna-
tion of Walter Renbel from the Plan-
nina Commission and appainted Mrs.
Ele.inor }I.,in,nond to fill the vacancy,
term to expire November 7, 1937.

Mmed by Comm Terry and sup-  .
ported by Comm. Guenther that the
remgnation of Walt l·r Renael fri,m

the Planning Commission be accepted,
wilh regret. arid that the appoint-
mrnt tif Mrs Eleanor Hammond to
fill the uwancy be confirmed, Carried
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Henry and sup-
ported tn· Comm Sincock that the
meeting be adjourned Carried unani-
moiisly

Time of adjournmi nt was 9.20 p.m.
Russell M Daane

Mayor

Kenneth Way
Clerk

Peciple who insist on drinking
before driving are putting the
quart before the hearse.-Jax Air
News.
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NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

No 409,122

In the Matter of the 1.'te of

HENDERSON A BROD[2, Decen»ed.

Notice & hereby given that atl

creditors of said deceased are requir-
to present their claims, in writing
and under oath. to sald Court at the

Probate Office in the City of Detroit.
in sald County. and to Berve a -py

upon MINNIE BRODIE, ADMINI-

STRATRIX of said estate. at 7820 Wis-
consin. Detroit, Michigan on or before
the 29th day of April. A.D. 1957, and

that such claims will be heard by
Mid court, before Judge Joseph A.
Murphy in Court Room No. 1309. City
County Building in the City of De-

troit. in maid County. on the 29th day
of April. A. D. 1937. at two o'clock
in the afternoon.

Dated February 18. 1937
JOSEPH A MURPHY

Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the mame to be a correct transcript
of such original record
Dated February 18. 1957

ALLEN R EDISON,

Deputy Probate Register
Published m PLYMOUTH MAIL once

each week for three weeks successive-

ly. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

Robert Blaise Delaney, Attorney.
893 West Ann Arhor Trail,

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne.

35 448.989

At a nession of the Probate Court for

sald County of Wayne, held at thi
Probate Court Room in the City ot
Detroit. on the Six v of February.
in the year one t nd nine hun-

dred and fifty-sev,
Present James H ton. Judge of

Probate. In the Matter of the Estate of

ALBERT B SCHRODER. also known

as ALBERT B SCHROEDER. Deceas-

ed

On reading and filing the petition oi
Harriet Schroder pray,ng that admin,-
stratton of said estate be granted to
Floyd A. Kehrl. or some other suit·

able person
It i. ordered. 1-hat' the nurteenth

day of March. next at ten o'clock In

da

h

en.

-

printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

James H. Sexton

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have corn-

pared the foregoing copy with tho
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct trantript ol
such ort,lnal record.
Dated February i 1987

John E Moore,

Deputy Probate. Register,
2-21-1-28 & 3-7

8111 Peutinners

Minme J Hill and Bernard J. Curtis
at 324 Ann St. Plymouth, Michigan
and 417 Auburn St.

Plymouth. Mkhigan. respectively.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne.
38 449.180

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the Thirteenth day of Feb-
ruary. m the year one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-seven

Present James H. Sexton, Judge of
Probate. In the Matter of the Estate
of OSCAR F CURTIS. Deceased.

An instrument in writing purport·
Inf to be the last will and teitament
of Bald decialed having been delivered
into this Cburt for probate:

It is ordered. That the Fourteenth
day of March. next at Wn o'clcwk in
the forenoon at said Court Room be

appointed for proving said instrument.
And It is further Ordered. That •

copy of thts order be published once
In each week for three weeks comecu-

lively previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper
printed and circulated in uid County
of Wayne.

James H. Seiton,

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have corn-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such orisinal record.
Dated February /3. 1967

John E. Moore

Deputy Probate Register
2-21. 2-28 and 3-7

Those who sow the seeds of war
apparently overlook the fact that
the only bumper crop they can
expect is one of widow'* weeds.

Prompt *emoval of Dead Stick

deeper luster of Chevy's lon, -  -lasting lacquer paint job. 'HEVROLET.
Then they'll want a rid to I

see if Chevrolet is as sp t,
smooth and sassy as it looks.a Chevrolet f That's how people become ..8.

-------

happy Chevy owners. Stop in
and see.

. 1

.." 4
m

the forenoon at said Court Room be Call
appointed for hearing maid petition.

And it is further Ordered. That a Darling & Company
repy of this order be published once in
each week for three weeks con,eru- COLLECT
lively previous to said ume of hearing, Detrols - WAr/*ck 1-7401
in the Pty mouth Mall, a newspaper g

'

Uon bemutifully buil: and *ous it-the Bel Air Sport Coupe with Body by Ftsh.

HAROLD J. CURTIS

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers Leg#, display this famous trademark
licensed Life Insurinci Counselor 

ESTATE ANALY CAL SERVICS

Plymouth Detroil OHic'

Telephone 332 220 W Coner-
WO. 1-8174

:

ERNEST ALLISON
345 N. Main St. Plymouth, Mich. Phone 87

t I .

.... ..,#.+.. ...-0--*......*------.A.......=.-.0...
.
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9 THE GOOD OLD DAYS ... LANSING TIPS for TEENS Men In Service F' REPORTING
24 FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

ly JOHN SWAINSON P · to the Naval Air Station at
By ELINOR WILLIAMS : Cecil F. McCallum has returned FREE

day leave with his parents, Mr.
Olathe, Kan., after spending a ten- TV and RADIO

A decision on where to locate and Mrs. Clay MeCallum.
5 Years Ago sons, Bob, Earl and Jack are all months visit in St. Petersbur¥, be made during this session of the

R. T. Willoughby and his three They left immediately for a the Boys Vocational School is to He returned from Japan last
attending school together, the Dr. Florida, with the bridegroom s legislature. While one northern .6*4 C li i. ; 4 then, after serving 17 months 1

December and had a 40-day li· art· TUBE CHECKING
Schell's Orthopedic School in De- uncle. Michigan community has offered 1.

overseas. His address is: A.M.A.N. USE theseFebruary 28, 1952 troit. ... 1 ... a location, Lansing residents have ,1 1
A new modern library is in Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin been anxious for the school to be 1 11-_ :21 /J# h f Kan.

//,1€7\4- l. 2980732, Jr. T.T.V., N.A.S., Olathe, Self-Service check stands

Drospect for Plymouth in the near Last week the Plymouth Shlva- Willett yesterday, a girl. located anywhere but in Lansing. • Beyer Ph•,micyluture. tion Army celebrated it's third •.• Whitmore Lake has been chosen
505 Foresl Ave.... anniversary with a week of st)eci- Lawrence HUI has gone to as the site by the Department of week after their wedding 

Seek better bus service along at services. Howell to make his home with SOctal Welfare (which has juris- ...err throwing crockely at • Dely; Markei
Plymouth highways.

court recently. It is not every
' ' ' his parents. diction). P VF W' .1 each other." said a landlady in 895 Ann Arbor Rd.

... Earl Ryder, Raymond Grimm ... You may ask: "What is Boys r
Voting machines make appear-

and Ed Bolton left last weekend Gayde Brothers have in their Vocational School - and why a 1 couple that settles down to mar- , • Dennis Grocery

ace in April election. for fishing at Oscoda. Upon ar- window on the North Side, three fuss over the site for it?" Briefly, 1, a &441 ried life so quickly. - The ' 6104 Canton Centor

riving there they found the lake lemons on a single stock which its primary purpose is to rehabi- Humorist. • M€Allister Bros. Grocery
License plate sale will set all- too high for fishing so spent the were grown by Mrs. Peter Mleot. litate and re-train these youngs-

14720 No•hvitte Rd.
-

night at Art LeVan's cabin re- They are much larger than the ten so that they come out as 2tirne record here.
i - 741 ...AL/0/1 • Olds Grocery. . . turning home the next morning. lemons we usually get around "citizens", not as "community w

... here. nuisances" who "have done time" !Committee recommends that all ... What is needed is an institution •
Sam & Son Drugs

meter funds go for paz'king. Seniors on this month's honor - SHOP WITH  102 E. Ann Arbor Trail41 j L 1 9 Olds Grocery
IF YOU REQUIRE A SERVICEMAN

... roll include: Edwin Ash all A's; Several of the shop men gave that will be capable of handling,

hiziigotop: next step for DElvzi,hmrre0(r:,I]AE1 *JaP=n:nugrprt.Repaveianst .hprtepibl= 2221'y big 1 al/*glgq 859 Penniman

...  mill Maryjane Hamilton, Wil- I was spent playing progressive grained and the 'erring' boy who .
Solve traffic'problems at Ford's liam Kirkpatrick, Audrea Kree- ! pedro with Wilham Alexander can be rehabilitated in a shorter

tank plant. I ger, Bruce Miller, Marshall winning first prize and Irving time. This is not necessarily clear You'll Like the
CALL 302

... I Purdy, Margaret Roediger, Cas- 'Comstock the Ex*,by prize. at the time of commitment. To , n\

Friendly AtmosphereMr. and Mrs. Delbert Owens of ler Stevens and Beuiah Wagon- ... clarify the difference, on-the-spot .4.1 4 -,9.1schuU, all A's and B's. Paul W. Voohries acted as
1- . • 1,1 ... - Sinci 1924

WEST BROS. APPL.

"A

if thev

Pontiac were the Weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry of,
Union street.

...

Brent Eggleston celebrated his '
sixth b;rthday with a little pdrty

, on Saturday of last week.
...

4
Gary Kopen entertained the 

cast of the Junior Play Friday
evening in his home on Ridge.
wood drive. 2

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Houghtal-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cobb,
Mr. and Mrs, Car! Watkins and 
Floyd Brandon attended the Bar.
bara Ann Scott lee review at the
Olympia last Friday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Green
and Mr. and Mrs. John T. Max-
well were Saturday evening ,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gotts
in Northville.

10 Years Ago
February 28, 1947,

. Scarcity of labor? "Never heard
 of it" say the Lutherans. So work

proceeds without interruption on
the new parochial school on
Penniman avenue. Every Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday volunteers
from the congregation donate
their services to the undertaking.

...

Glenn Ford of Plymouth will
be a featured performer in the
Ann Arbor Skating club's annual
ice show on March 9 and 10.

...

Carol Jean Wilkerson. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wil-
kerson celebrated her 1 1 th birth- i
day Wednesday„ by inviting 4
twelve of her classmates to her

...

The Hi-Y club elected new of-

hcers at their last meeting jn-
eluding president. Clifford Smith;
vice-president, Vincent Herten
secretary. Melvin Blunk, and f
treasurer, Ed Ash. Lawrence In-
gall, Dewar Taylor, and Clifton f
Sockow were voted into the club. 

....

Friends of Miss Joy MeNabb. a
senior at Albion college will be
pleased to hear she has been
elected to Phi Gamma, honorary 
fraternity that corresponds to the
national Phi Beta Kappa. 

...

Several friends surprised Mrs.
Herman Scheel last Saturday eve-
ning at her home near Salem in
celebration of her birthday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alt·ran'ter
were hosts at dinner last Sunday :
to Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
and their son, Peter, of Ch,cago,

Illinois who is spending his fur. lough with his parents, Miss
Sarah Gayde, Miss Helen Gavde,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde, Miss
Amelia Gayde, Edward Gayde,
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett, Miss
Marion Beyer, Miss Eltubeth
Beyer and Haley Mack.

50 Years Agc
Friday. March 1.190'

Adv: Telephone patrons
is what we have to offed vou
within the Plymouth zone: *ofth-
ville 350 stations: Farmindon
235 stations: Sand Hill 200: Hy-
mouth, before August 1, 300. Con.
tinuous service m all these sta-
tions_for a flat rate of $15.00 and,

chairman for the caucus and

Charles Butterfield as secretary.
The caucus committee appointed
for next year are Ed Gayde, Doc-
tor Granger and George Richwine.
It took sevcn ballotty before
Frank Brals was named President
of the Workingmen's caucus.

...

The Misses Nettie, Florence,
Mary, and Walter and Levi Mer-
rell are spending this week with
the C. I. Drapers.

...

All those who so kindly pur-
chased twkets on the shawl made
by Mrs. Fowler will be interested
to know that the lucky numbef
was held by Mrs. Ella Safford.

Good advice: Pay up all of your
debts now, if possible, while
money is plentiful. Then, keep
out of debt.

The reason some people talk so
much about themselves is that
they know so little about any-
thing else.

History records the prejudices
and mistakes of the past.

NEW CED CHAIRMAN

7
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Drofessional help is needed.
liurther, there are medical needs.

A few, not enough, profession-
als are " employed in the institu-
tion. For the extra help needed,
BVS must turn to our institutions
of higher learning. That is one
major consideration in choosing a
site. At Whitmore Lake, where a
site of 300 isolated acres is avail-
able, the school would be 13
miles from the University of
Michigan. Furthermore, the land
is closest of any proposed site to
themetropolitanareas from
which the boys originate. Family
visits, contact with their own
background problems as they
learn to understand them. are all
an important part of the treat-
ment.

...

Why not settle al Whitmore
Lake? The quistion has arisen
because a few individuals

raisid an outcry about land
values and others protested
without waiting to find out. I
am sensitive to the feelings of
people in the community as
any other legislator. possibly
more so than some. In this
instance. the choice lay be-
tween bowing :0 blindly wl-
fish interests or accomplish-
ing a solution of the need. Many
of those who protested al first
are now in favor of accepting
th, school at Whitmore Lake.
Thi finaJ decision will have
consider•d the problemi of the
communit,· It may be worth
mmembenng thai the people of
Lansing did not dislike the loca-
lion of the Boys Vocalional
School before th• school was
overcrowded and unders:affed.
Th, proson: inadequate facility
has not 'endingend' Lansing
but hai irri:aled everyone in-
volvld.
r ..home for games and refreshments M $12.00 per annum. Complete ser- i 9'9 fl It is the better part of wisdoni • Good-Year Tires - • Delco Bilnerle, I Mayflower Hotelof ice cream f nt ca,ke.  .no ial l#mr;: aPtg:N I l •1 ..1 dl fota tit¢ etsheijaypnoElnora Saekett was a guest last State Telephone Company. ill,l Illil has not waited to learn all the - '0 Shell Qualitv Petroleum Productshuenoym.fnaannddl;Ultillea i The New Elgl:ncidinn« at the '-  'sNhoou;neto.enenotarTM:°C  584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165 Plymouth 800

Ross on Ann Arbor trail. I Newburg hall last weekl was a -:1 A I see the fdll picture. As you read I -6-----I---I...  of the further developments on j 1 huge silic-k and nearly $15.00 Mr. and Mrs. Erland Bridge 1 was r•·83 towards the pastor's  7/"' ' this legislative issue, it may beand Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster. Jr. salary. 11111 worth remembering that boys canand daughter, Judith Ann. spent E ...  land within the Jurisdiction of *last weekend visiting friends in ' New arri»ls in Livonia Center  / - Bovs Vocational School regardlessSparta, Wisconsin.  -9 son to the Charley Ashes, a l  of background, our boys included....

 son at Riley Wolfrom's and a - We want it to be the best possibleMr. and Mrs. Earl Mack of Five son at WilI Sumps.                                                                            -

Have you ever had a date with it, if you want it to be effectiv{
a boy who talk{·d on and on about not anver - makine (some boy
other girls? And did his boring arrn't good at taking what the:
bad manners with the girl-chatter di>h out). Smile and be gay whel
make you. wish lik crazy for a you do it, not angry, jealous o
big. blunt instrument? It's this sarrastic.
'teen girl's problem:-

Q.-"When the boy I am going Listrn quietly while lie talk
'steady' with talks about other al,out girls. then when he pause
girls (he often does), I get ji alous. for breath, rrplv pleasantly "Th:,
I know he dorsn't mean anything reminds me, d'id I ever tell yo
by lt, but it still 'gets' me, What about Bill and Dick and John . ,
should I do?"  oh yes, and Joe?"

Ans.-Their are two wars to If he doc·sn't get the point im
deal with a boy who dousn't know ' mediately, you could go on an
that jt's childish to try to niake a rave a bit about some imaginar
big impression by talking about Supermen you've known, met c
girls during dates. Try whichi,ver I sci·n. until he catches on to th
method you think will work best ' fact that his talk about girls j
and that you can use most effec- like that... dull, boring and ba
tively. manners.

1. Ignore it'and change the sub-
(For free printed tips on "Date

ject. If he's the leasing type he'll Manners for Boys". send astop the "rnl-quite-a-boy-with- stamped. self.addressed en·the-girls" talk when he stes that velope to Elinor Williams atit doesn't impress you or make this paper.)
you jealous. It's no fun for him if
you don't react to it: sre? 1 - *-

2. Give him a dose of his own Inventor in Colorado havin
medicine... some of the same demonstrated that man can fl
kind of chatter and let him ser like a bird. the pre-winter tre
how HE likes it for date-conver- South may fill the skies next se@
sation. But watch out how you do, Kon.-Toronto Telegram.

WALT ASH w
t<SHELL

SHELL SERVICE 14.,/ '.

Mile announce the engagement of i
their daughter. Patricia to Daniel
C. Bratby of this city.

...

Louis Lent and son. Richard, of
Tecumsch sprnt last weekend in 
Plymouth and visited at the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lent
of Evergreen avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lent of Auburn

I street.
....

Mrs- Helen Smith of Roe street
announces the engagement of
her daughter. Dorothy Helen to
Kenneth Archer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Archer, also of
Roe street. The wedding will take
place in June.

...

Mr. anci Mrs. Russell Powell,
are leaving this weekend to drive 
to California where they plan to,

-rend the next five or six weeks.

25 Years Ago
February 26, 1932

Don't forget-Friday and Satur-

day are Plymout]6 $1.00 days. ...

Postmaster and Airs. Giles

...

The senior class will give a
shadow party at the AL J. Lap-
ham home Frid / evenin¢. March
15. Everyone wno is nat afraid
of shadows is invited to turn out.

...

Visitors this week at the high
school were Robert Jolliffe, Gret-
ta Willett, Edna Trinkaus, Frank
Spicer, Laura Bell, Annid Brown,
Kate Kaiser, Fannie Minehart,
Ina Smitherman and Harvey
Warner. ·

...

A very pretty wer*ling occured
at the home of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz,
Wednesday. February 27 at 3:30
o'clock. /when their youngest
daughtei Emma was married to
Melbum G Partridge in the pre-
sence of only relatives. Rever-
end Goldie officiated.

...

Brant Warner and Miss Mary
Chaffee of Wayne were wed in
Pontiae on Sunday. February 17.

I --1

1, 1

New Issue

/4." *MA,ach

Do..14 K. D.14

Donald K. David. chairman of the
eecutive committee of the Ford
Foundation. director-of several
corporations and former dean of
the Graduate School of Buslne•*
Administrition at Harvard Univeb
lity. has been elected Chairman of
the Hoard of Truiteel of the Com.
mittie for Economic Development
the national economic re,earch •nd
education organization of 160 lead-
Ing American bualneismen. He •Ul
*ueceed J: D. Zellerbach. who re•
signed When he wal appointed
United States Ambasm•dor to Italy
by President Eisenhower. Besides
his long association with bumines.
education Mr. David hai had vide
businew experience and 1, a direc-
tor of American Malze-Productl
Co. General Electric Company.
R. H Macy & Co.. Ine.. the Ford
Motor Company. and Aluminum
Limited. He ia the author of several
booke and papers on economks.

spent the weekend in Adrian with relatives,
...

A program of piano duets and 
solos will 4*· given at the May. )
flower Hotel Tuesday evening by 
the pupils of Miss Czarinna
Penny On the program will be
Charlotte Jolliffe. Marie Angove.
Mary Katherine Moon. Jack
Stevens. Jeanette Bliekenstaff.
Ardith Baker, Jean Hamill. Lawr-
ence Smit*and Donald Hudson.
Miss Margaret Bennett will be the
vocal soloist.

...

Miss Catherine Nichol has one
of the parts in the play "Where
Men err Men" an original musi-
cal cdfnedy. to br given by the I
Wooster college students. E

1

EXCAVATING

BASEMENTS 1

GRADING

DITCHING

SEWER WORK
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institution of this kind, in loca-
tion and effect on the boys. To
make it an isolated dot on the
state map would be to turn our
backs on these youngsters. To do
so may intensify the problems
now under consideration.

1.

LOOK en

.WAYS i
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,

$100 Per Unil

7-AKE A #1OCKET TEST E

41

$150,000

Plymouth Finance Company Mor•'* 9 8/.04•1 Invitation tf, :gmedling reul/, new-J.21 It'. ..St of all. %.r have a glilittor,4,11 11,9, f )1,1-111„Inle >14,0 r 88-
Old,mol,ile'R brilliant ne# J.2 Rockrt Engine: most rviting one of t|w fir•t to h,· (·,litipped „il h iii,· n,·w· 1-2 Ii,„·1, 1 -in
engine development »iner the Gr,t }torket was launched! our sho„r,M,in 110,0 . Ile our gu,·,1 for vour J-2 11'.1, .4,1,1,46% Junior Subordinated Debentures For youll find the J.2 Rocket more titan ju:t an engine. far '277-6.0 Ro<&*r T '00 Eng;- dradord 0, 0/1 mod,4. 1-2 Re,·10 Eng;., wah 300 h B·
more! It'm like two engini inone... two Hork,4, in one! There'• ond mecio# £00.f Eng,1, .,16 .p Fo 3 32 h.p., 60* op#ionoh,0 ••tro

unprecedented ne¥ -two.stage" action-one stage for economy
Due February 1,1967 'nd one forestra po• er. served up ju.: Ihe •ay , ou like il!

And h•re'§ whfn -m fhe ..•ges: Ne, 1-2 fratureR not one,
but threr dual-do• ndraft carl,itruorn-it'13 geared to operate
on onr carburetor alone or 0!f threr together!
In normal cruiming, on one carl,tirelor, you enjoy all of theThese Debentures being offered for sole to the Public by Prospectus. Copies of Rn<·Lri<$ famous uction-plus·economy!

the Prospectus are obta,noble at the Company, 274 S. Main Street.
And when the nr¢·d for power ariBes, il'i• there at ,-rmr toe-tap.Plymouth, Michigan. Authorized for sale to Michigan
Just ease the throttlr 34 dr™·n and 140 additional carbur,torsresidents only. Interest payable join in-tran,form the Rocket with the reaRstiring Nurge of 300

quarter/y. hor-·po• er ., .get you back on the safe side of Iny situation!
Heres enntrol and command of performaner *•,rh 88 yoll've
never kno•n...a new rombination of sat inga and mjdy!

,

SUPER **

HOLIDAY SEDAN

nuDmT C) LE:) S 1 C) 8 1 LESmall /nvestors WelcomeGRAVEL

- YOU'LL LIKE DOING IUSINESS THE QUALITY WAY AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'St iClinansmith Bros
Business Oifice: BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC.For Information Phone 
150 South Mill Plymouth 1630 TENs 4-6900 705 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone Plymouth 2090
Phone Pty. 2052 - I: CARIAA ...DRM&71 . 1 -

-.
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leadership *f Donald Ryder, and
Rev. Paul Havens and his family
moved in. It was necessary to put
a mortgage on the property for
the first time in the church's 90
year history.

In 1937 the basement of the
church was remodeled to make
room for the increased Sunday
school attendance. Installation of
a Hammond organ in 1943 and the
donation of cathedral chimes and

a carrilon by Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
vin C. Gutherie added to the

present-day musical equipment.
In 1944 the church celebrated its
110 anniversary, with a rededica-
tion.

In the late forties, the vestibule
was enlarged to its present size,
and church pastor G. McDonald
Jones then began Dromoting the
establishment of a building fund,
to cope with the greater urbaniza-
tion of the community, but the
matter remained dormant unti]
1954. Last year ar6hitects' plans
were posted to shcw ideas for the
proposed expansion.

Hard work becomes harder, if it
is postponed.

'Country-Style' Newburg Church Faces Modern Expansion
Newburg Methodist church is entire effort is expected to last It is expected that the new glass windows that today adi

at another crossroads in its 123- many months. ' sanctuary will seat 300 to 400. the church.

year history. Floyd Mahl is general chairman Tbe church has had a long his- In 1915, under the pastorst
After many years of "country of the campaign and is being tory of expansion dating back to of Rev. Joseph Dutton, the chul

church" atmosphere which in it- assisted by Grant Dunlap of the 1834 with the first record of was moved to its present locati
self drew many people into the Methodist National Board of Mis- church services, when Newburg When Newburg residents beg
congregation, it has become the sions, the Reverend Robert was one of ten preaching stops on using the old Congregatiot
victim of its own growth and Richards, and many others. the Plymouth circuit. In 1846 the church building for Method
must now face the possibility of Exactly what will happen to the first Newburg Methodist Church servies, the original Method
replacing the entire old church old church is not yet decided.' was built at a cost of $400 on land church was moved south of 1
building. Some favor moving it away, opposite the present Newburg Newburg road-Ann Arbor h

The cangregation will tomorrow others want to build around it. school, donald by Warren Tuttle. crossing. and was owned by
apen its Expansion Fund Crusade Because it holds only 120 people Service's were every two wt·t'ks. chure} socic,ty ca 11,·cl the 1 1
during which they hope to raise and the congregation now num- The Congregational church was Association. The building v
a maximum of $32.000 and would berg 250, the church sanctuary later established on Ann Arbor later transferred to the Lad

like to get twice that much. The hag not been used for some time. Trail opposite the present Now. Aid Society, and may be reme
kick-off part of the campaign Services have been - held in the burg cemetery, and also held ser- bered by elder residents as
will last until March 12 but the next-door church hall. vices every two weeks, alternat. L.A.S. Hall. This old landma

-,== =--I===,=,= ing with the Methodist church. was disposed of when the p
For various reasons its member- sent social hall was complet

ship was reduced to a point with the aid of careful plann
McALLISTER BROTHERS where it was impossible to con_ and volunteer labor in 1941.

tinue services, and in 1888 the The Method ist church was

60% PARTY STORE Congregational church property the Plymouth circuit until 16was transferred to trustees of the when church leaders started
PLYMOUTH'S ONLY Methodist church. cAmpaign to get their own pas'

Services for members of both In the spring of 1924 the pres
BEER & WINE DRIVE IN -C...,•hae .-a#. *h- hii1,4 in the „tri parsonage was built under

L al...1 D. . ...& ...... .......... ...- VII./

Congregational church building,
main part of the present Metho-
dist church.

The combined membership rolls
of the two churches and the
organization of a Ladies' Aid
Society in 1889 inspired new
church activity, and the Sunday
school boasted an average attend-
ance of 80. A side room, known
then as the Chapel and now call-
ed the annex, was added to ac-
commo<late this number. The

front of the church was ri·model-
ed by adding a vestibule and bel-
fry. In 1902 new pews Were
installed, as well as the stained

-
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1 10% discount for Cash & Carry

Ritchie Bros.
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I 1-3414
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Plymouth 9591
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AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 1 31
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0.==49,- ii,+. LITTLE GIANT, the mighty fire extinguisher puts out
the most stubborn fire, smothers fleming gasoline,

grease, paint . . . quily! Safe for all electric and
motor fires... non-conductive. J.:

LITTLE GIANT is non-poisonous, and the material ablaze is not affected

-      .. r 1:-i<.M - by its safe, laboratory-tested chemicals. (Active ingredient i, manu-

Cj 'Illilillillililllill.Iq111MiliMINI:limmillim:Willfoctured for us by E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co.)

1 4. 11 -
- --- 4,1./1, I

'j#; 0 :*Wk}49**.ih>,&,JURfilizi-R&4 £ 0.2.LITTLE GIANT is over-ready... ne¥er deteriorates, never needs periodic ·.·f

- Inspection... con be used again and again until container has bein
Imptied of its effective fire·fighting fluid.

UlTLE GIANT is easy #o operate, simply pr- button .... Anolher important use for LITTLE GIANT
 Instantly and sofely dries wil ignition ports

-                                                        .. .,0 pow,Aul striam of fire-imothering foom sproys up to'12 fe.t. 2 · (spark plugs, wiros, Itc..1 in car engine or
• other molor.No handln to turn, no liver to pulh.

f

hefeNIngul

i

.

02: Suggested Prk-  WMIN I AVIOMDIII Stops all small fires...in seionds !Manuloclur  61• ./. 21* ...11.........1- w DIOAL Bm'.0,4,0. *,
83 . i-YON, 60,0-1/8 18/W. T7thle WBuick -Fl* E PROTECTION of life, property, valuables

LA SPICIAL

Im prio. 1-1 10. 0.- Al** b.- dilt
7 do- 01- h -O-Mer *a,tUncluding Dillviry ond :L;.19'.I-

kxal taxii,
0...OA.....0-1 Fact 6, tht. 000'0 al new - Kratiht through

Charges and Fed.ral Exili But youll have to -0 k per•o• how much mom
you get for ,-h dolar you pay k a Buick.Transportation charg*80 *04-
...' inside where k counts m¢•6 1equipment, Ingluding Dynollowtransmission, radio, hoot*r -d Sure, it hai the now look and line and dashingly

white sid,wall tires, additional low profile that go with a brand-new body.
Prices may vary with Individual hat'; mon to the point ... it has an all.ndealer prktng potic'll."*..........-       engine-mightlet in all SPECIAL history. .... ..... CUT HERE -

+REE-with a new subscription or 2-year renewal of
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It has an all·new Dynaflow* performance
new Variable Pitch pynaflow with inst..,

.................0-0/*\ 1*£\ response.

8-ck--
'5239 . 1 - ')"ti .0 4,# t \ And there'l magic In its new chaimi• des+gn -

l .90'y :t ..... .,... which gives new road-hugging lowness with full
 :6 heod' ..... ground clearanoe - and still keepi plenty of..

.ti headroom, hiproom, legroom and footroom.........

25"Wild<- -*--'.'7 What all thi, do- for your rid' Ind eon,lgrt 6: Low.sweep s,ihove•I
i has flair without flash mmething you ®am learn only at the wheel.

-

Try it, at your Bulek dealer'i-drive the big-buy

r................................, - .rot-- 64 car of 1957.
uu! Highest hor-•--i IN.. Ade....1 Dbridh Mld D..4,0  a. .4 2,„409 ....-
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A Fire Exti/guisher

which should he
--

in every home alld cat.

t

GET YOURS TODAY!
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Your Home Newspaper-With All the News-About Your Town

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

271 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Gen"emen:

Plia- mail your papi, to the .ddt... below.
[l Now Subscriplion El Two Y••r R•now.1.

NAME -

ADDRESS ,

TOWN

BRING THIS COUPON TO OUR OFFICE AND TAKE YOUR

u.ue Giant Fire Extin,uisher - ABSOLUTRY FREE

 $3.0006, ye-ar in Myinouth arid $4.00 per Year elsewhere
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A 1141' .emj Commercial Builders ELECTRICAL SERVICE Custom Carpentry

n' INDUS™Al - COMMERCIAL HUBBS & GILLES By **FA(0;JACK SMITH
, SmijawGENERAL MASON WORK

---1-

Altics, Gariges, Addifions, Etc.
Complete line of dome5tic and commercial wiring Specializing in Home Modernization;

-I,-Y

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO. FREE ESTIMATES Ft'..09=
'17rr-_

,---/-,)'I-/

1143 Simpson - Plymouth    ./.

1 1
1 1516 •um•r D,Iv--Plymouth Phon, 2570 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

Phone Ply. 14334 or 2094-R feR>*J• f:ritr. 1

4/ *loving & Storage -81"Er=g= Plumbing Supplies Wholesale Excavating & Bulldozing | 1
SAVE UP TO 20% ON FUEL COSTS ---Acro„,66 .ret, - ,idj,ll,I„ 1 1

CliAN y.'*\'."Act.Tit NEW. M.DERN, or the statesl" -RigII(M/Ull,"6"211 Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply LOUIS J. NORMAN
FURNACE - BOILER - CHIMNEY CLEANING bath tubs, basin, toilets, water he•lers, well supplies. ,GRADING 05EWER5 •FILL SAND

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast D•op and shallow well pumps, plastic well pipe, copper tube, •BASEMENTS .DITCHING •DRAGLINE

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE Complole stock plumbing - easy payments. BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB 1
WE CLEAN ALL HOT, COLD AIR DUCTS Phone NOrmandy 2-2511 3000 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor 149 W. Liberty EVENING 41681 E. Ann Arbor Troil NEW PHONE 1506 J 

OPEN FRIDAY

Ph. 1640 
AND REGISTERS 1 -

  1133 5. HARVEY - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 2717 JOB PRINTING Arrowsmith-Francis Stone /or Every Purpose
KLEEN AIR ELECTRIC CORPORATION1 1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE Residential and Commercial Building Stone -

Diamond Cut Stone
-

PLASTERING
Prompl Service Compethlve Prices

Cul and Numbered Do-11-Yourself

Exper, Printing for Every Need Disfributor of RUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS •FIREPLACES •BAR-B-Q'S

Machine Tool Wiring-Prompt Maintenance, 24 Hours a Day •PLANTER BOXES

RESIDENTIAL .nd COMMERCIAL 271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600 Plymouth, Mich. Elechical Heating Phone 397
799 Blunk 51. See Us for

E.'im.1.1 Phone 13598150 Canton Cemer Roade Arches • Ceilings . Plaster Patching - 1

ALL WORK EXPERTLY DONE • PROMPT SERVICE
-1

011/'111

W. B. DUNN
PHONE PLY. 96.J

..

,1 TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES Y

Reasonable Rates PHONE
507 S. Main--Plymouth 302

-

Carpenter Contractor 
ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS

-

0?610#·,%166u Specials
-*.#*-2fir:21

anly -

For • limited time

Genuine

IUNGSTOWN

4 All .10.1

Kitchen

 Cabinet Sink
wlih RIght .

Lift Hand 1

dr/Inboard

FOOD WASTE Sq995 s7995 .DISPOSER . .. -

You• "Dream Kikhon" Can Now Become a Realityl

K=,il
wreN 8 A.M. TIL 11' P.M.

NOTHING CAN MATCH
THE DELICIOUS AROMA

,OF FRESH HOME BAKED

GOODS FROM THE OVENS

OF

GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN
620 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH 1388

IComplete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS-ZEPHYR ALUMINUM-MBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates
pty. 16724
Phone

624 S. Man SL 6.0 'ENT I 7M
Ann Arbor 17*A; AWNINOCa{IPhone 2-4407

aL-/AL=£,&=..... .--7
F.H.A. Terms - - - ------Ill- -

- PAUL-MAR MARKET
b& 1/ 20LNEg:===-----

V' . HOURS 1
9 'Til 9

. . DAD Daily & Sun.

2 CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF
FRESH VEGETABLES - BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT

FREE PARKING
614% S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 1533

LET US_KEEP YOU_FIT
, CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO
•SWEDISH MASSAGE •PLASMATIC THERA¢Y

•COLONIC IRRIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF
•RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS •CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS
•NERVOUS TENSION •MUSCLE CONDITIONS

lady Assistant - Nutrilite Food Supplement Distributor
201 Fairbrook Road Phone Nonhvilte 402

td

r C J
PURU=5 --i- f AKA Ut 3(

C. H. PINKERTON
9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH PHONE 1 794-1

Jarters
0.

WI will supply any
sh, pr shape ouher

il Regular Siock or Bonded
or. Mywood

We will insiall or you can do it yours•lf.
FREE Entimaie - Also complete stock me#*f mouldingi

BLUNK'S 825 Pennimin Phone 1790

.

HAROLD E. STEVNS
AIR GENERAL¢ELECTRIC . OIl

CONDITIONING HEAT

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR Bl)NER SERVICE
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1807

.UT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
R.sidential and Commorcial Building Sione
We recommond r*liable building Contracion

in the Plymouth ar...

1905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
ast of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calts 138 1 -R

.ustom Sheet Metal,

HUMPRIES REPAIR SHOP
lawn Mower Sharpening & Repair

Ei,pert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

028 Starkweather Phone 188

D. GALIN and SON
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PlYMOUTH COMMUNITY GIFT STAMPS

149 PENNIMAN MYMOUTH PHONE 293

.

Something New in Dry Cleaning

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10:00 am.-Out al 5:00 p.m.-or 24 Hour Service

Pick-up ind Delivery within 5 mile radius
ASK ABOUT.OUR LINT-FREE SERVICE

62/ S. Main 2. PHONE 110 Plymoulh 1

Quality _§ rocerks & Meats
BILL'S MARKET
.GROCERIES •MEATS eFROZEN FOODS

•FRESH PRODUCE COLD POP, DEER 8 WINE
TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Daily 8 to 10 584 Slarkw..ther
Sundiy 9 to 10 Phoni Plymouth 239

• EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING
1 HOT ASPHALT BUILDUP ROOFS

EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM a HOME IS OUR BUSINESS
FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St., Uvoni• Phon. GArfi•ld 1.1726

HEATING SERVICE
OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

Experl He,Iing .nd
Air Conditioning

24 HOUR SERVIC!
PHONE PlYMOUTH 17014 -

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OIL or GAS

.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details

-1-

Thinking About Spring Planting
IT'S SAXTON'S

Plymouth's Garden Supply

' , Headquarters
// - 11

REPAIR & SERVICE

 ON ALL POWER MOWERS
HAVE YOUR MOWER

REPAIRED FOR SPRING

WATER SOFTENER SALT
AUTHORIZED TORO

DEALER DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

WE STOCK ALL BRANDS OF DOG FOOD
AND PET SUPPLIES

SAXTON'S FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 4 , Ph. Plymouth 174
1 -

. I

SERVICE STATIONBURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sidclair Products

HunHng and Fishing Licen••s
Completi line of ammunition & fishing I•ckl•

606 S. Main Phone 9130

...

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Sparky Buttermore SAYS ...
71 2#

"FOR 1!1'17.M,
-2 PETTER ..Ill

SERVICE 

BONDED-BEAUTY
IS * REVOLUTIONARY NEW

TREATMENT FOR CAR FINISHES

Bonded beauty is unaffected by .all,
chloride or detergent washings -

Manufacturers approved
HERE IS NEW

BEAUTY FOR BONDED BEAUTY PRODUCTS
YOUR CAR 14485 Northvill. Rd. Ph. 1 127

Sewing Machines

PLYMOUTH SEWING CENTER
All Makes, All Models - Straight or Zig-Zag
• PORTABLE • CONSOLE • DESK

largest Selection - Lowest Price - Budget Terms
GET OUR PRICE FIRST

139 LIBERTY STREET PHONE PLY. 1974

1 -

Direct Mail Advertising
We print, iddress, and mail all types
of direcl mail pieces - circulars, folden,
booklets, broadsides, handbills, etc.

' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Phone 1600

/ 4&4 1 <fai/'","/ 4.Q

1-

4
E

.r

. 0

4 4 Roofing, Eavstroughs & Siding
HOT ASPHALT BUILT - UP ROOFS

All Jobs A Work Covered by Li,bility Insurance
•FREE ESTIMATES • Atl WORK GUARANTEED

· MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Phone Plymouth 22

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE ESTIMATES

705 So. Alain  , Phon. 2090

\ AFCO HEATING
ERDELYI & SONS

SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

AFCO WARM AIR HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

4.livwlipil.IIIIIIIIaIumrillillillilillililll
---,»m AWNINGS -

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Paps
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mirneograph
Manuscript Covers

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

LAUNDRY PROBLEMP
* WHY NOT LET . .. i

Plymouth Automatic Lammdry
PROVIDE THE EASY, ECONOMICAL ANSWERI
Open * a.m. to I p.m. Miol. 8 Fri.-T-I., Wid., I li 6

Clo-1 Thurs.-Su. 7:30 0 m. 00 4:30 p m.
129 W. Ann Arbor TA. ci,- S. Mill phon, 1451

-

- PRE-INVENTORY SALE -
ON

BICYCLES - TOYS - TRICYCLES

WE5TERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Pennimal,-Ply,nouoh phon' 1166

Sh- Sh•,p••14-.-41.1.w ..1 M. G.Indin.

FREE ESTIMATES ·

• Canvas I Aluminum • Fibre Glass

AWNINGS TO GUARD YOUR HOME!

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 Salem Rd. Phon' Norlhvill, 658

.........................An.....p........................ ' . ./.P

_ -4 ' •.-·T,-,1-£L ,
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When Yeu Retire
92 0, n •

Wistiom In
liNo (,jit'.4 a>, int€cilt'»nt at 70 #s

h·· ·..t . in 1,; , pr.me." This di·,mal
01,·.,ival'„n :*IA.]rul in a letter
s,;11•'rt ''Ectit{·d Diuy,Mist" in my

ill iS morning. The

di unqi>.t, who h,·Id <wne rath,·r
Sour Vic v.'. on tlic· probb·in.: of Old
a:,·, was k·1111,4 0,1 st,·fun hy writ-
inl a letter 1,1 11.,· alitor.

Thi· casual way in which he
cond•·innt·d the intelligence of
older proph·. and tht· fact that
m.ny people· have - itlen me on
this '.ut-,ji el h·acls nic to believe
there ine : ti!! many who be'lieve
ob'Klits juit aten't as wise as
yolin»l{.114.

Suice I nutbin·fl in p.;ychology
I han· no lifihitancy 1,1 stating
that 11.t'ili!c lice does not dim-
in:.,h a.: a nallual (·1,0 i·quence of
grow,n' {,1,4·r- Intelligence, of
COLU'..r. 1 1,0, .:ti, h a broad meaning
that il is a (!,fricult word to de-
finci If wt think of it as referring
to the power of a pei sort's undet- 6
standing, Dis ability to make
setinfl dicihi„,1.4, his creativity,
ar,(l lii.: r.t.c· in :trijusling himsetf
Afectively b hus enviornment,
t}:,·:1 it is ek .ir that .intelligence
c[·,t·: ric,t autoinatically decline
with intl'ranic art . Throughoul
h -tory many off our wisest men 3
aivt wmnen havi; been persons in
ad'.anted ye.::·'4. As a nlatter of 
Lt, unc·-thi: d of the men ill the·

U. S. Sc nate today are past 60 
The mis, ipprt·hension many

ppoplt' lit,Le about the older in- I

tr liU·rnce .probably stems from 
u ic't·ly-publicized studies of mrn-,
tal arni,ty. On the.q· tests, which
measure (·:11>' cm'lain asprefs of
ir?,·Iliq net·, oldc I people,general-
ly in:tk, 1, iwer N{·4,!eg than youne-
er on, ... There are two very good
rl':13'41.-, h ..y thly; is yo. For om
tliine. 01€u r people have a slightly 2
sin,u r 77·action time. They can
7- .: c.r the questions On these
i·>t. such as a mental abilities

··t, for 40 years.
Aw,thrr y:ood reason is expres-
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Later Years
se,1 by Dr. Edward Striglitz in
his book The Second Forty Years.
Di·. Sti·ightz. say.:. "Adults ate
simply out of practice." Young-
steri art· Used to taking tests of
one kind or another iii school, but
Inost prople of retirement age
haven't taken a papt·r-and-pi·neil
test. ah a mental abilities test, for
40 years.

Older people do very well on
tests, such as vocabulary tests,
covi·ring material on which
thi y're in practux: In fact, famed
psycholocist L. M. Terman of
Stanforrl University says, "There,
ix a tendecy for vorabularly scores
to be slightly higher'at the old
are level." Since most psycholo-
gists ari· a#:reed that vocabularly
is one of Ow bect single indicators
of intelligence, older people can ·
taki· pricir in the fact that these·
tests show them to be every bit
a.4 intelligent as younger persohs.

...

1 As you grow older, never hesi-
tate taking up new pursuits and
new interests beraLise you fear
you're less intelligent than you
were in earlier years. Bear in
mind that the brain is ohe of the,
hard j (·st organs in the human
body. Your Iyesight may dim and
your dige stion may give you
trouble, but if you exercise your
mind and keep abreast of current
affairs. you have an excellent
chance of retaining your wisdom
and intelligence throughout your
retirement years.

'67 2/4 02!VIMER

*Most of us don't put our
best foot forward until we get
the other one in hot watert"

a series 

The Case Against

COMPULSORY AUTO

ie Townships
lion and the source of their services.
Worse. the costly mulliplicity of govern-
ments actually binders the solutions of
the big problems common to all com-
munities in this area - schools. water.
sewers. garbage and rubbish disposal.
recreation, parks. alr pollution. etc.,
which can be met adequately only on an
area-wide basis.

"It is entirely conceivable that, unless
voluntary action is taken by the suburban
offspring of the metropolitan parent, cir-
cumstances may force "shotgun weddings"
of reluctant communities. Strangely enough,
the public school system. usually considered
extremely hidebound with local animosities
and personalities, is traveling almost as fast
toward overall consolidation as local govern-
ments are heading in the opposite direction.
From the 156 separate school districts in 1900,
Wayne County now has only 45, with some
experts agitating for a single, county-wide
district.

"Meanwhile, the "courting of Dearborn"
by some of our neighbors points up the ad-
vantages to them of joining Michigan's fourth
lare,·st city rather than trying to form a new
consolidated community of their own. It is
clear to them, they tell us, that under one
governmental roof with Dearborn they would
have a whale of a lot to gain.

"They see in annexation to Dearborn, their
becoming part of a community acclaimed far
and wide, as well as by its own residents, for
its eood public service, cleanlin'ess, fine re-
creation and low taxes. Residents are proud
of such services as clean streets, parks,
neighborhood swimming pools and ice rinks,
rapid snow removal from residential side-
walks, clock work' garbage and rubbish col-
lection, Camp Dearborn, plus (we hope) Dear-
born. Florida.

'*And they see extended to their area the
same vigilance on building and zoning that
has helped make Dearborn a very desirable
place in which to live.

"As the first step in this "exploration",
would you be willing to bring this before
your township board to determine whether
you are for or against this idea?

"Most public officials. operating under
the first law of Nature - self-preserva-
lion - just naturally try to hang onto
their own jobs and to resist changes that
might eliminate them. but the turnover
in public offices is high anyhow. It
seems that we would better serve the
public interest by looking at the
iremendous benefits thal would result
from a consolidated. efficient govern-
merit thai would replace the many cost-
ly. duplicating. over-tapping govern-
ments now operating.
"If you prefer not to take a stand as a

board, may we suggest that you seek an
expression of your people ·by calling an
Advisory Vote at the April 1 election to read
something like this:

Advisory Vote
"Are you in favor of consolidating your

township with and becoming a part of. the
City of Dearborn?"

We are ready to meet and discuss this idea
with you or a Citizens Committee whenever
you like.

Cordially and sincerely,
Orville L. Hubbard

NO ¥iME TO LOSE!

=m -00-,
URGENTLY

AMERICAN NEEDED! -
YoU=ti SCIENTISTS

.- A CHEMISTS-

SCHOOL - _1_ ENGINEERS
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BETTER SCHOOLS

WE MUST AND IMPROVED f

NOT WASTE EDUCATIONAL
THIS METHOPS MUST BE

NATIONAL • PEVELOPEP
RESOURCE 1 J AT ONCE f.'

4<
CL.

1. Jasper National Park U a mountain region In (a) Montans;

(b) Can•da: (c) Alaska.
Z. The Canary Islands are located in the (a) Atlantic Ocean;

(b) Pacinc; (c) Indian Ocean.

3. Big Bend Nattonal Park li In (a) Miliourl; (b) Wyoming;

(0) Ten..

ANSWERS

..... 1 '*91™.nv 1

• 1 I I ' 1

For circular call or write
f

DONALD A. BURLESON

757 Burroughs Plymouth 29 I

Andrew C. Reid & Co.

615 Ford Bldg. , .. I . ./
Detroil 26, Michigan -

Name '
S/r••I

City Zone _ St•*e _ _ ,

EDITORIAL

Orvie Writes th
Possibly you spotted in the metropolitan

press the short item about the Mayor of
Dearborn, Mr. Orville U (Orvie) Hubbard,
writing every Township in Wayne County
to suggest they annex themselves to his
town.

This strikes us as a peculiar, particularly-
interesting topic out this way, so we are
printing the full text of Orvie's communique
today. He mentions Plymouth, Northville,
Redford, and Canton Townships as among
these who might want to slip over and ex-
amine his lures.

Ii's a ridiculous thought for a number
of reasons. of course. and has a sound
quite similar to the spider's warm invi-
lation to the fly. But we are interested,
frankly. because in a sort of sub-con-
ticious way we have been expecting to
hear rumbles of this sort one of ihene
days from Livonia. There the situation
is much different and more obvious.
Livonia is almost completely surround-
ed by Townships in varying states of
development. some of whom have given
serious thought to incorporation on their
own.

Anyhow. just for the record. here is the
letter 01 vie sent the Townships. with a
straiglit face-

"Dear Friends:

"Fiom titne to time, our neighboring com.
munities havi inquired about the possibility
of b-·orning pirt of Dearborn in order to
avail themselves of the many obvious ad-
vantpges.

"It or,·urs to its that the elected officials
of your Township, along with the officials of
the other Western Wayne County lownships
mieht like to explore this idea, too, and con-
sider uniting with Dearborn under one
confolidated gr,vernment.

"The 15 townships in Western Wayne
County are: Brownstown, CANTON, Dear-
11(,rn, Ecorse. Grosse Ile. Huron, Monguaeon,
NANKIN, N()RTHVILLE, PLYMOUTH,
REDFORD. Romulus, Sumpter, Taylor and
Van Buren.

'The total area of these townships is 375
square miles. Joinine thein with Dearborn's
25 sciuare miles would mean a city of 400
square miles, almost three times the area
of Detroit. nearly twice that of Chicago,
bittlter than New York and second only to
Los An®les, 451 square miles.

"There are now 44 different. indepen-

dent local governments in Wayne
County. and lownships are continually
being sliced up to make even more cost-
ly and unnecessary communities.
"Apostles of 'efficient government insist

that the trend should be just the opposite.
Only last week President Eisenhower was
asked hv the National Planning Association
to provide leadershin in helping to prevent
mushroomin: suburbs from becoming to-
morrow's slums, Societv will prly-and·pay for
years to come for the foundation now being
laid for future bad communities thru the
building of suburbs bv "irresponsible dove-
loners and inexperienced local officials," the
Whitt' House was informed by the non-profit.
non-political NPA's research department.

"Further. ihe rabbit-like births of
indenendent local governments keep the
people in a constant and complete state
of turmoil and confusion over jurisdic-

// Your Name /s . . ..
. . . ROSAMOND ...

--

Dr

People are Saying
Dr. KENNETH B. M. CROOKS.

college professor: "College :tud-
ents do not read, write nor com-
prehend as well as they should
. . . Carelessness and laziness are

apparently encouraged in our
circus-style schoolrooms."

...

MRS. INDIRA GANDHL

daughter of Indian Prime Mints-
ter Nehru: "The busiest people
are the ones who can always do
a little more."

...

RICHARD M. NIXON. Vice-

President after inspection trip to
Austria: "What they (the Hungar-
ians) did in Hungary really marks
the beginning of the end for in-
ternal communism."

ITOCK FUND

NoN= 0 464 Con.,c.4- Dhid-4
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HOMER BLADES

15653 Doris,Illvonia, Mich.

"MR. INSURANCE'"

EARL MERRIMAN K

"11 It's INSURANCE

1 PLAN IT

1 WRITE IT

1 SERVICE IT"

MERRIMAN AGENCY

Phone 807 e
V

147 Plymouth Rd.

- 1

INSURANCE

Our,0,0.: Can you prove Compulsory Auto In.

5 urance l•.5 •,e really bad laws" 4

t ·,-wer: We think so. The proof of the pudding

is i., the eating. So it is wilh Compulsory. Only

Iwo Llies have atlempled a Compulsory law,

Jitachureth in 1927 and New York last year.

SOM.2 Op]NiONS FROM MASSACHUSETTS:

1 , 1723, '!te year following enactment of Ihe law,

Co· eher Fuller said "The Compul$ory Automo-
b·:e In:urance Law has loni itself to all kinds of

bribery, chicanery and misrepresemation."

In 1931 ar,other Massachusells Governor repeated

Ihe di,1,311,faction of his predoces,ors and express-

al hope for "complete abandonment of the pres-

021 law."

1., 1953 Governor He,le• said: "The operation of

o Jr Cimpul,ory Automobili Insurance L.w has

bion a source of cons,ant vexation to our piople."

t.9 OPi NION FROM NEW YORK:

i . 7951 the New York Deputy Superintendent of

..surance said: "1* h incontrovenible thit enaci-

ment of Compulsory Automobile Insurance in

Mas-,chusetts gave birth to a polilical football.

N h .1,0 incontrovertible thal aviomobile injur-

anc rato making has been tied into political

campaigns in th/1 State."

By Ann Reynolds. Ph. D.

Rosamond, a name likely to
ivi,ke tile idea of romance and
poetry, derives from two Old
German wrids. One of thum
Fran -horse," the other "prot re-
tion"; this way the name signifies
something like protector of
hoi·yi·s. In thi Middle Ages

*Ho€:imond' was looked upon as
a I.:,tin name meaning "pure
ro>:r": and just as fanciful as this
explanation v.' ere the storieR

wravi il around some virls called
Fic,suniond.

One of these. thi· first Rosa-
mond on record. waf married
against her will to the Lonibard
King Alhoin who had murdered
11,·r f:tther. And Ihen, adding in-
suit 1„ injury. Alboin forced her
to drink wint from a cup fashion-
ed frorn her father's skull.

For this Rosamond had Al-

boin dispatched by two of his
most trusted men. One of them

she rewarded by becoming his
wife. then tried to do away with
him. offering him a poisioned
drink. He emptied half of the
fatal potion. became suspicious.
and made Rosamond swallow
the rest.

Pot> on played a part in the
traMie #tory of another Rosamond,
"Fair Rosamond" of whom the
old ballad sings. For this "egmely
dame of most perrless b(fauly"
King Henry II of England built
a muze-like tower in the garden
of Woodstock, his castle at Ox-
ford. The tower had one hundred
and fifty doors, so cunningly con-
trived that no one coula enter it

and find his way out again unless
wtth a chic· of thread. And it was
a stlken thread from Rosamond's
can't·d nredlework chest that

gave her hiding place away to
jealous Queen Eleanor: her rival
then offered Rosamond the choice
bc·tw-4.:rn death by dagger and

death by poison... This story has
never been proved.

Fact is. Rosamond died in the
flower of her youth. and tales
about her were told and retold
for centuries. For her, a nearby

2 spring N called -Rosamond's

Well:" the beauteous lady love
of King Henry allegedly used to
watch. from her tower, the wild
creatures of the forest as tliey
came to drink from it.

The fate of a third Rosamond
revolves also around some poi-
son: in her case a letter dipped
into the deadly liquid kills her
adversary. This Rosamond is
the heroine of an involved
opera book on which Franz
Schuber: squandered immortal
music. Forgotten after only two
performances. its music was re-
discovered forty-five years
later. "It had come to life for-
ever." one of Schubert's bio-

graphers says. True. for especi-
ally the charming Rosamond
Overture and Ballet Music are

mainslays of today's concert
and radio programs.

(Interested in other names? Is
your name unusual? Write about
it to Dr. Reynolds, care of this
paper.)

M
OLD

7.g

.Aff

-paybe a woman who
doein't go•mip doe,n't have
any friends to speak of."

Announcing
,1,

NEW OFFICE HOURSRev. ROBERT IL HARPEI

WINTER OF DISCONTENT

AN AUTHOR has written of the
1 1 ••winter of discontent" Cer-

tam it ts that we are accustomed to think of winter as trying and
difficult We speak of bitter weath-
er. of ice and inow and of frozen
solitudes.

But let us not overlook the joys
that come with the season and Starting March 4th
the great days it brings - of
Chirstmas with holy thoughts of
the coming of Christ and the re-
newed hope of peace and a bet-
ter world. of New Year with itl
thoughts of brighter days to comes 9:30 to 4:00 Mondays thru Thursdays ,and then of the days when mIl* the ..,
family has been gathered togeth-
of u on no other day, o¢ the
year. Then let us thank God for
the freezing weather that bring,
the loved ones together. 9:30 to 6:00 Fridays

And give much time to commun-
lon with the Heavenly Father ind
to thought of your great part in
thi world around you. Instead 01
the winter of discontent winter can Closed Saturdays
be the blewed Ume to renew one'i
strength and become Strong for
the tasks that shan come with the
tal; aheai

-.
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NEED HELP |
ON ™AT First Federal Savings .

1AX RETURN?
- OF DETROIT

THE PARROTT AGENCY-Phone 39-W

A. K. BROCKLEHURST-Phone 617

HOMER W. FRISBIE INSURANCE-Phone 1454

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE AGENCY--Phone 1218
MERRIMAN AGENCY-Phone 807

WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC.-Phone 22
ROY A. FISHER AGENCY-Phone 3
C. L. FINLAN & SON-Phone 2323

LIVONIA OFFICE SUPPLY
30313 Plymouth Rd. W. of Middlebelt

• OFFICE FURNITURE • TYPEWRITERS
• TYPEWRITER REPAIR • PRINTING

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE ...

For expert ••sistance 6.0

ERNIE BERRIDGE

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Members of Plymouth Association of insurance Agents 1•none uarneld 1-7790 541 5. m.in - Plymouth i
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